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PENTICTON (CP) — J . P . 
C3ian>entiers of K e lo ^ a  was 
electod president of & e B rit i^  
Columbia Interior L u m b ^  Man­
ufacturers’ Association a t its 
27th a ra  graeral meeting 
which ended here Friday,
Vice-president is R. 'J .  Thoms 
of Penticton. Tbe immediate 
past-presideht is D. W. Brookes 
of Castlegar.
The directors are: R . E. Da­
vis, Golden; E, Drew, Kam­
loops; J . C. Heanij Salmo; 
G , A. Hilliard, Midway; A. P. 
Lloyd, Canoe; H. C. Nelson, 
GaUoway; G. E. Raboch, Eri- 
derby; C. L. Sandner, Cascade; 
W. R. Thoinasi K a m  1 o o p s; 
R. M. West, Nelson and W. R, 
Wilson, Natal.
The Western Logger and Lum- 
berm an safety trophy was won 
by Pacific Logging Co.' Ltdi of 
Slocan. The trophy is a w a rd ^  
each year to the combany whif'h 
has made special achievements 
in safety throughout th e .y ear.
D ie award to the company ac­
cumulating the greatest consec­
utive number of injury free 
manhours went to Wynndel Box 
and Lumber Co. Ltd., Wynndel.
WOW, THAT WAS A QUICK HOUR
Spring forward and fall back 
Is toe easy way to remember 
how to set your time pieces at 
toe s ta rt of daylight saving
time Sunday. Probably watch­
es won’t be quite so hard to 
adjust as Kelowna hotel m ai- 
tre  de Gus MacLean’s giant
version of a  pocket watch. 
People are  reminded to set 
their watches ahead one hour 
a t 2 a.ni. Sunday,
■ ((Courier photo)
PEACE TALKS SITE PROPOSAL 
STILL MET WITH DEADLOCK
WASHINGTON (AP)—U.S. and North Vietnamese repre­
sentatives met again in Laos today without breaking the: 
deadlock over where to hold preliminary peace talks, toe 
state departm ent disclosed.
The meeting between U.S. ambassador William H. 
Sullivan and the North Vietnamese charge d’affaire, Nguyen 
Chan, a t Vientiane, toe Laotian capitali was the second re­
ported this week in the continuing exchanges between the 
United States and North Vietnam over a  site for prelimin­
ary  talks. .V,'
“There is no agreement on the site,”  state department 
press officer Carl Bartch reported in announcing the latest 
contact in Vientiane.
He declined to give further details including whether 
Hanoi has replied to U.S. proposals suggestirig. any of 15 
Asian or European capitals as a suitable meeting place.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Generous helpings o f; carrot and 
stick, were placed before toe 
124-member political committee 
of the UN General Assembly 
Friday as the United States and 
the Soviet Union pleaded for ap- 
yprovai of a treaty for non-prolif­
e ra tio n  of nuclear weapons.
"This troubled world needs to 
be reassured that detente, rath­
er than discord. Will be toe pre­
vailing atmosphere,” said U.S.
' Ambassador, Arthur Goldberg in 
urging speedy enactment of toe 
treaty, drafted in Geneva.
"Time is not on our side,” he 
, said, applying the stick. "Every 
addition to toe number of nu- 
clear-weapbn powers will multi­
ply . . .  the difficulties of stop­
ping step-by-step proliferation.”
OFFERS CARROT
Vasily Kpznetsov, Soviet first 
deputy foreiCT minister, pro- 
forfed the carrot—that a Uto-; 
plan world-enactment of the nu­
clear non-proliferation treaty 
might, be followed by "interna 
Uonal co-operation in the peace­
fu l uses of atomic energy, which 
promises an unparalleled pro^ 
gress of civilization."
"The Soviet Union,” , said
Kutznetsov, "is prepared to pro­
ceed to talks oh other measures 
. such as stopping the inanu- 
facture of nuclear weapons, re- 
d  c i  n g their stockpiles and 
eventually banning completely 
and scrapping nuclear weapons 
under the appropriate interna­
tional controls. . . , . ”
Provision for the beginning of 
such talks is written into toe 
draft treaty, which not only 
Wohld halt the spread of nuclear 
weapons but provide for wide 
co-operation in the distribution 
of knowledge apd techniques for 
the peaceful use of nuclear en­
ergy."
When the debate resumes 
Tuesday morning, M i t c h e l l
Sharp, Canada’s new external 
affairs minister, will be tote 
speaker. As an active member 
of toe 18-nation UN disarma­
ment committee, Canada was 
p r  o m i n c h  t  in; drafting toe 
treaty.
Various,countries have reser­
vations about toe treaty , includ­
ing India, Brazil, Italy, Japan, 
West Germany and Romania. 
Debate on the measure, which 
the U.S. Russia and Britain, as 
sponsoring nuclear-weapons 
powers, want passed without 
change, m ay take three weeks.
France and China, the other 
two c o u n t  r  1 e s with nuclear 
weapons, have spurned the pro­
posed treaty. A  ' ,
LISBON. (AP) —Prem ier An­
tonio de Oliveira Salazar of Por­
tugal started his 80th year 
today, just a day after he began 
his 40th year at the head of the 
last remaining colonialist dicta­
torship.
A 1926 m ilitary revolt over 
threw a republican regime and 
created the country’s present 
estado novo, or new state; It is 
this, concept Which toe premier 
has used to fashion the longest 
tenure of any of toe world’s ac­
tive political leaders.
: A non-smoking, non-drinking 
bachelor, Salazar is determined 
to live out his days in what he 
considers toe "sacred  duty” of 
serving his country. ,
; There is no discussion within 
the official P o r t u g u e s e  es­
tablishment about a  possible 
successor, and little outside it.
Even toe regime’s so-called 
opposition—composed of several 
hundred-^>«WS (̂6H (pW flew ,' 
mer m ilitary men and some in­
tellectuals—has no one particu­
lar candidate it agrees upon.
The c o u n t r y ’s 130,000-men 
armed forces and sercet, police 
organization will have a  big say 
about a successor; most .of their 
leaders are considered to be 
dedicated and loyal to the Sala­
zar policy of a strongly con­
trolled "corporate s ta te /’
Only the n a m e  s will 
change/’ says a veteran diplom­
at-' ■
While it has advanced marked­
ly in the last five years, , Portu­
gal still has toe lowest standard 
of living and the highest illitera­
cy ra te  in Western Europe. Its 
currency is one of toe world’s 
most stable, and it has a fa­
vorable balance of payments 
situation and $1,200,000,000 in 
gold and foreign excrange ; re ­
serves. ' ' ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York City's ahnnl Loyal­
ty Day parade, hea^led up Fifth 
Avenue today as nuti-war pro­
test groups gathered at the 
same time for a m arch , to 
massive "stop the War" rally in 
^ e  city’s Central Park.
^  As many as 200,000 persons 
were, expected to partlcipato in 
the parades, their organizers
■Bid.
ih e  anti-war rally was one of 
■Ixiut 20 surh protests against 
the w ar In Vietnam planned In 
various U.S. cities today, involv­
ing porhapx .IIHi.OOO imm'noiks.
, 'Ihe widow of Dr. Martin Lu­
ther King J r ., assassinated civil 
fights leader, was the scheduled 
S(i|aker for the rally in Central 
M fk , sponsored by the Fifth 
Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade 
C!temmitteo.
SAIGON (CP) -  U.S. B-52 
bombers „ attacked Viet Cong 
sancttiaries on two sides of Sai­
gon today in a new effort to 
.sma.sh Viet Cong concentrations 
within striking distance of the 
capital.
Intelligence reports perislsted 
that the Viet Cong are planhtng 
an attack on Saigon similar to 
the invasion of toe city during 
the lunar new year offensive 
Jan. 31.
Dio B-52s made three more 
raids northeast of Saigon to fol­
low up four raids on targets 
from 24 to 35 miles northwest of 
Saigon.
In Saigon itself. South' Viet­
namese soldiers and police re­
mained on the alert and all 
leave was cancelled as the capi­
tal prepared for any new Viet 
Cong attack.
Thousands of families are
i
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice- 
President Hubert H. Humphrey 
announced today he will seek 
the Democratic nomination for 
president.
He m ade his announcement 
with words of praise for PresP 
dent Johnson and a declaration 
that "without unity we shall 
begin to doubt not only our- 
s e l v e s  but our goals and 
ideals.”
The announcement of candida­
cy which Humphrey had fore­
told with coniments during what 
already had amounted to cam­
paign travels was prepared for 
luncheon attended by more 
than 1,200 supporters.
.Humphrey, told, them: “ I shall 
continue to  fulfill to toe best of 
m y abilities toe duties of my of­
fice. I shall, as the president 
has, observe the absolute priori­
ty  of peace over politics. 
COMMON SENSE NEEDED 
‘For 1968 is not toe year for 
frenzied inflammatory rhetoric, 
or for finding scapegoats for our 
problems. It is the year for 
common sense. ;
‘I will resist the temptation 
to deceive either the people or 
myself.”
Humphrey made no direct 
reference to the other two an-
stockpiling food, hauling sacks 
of rice and baskets of dried fish 
home from the central market.
A police, communique also 
warned of a Whispering cam-* 
paign to frighten and confuse 
the people.
But Saigon’s 4,700 bar girls 
now are allowed to return to 
wbrk-ln the open. The official 
Vlotnarqese prCss agency report­
ed today that the bars, closed 
after the Viet Cong Tet offen­
sive, could reopen provided they 
let toe police know In advance.
Vietnamese bar girls earn 
more than $1,000 a month enter­
taining lonely American sol­
diers.
A U.S. military spokesman 
said the air force's controvci"- 
sial F-11 swlng-wlng fighter- 
bombers carried out raids over 
North Vietnam Friday for the 
first time since the third of toe 
planes crashed Monday.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Shots Fly Across Suez Canal Zone
TEL AVIV (AP)—Israeli and Egyptian troops exchang- 
^  fire across the Suez Canal for 75 minutes today, the 
first time In more than a month, an.Israeli Army spohes- 
man said. Two Israeli soldiers were slightly wounded, the 
fljiokcsman said.
Rome Police Charge Mob Of Students
^ ROME (Reuters)—-Riot police today charged ■ slogan- 
chanting student march In central Rome today Injuring 
persons, some of them seriously, and arrest­
ing 60 others.
Next Election
TORONTO (CP)—W alter Gordon, former Privy council 
president and Liberal MP for Toronto Davenport, satd to- 
d̂ ».v he will not run in the Ju n e , 25 federal election. Lex 
Thomson, president of the riding association, said the 62- 
.vear-old former finance minister telephoned his decision 
from Portugal where he is vacationing,
Four Killed In Czech Train Crash
BRATISLAVA (Reuters)—Four persons were killed and 
wiJiiiiJiyitfjasL>]arhani.AaSaiitralnai.i0omdad -naasi«4lita'»CaaoitaaiovaliisMa-« 
city. In a collision between two trains near Halle, East Gcr- 
m aiv , today the fireman of one train waa killed and the 
engineer badly injured, toe East German news a g e n ^  re* 
iwirted. ,
SIDNEY, B .C. (CP) -  Help 
came right out of toe blue for 
fisherman Don Hanson when hip 
troUer burst into flames Friday.
A Victoria-bound B.C. Airlines 
plane landed on the sea a ^ u t  
200 yards from the burning 
vessel, off Princess Margaret 
Island, and offered to pick up 
Mr. Hanson Who, had cleared 
his boat In a small skiff.
"We spotted the smoke as we 
were coming through Active 
Pass and thought we’d better 
drop In In case there was some­
one Injured,” said pilot William 
Cove.
But others came to the rescue, 
too. The government feriy  Queen 
of Vancouver turned Off course 
to investigale the fire and sev­
eral fish boats In the area con­
verged on the scene.r
Injured Man
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—’ 
The British Columbia New Dem­
ocratic Party, most of its thun­
der stolen by political develop­
ments on the ; national scene, 
opened its annual convention 
Friday night by bringing its 
guns to bear on the next best 
target—Social Credit.
Natioal Leader T. C. Doug­
las, the party’s biggest drawing 
card, had to cancel a ^ rso n a l 
appearance to attend a federal 
council meeting in Ottawa map­
ping out strategy for the June 25 
federal election.
Convention, officials had hoped 
that Mr. Douglas might launch 
toe NDP’s election campaign 
with a major policy speech here 
during the three-day convention.
Then they tried  to get Laurier 
LaPierre, television personality 
and a  national NDP vice-presi­
dent, as a replacement for Mr. 
Douglas, but he had other com­
mitments too. ;
■ They settled for a telephone 
call from Mr. Douglas, which 
went through an amplifier sys­
tem to the delegates, and a 
storm of criticism of Social 
Credit provincial policies from 
Opposition Leader Robert Stra- 
chan. "
LEADER ENDORSED
Mr. Strachan earlier had 
received unanimous endorsment 
for re-election a t a party caucus 
session held in Vancouver. All
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
. . .  unity essential
nounced Democratic candidates 
to succeed Johnson, who is 
shunning renomination. His can­
didacy pits him against Sena­
tors Robert F . Kennedy of New 
York and Eugene J . McCarthy, 
a fellow Minnesotan.
, LONDON (AP) -  One of Brit­
ain’s hottest political weeks 
slncte toe 1930s ended today with 
the unlikely sight of two Labor 
government officials severely 
criticizing striking dock workers 
for their racist stand against 
immigration.
David Ennals, government of­
ficial responsible for Immigra­
tion control, said:
"The demonstrations of Irra­
tional racial prejudice arq re­
miniscent of the early days of 
the growth of anti-Semitlsto in 
Germany.” ,
Ennals was hitting out In a 
speech Friday night a t 4,000 
dockers who walked out in I^n- 
don's port in support of a total 
ban on colored immigration. 
Some of the dockers staged a 
protest march on Parliam ent as 
they and other workers had 
done earlier in the week.
The man at the centre of the
t....
row—right-wing Conservative
MP Enoch Powell—flew off to 
Montreal to attend the Bilder- 
berg Conference at Mont Trem 
blant,,Que.. leaving Britain still 
in uproar from his week-old ra­
cist speech that started it all.
Ennals asked:: "Who would 
have believed a. week ago that 
we would see large groups of 
workers sjtrlklng; In support of 
an extreme right-wing figure?
" M r. Powell took the lid off 
and we have seen what came 
out. Nothing will be quite toe 
same again.”
Ennals’ outburst is likely to 
lend to a repotition of hentec 
exchanges In, the House of Com 
mons Monday.
In another bitter Labor at­
tack, Overseas Minister Regin­
ald P r e n t i c e  said he was 
"shocked and disgusted” by the 
dockers’ protests over immigra­
tion.
of the potential contenders for 
Mr. Strachan’s job have an­
nounced they are not after it 
this year and NDP spokesmen 
were antiicpating he would be 
re-elected unanimously.
Mr. Strachan saved his bigges* 
blast for the provincial govern­
ment’s new welfare increases; 
announced during a  cabinet ses­
sion a t Vancouver city hall that 
coincided with the caucus meet­
ing.
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett 
outlined increases totalling 
$3,600,000 to be shared 20 per 
cent by the municipalities, 30 
per cent by the provincial gov­
ernment and 50 per cent by the 
federal government.
Mr. Strachan said modifica­
tions in the system of allotiiig 
toe benefits a re  tantamount to 
paying husbands to  desert their 
wives and families.
He said a  family on welfare 
with father, mother and two 
children living together gets $86 
a month less than is available 
to the same family deserted by 
toe husband.
"The welfare department will 
pay $86 a month more to  help 
break up a family than it  will 
to keep a family together,”  said 
toe Opposition leader. "The . 
policy of the government is td 
break up families—this is ob­
viously not the way to improve 
welfare services.”
Mr. Strachan also accused 
Prem ier Bennett of trying to 
strengthen his position in a 
crumbling and rebellious cabinet 
by salting it with political allies 
who support his handling of toe 
Gaglardi affair.
Prem ier Bennett, said Mr. 
Strachan, has been under sharp 
attack from Social Credit ranks 
ever since he agreed to let Phil 
Gaglardi stay in the cabinet, 
though the latter resigned as 
highways minister following al­
legations involving land deals in 
the B.C. Interior.
"It’s obvious that this split 
has reached toe cabinet and that 
Preniier Bennett is, attempting 
to heal it by appointment of his 
old friend Waldo Skillings.”
Mr. Skillings, MLA for Vic­
toria, took over the Industrial 
development, trade and \ com­
merce portfolio from Ralph 
Loffmark Thursday in a shuffle 
involving two other cabinet 
ministers.
Mr. Strachan characterized 
the cabinet as "Big Brother,” 
and said it rules m ore by 
"press reltease and ordters-ln- 
councll” than it does through 
the legislature.
'Through the medium of the 
telephone, Mr, Douglas said 
Prim e Minister Trudeau is 
attempting to ride a tide of 
publicity into a  parliamentary 
majority. ' ,
BREAD AND BUTTER ISSUES
"We don’t  believe the voters 
will buy the package no m atter 
how gaudily it is dressed with­
out knowing what is inside,” said 
Mr. Douglas. "The NDP will try 
to make toe old-line parties dis­
cuss the bread and butter issues 
of the day.”
Turning to resolutions, con­
vention delegates battled to  a 
draw on a motion proposing a  
moratorium on marijuana pro^ 
secutipns or, alternatitvely, 
lighter penalties for possession 
of the drug.
Delegates voted 144 to  144 on 
toe resolution, forcing conven­
tion chairman David Stupich, 
MLA for Nanaimo, to cast the 
deciding ballot.
Mr. Stupich voted against it 
and said he was doing so in 
hopes that another more cbm- 
prehensiye resolution wouM be 
brought back reflecting the 




RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — 
"Speculation” was former So­
cial C r e d i t  lead er' Robert 
Thompson’s description of re­
ports he would be switching his 
affiliation to the Conservative 
party for - toe June 25 federal 
election. . ,
Mr. Thompson w as'com m ent­
ing Friday night on runiori 
coming from the Alberta Con­
servative Association to that ef­
fect, ' ■
"I know nothing about such n 
rtimor,” he said in a telephone 
interview, his voice strained by 
laryngitis. " I  have had informal 
talks with a lot of Conservatives 
(in Ottawa) but that’s as far as 
it has gone.” ,
'Vi'-''
, iff.
w e s t  VANCOUViCR (CP) --T 
•A man who says he was Injured 
in a fall nearly four weeks ago 
was found in a wooded section 
of this Vancouver suburb FrI-
'Thomas Sim Farquharson, S9, 
was taken to hospital suffering 
from exposure and malnutri­
tion,
A West V a n c o u v e r  woman 
w a lk in g  in the woods found Mr. 
Farquharson lying helpless be­
side a log. He was described as 
in a thin and deteriorated condi- 
tion by Uons G ate Hospital, 
where he was taken. 
ir-iimiMjL^yFAnMiUhar sfliiaiiteMwiipollaa
he had fallen about April 1. He 
said he lay unconscious for a 
day o r two, and when ha re­
gained consciousness was un­
able to  move.
f.f'i ‘7
. . _
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UNION MEMBERS MARCH IN IXINDON
rASO i t  KELOWNA D A ilT  C W liaE * . IT. MW Fire In
■"■.,■■ / " ' f
Israeli D e f e n c e  Minister 
Mosbe Dayan threatened F ri­
day to carry  war across the 
River Jordan if  Arab sabotage 
activities continue agaisnt Is- 
raeL Speaking a t  a meeting of 
border settlerhent leaders in 
BeiBan Valley, Dayan said: "If 
Jordan wants to be the sword 
of the Arabs and do what 
Egypt stbpped doing after hav­
ing to evacuate its civilians 
from towns along the Suez 
Canal, then Jordan wib have to 
pay the p r ic e /’ If commando 
“ terror created by the Arab 
states”  continues he added, 
“ this w ar will be transferred to 
Jordan’s side and decided there, 
and Jordan will have to piay.”
Lt.-G6v. E arl Rowe of On­
tario indicated Friday night 
during a speech at a Canadian 
Military Institute dinner in To­
ronto that he may retire in 
June. He told officers that if 
any of them  wish to run for 
• political. office he will be un­
able to help them campaign un­
til June.
A leading British commenta­
tor reported today signs of a 
new rush for gold and predict- 
ed that the price will rise. P at­
rick Sergeant, financial editor 
of the London Daily Mail, said 
international bankers were wor­
r i t  about rumors of a m ajor 
deficits in the U.S. balance of 
payments in the first quarter 
of this year. These rumors, he 
, said, suggested that the deficit 
may be worse than the $1,800,- 
000.000 in the last quarter of 
1967.
Soviet Prem ier Kosygin and
French Aimed Forces Minister 
P ierre Messmer discussed in 
Moscow co-operation between 
, their countries’ armed forces 
a t a meeting in the Kremlin 
; Friday, the official Soviet hews 
agency Tass reported.
Ernest (Beau) Tracey, a for­
m er Royal Marine who now 
. ' makes his home In Canada, said 
Friday night in London the 
commemoration hi Belgian 
April 21 of a big F irst World
MOSHE DATAN 
now see here
War raid in which he took part 
was ’Herrific.’’ “ They gaye, us 
a really wonderful tim e,’’ said 
Tracey, 67, about the reception 
he and his old comrades re­
ceived from authorities in the 
port of Zeebrugge. That was the 
scene on April 23, 1918, of a 
raid from the North Sea aimed 
at knocking out the port as a 
German submarine base.
Pope Paul appealed today for 
an end to the manufacture and ber. 
use of nuclear arms and a halt 
to “the evil use of destructive
scierite.’’ "The pontiff made his
appeal to an international group 
of scientists meeting a t the 
Vatican to discuss organic mat­
ter and soil fertility.
The United States, Britain 
and France have condemned 
East Germany for turning back 
West Berlin Mayor Klaus 
Schuetz when he tried to drive 
along the autobahn from the 
divided city to West Germany 
on Friday. Schuetz flew to BOnn 
later in the day without East
allies said in a  statem ent F ri­
day night tha t the Soviet Utoon 
is responsible for any interfer­
ence with traffic across the 
access routes from West Berlin 
to West Germany.
Black Power militants H. Rap 
Brown and Stokely Carmichael
briefly invated the Columbia 
University campus in New York 
Friday, to lend support to_- a 
student sit-in at five occupied 
buildings. The demonstration 
continued even after the school 
was closed for the weekend.
Edward Heath, leader of the 
opposition Conservative party, 
was hit on the shoulder by a 
roll of toilet paper thrown; a'; 
him Friday night as he w a lk ^  
into a private reception in his 
lonor in Gloucester, England.
Early completion of the High 
Arrow Dam on the Columbia 
River and partial storage of this 
year’s run-off will result in sub­
stantial power benefits, British 
Columbia Hydro said Thursday. 
Dr; Hugh Keenleyside, Hydro 
co-chairman, ia id  in a state­
ment that partial • storage be­
hind the High Arrow Dam, five 
miles upstream from Castlegar, 
B.C. is made possible by rapid 
progress of the . construction 
program, about four months 
ahead of schedule. Dr. Keenley­
side said it is expected that 
High Arrow Dam will be de­
clared operational this Decem-
TAHSIS, B.C. (CP)—A five- 
mile long slick of heavy bunker 
oil has spewed from the tanks 
of a Dutch freighter that sank 
near this community on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island 
Jan. 4.
D. L. Abemethy, manager of 
Tahsis Company m ill here, said 
the ; oil stretched from Bligh
And No Break In
(Reuters) The state of Victo­
ria  is experiencing its worst 
drought in more than 50 years 
with no immediate relief in 
sight.
F ires which annually biurn the 
scrubland of this southeast Aus­
tralian  state l)bgan two months 
early this season in late Decem- 
' ber. , , ,Although summer h a s  ended
officially, an almost unbroken 
heat wave backed by scorching 
winds, h  a  r  s h e n e d a critical 
toought condition.
A Melbourne board of works 
spokesman said the recent rain 
was sufficient only to slow down 
the ra te  of the fall in state re ­
servoirs. But four, to six inches 
of rainfall would be necessary 
to restore the reservoirs to-nor- 
m al levels, the s p o k e s m a n  
added.
Residents who “ cheat’’ on the 
water restrictions pap heavily 
and thousands of dollars have 
; been Collected in fines.
, While the city water shortage 
causes acute problenis to Mcl-
A Roman Catholic priest has 
denied that the razing of an In­
dian shacktown on church prop­
erty near Fort St. Jam es, 350 
miles north of Vancouver left 
25 persons homeless and cost 
them their possessions. Rev. 
Gerald Holmes ordered the 15 
shacks bulldoz^ into heaps of 
lumber and : burned Wednesday, 
describing them as a breeding 
ground for disease, drinking 
and violence. Chief Nicholas
Prince of the Nescolie band said 
Thursday the action resulted in 
r r III uic uoj -— - families being left hOineless
German interference. Tbe Bonn and the razing claimed stoves,
embassies of the three Western Ifumiture, food and other pos-
 — —  ———  sessions. He s a i d  families,
members of the Takla and
Stuart-Trembleur bands, were 
sitting on the roadside “like a 
bunch of refugees.”  “No one 
lost anything, everything was
moved out,” said Father
Holmes. “No one was left
homeless or sitting on the road. 
The church would have looked 
after .them . . . we’ve been 
looking after them  for so long ”
Conrtructipn of a  four-lane 
bridge across the F rase r River 
between Vancouver and Rich­
mond will begin , in June, P re­
mier W. A. C. Bennett announ­
ced Friday.
. Rene Dahinden, 37, said F ri­
day in Vancouver he is plan­
ning a three-month hunt for the 
Sasquatch this summer. He 
s&id he wll concentrate his hunt 
for the legendary forest giant in 
the upper F rase r Valley and 
areas, upcoast from Vancouver.
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) —
A 25-year-old supermarket m ah- 
ager became enraged when five 
bandits held up the m arket 
while his mother was on duty as 
a clerk. The manager, Guy 
McHarty, took three helpers 
with him and chased the get­
away car in a  nmning giin bat­
tle rViday that ended. with the 
caoture of four men. '
The m anager’s mother was 
held captive while the men ri­
fled cash registers at the store 
but was left behind, u n in ju r^  
when the men fled with $1,113 in 
loot. -v-v-' ' V :,
McHarty fired a carbine at 
the getaway car for five miles 
during the 8()-m i 1 e -a n -h o u r  
chase until he plugged one tire, 
forcing the bandits to stop.
One of McHarty’s helpers was 
wounded in the groin when one 
of the five bandits fired at his 
pursuers from under the get­
away car. . ' ■■ \
Three of the men-surrendered 
and lay face down, hands be­
hind their, heads on the busy 
roadside, under the gun held by 
McHarty until police arrived.
A fourth man. whom nolice 
said Was wounded by McHarty 
during the chase, was found an 
hour later during a search by a 
100-man posse. The fifth man 
escaped.
Island, where the freighter 
grounded and sank, on a reef, 
to Gore Island in Zuciarte Chan­
nel. /'■"
He said the 7,594rton freighter 
Schiedyk slipped off its perch 
on the reef and went down into 
about 600 feet of water.
The oil slick “ apears to be 
breaking up in some coves but 
the litUe bays on Bligh Island 
are thick with the oil.”
“The ship had been visible 
from the a ir a t any time with 
the keel showing above water 
at low tide,” he said. “Now 
there is nothing showing of the 
ship.”
There was no immediate re ­
port on the effect on birds and 
wildlife.
J. V. Christensne, president of 
Tahsis Company, said most of 
the oil had been removed from 
the hulk except an unknown 
amount in an  inaccessible part 
of the ship.
Mr. Abemethy said two tugs 
were attempting to sweep the 
oil out to sea while another two 
vessels are spreading emulsifier 
on it to combat possible pollu­
tion.
BURNABY. B.C. (CP)—Act­
ing fire chief Gordon Monk said 
today he believes a fire in 
the tailor shop a t  the Oakalla 
prison farm  Thursday was set 
deliberately.
.; The fire broke out in the new 
cement block structure, which 
also houses a ' sock shop and 
licence plate annex, shortly after 
19 prisoners left for their lunch 
break.
N o .l
.  .  .  .  ea.
W. R. Hourston, director of 
the federal fisheries depart­
ment’s Pacific region, said a 
department boat is in the area 
to keep track of the oil.
RETURN MY WIFE 
PATERSON, N.J. (AP) — 
Rep. Charles S. Joelson (Dem.- 
N J . ) said he was a bit mysti­
fied when a constituent asked 
for help to have his wife dis­
charged from the army. He 
found the wife in question was a 
lieutenant in the Army Nurse 
Corps—and she is expecting her 
first child. “ Since pregnant lieu­
tenants are uncommon in the 
army, I do not anticipate any 
difficulty in  having the request 
g r  a n t e d ,” the congressman 
said. ■
Enjjineeredior ALL 
makes of Chain Saws!
G*t mom production, longor 
lit*, with PIONEER MW 
chain. ChooM DURACUT 
alt-purpbso or llghtwoloht. . . :  
SUREQUABD aataty or 
‘ lightweight Htoty.
No.l l b s .
PIONEER
.  .  lb.
line, Sizes 
5 - 1 1  - -
M i i a o i m N E , ,  . ; A usttalii officials fear that without ade­
quate rainfall over the Coming 
months the situation will be far 
more serious by this time next 
year. ,
City reservoirs, with a tptai 
capacity of about 65,400,000,000 
gallons, are down to a level of 
little m ore than 24,000,000,000 
gallons. •, ,■ " ■ ■,
NOW SHOWING





PIONEER . . .  the tew chelne 
with a reel bite I Deilgned by 
Canede'e number one chain ' 
aew manulacturar for top / 
cutting performenee for Alt. 
r makee cl chain eawe.
Dlitrlbuttd by
PURVES RITCHIE LTD.
One Complete Show — 8 p.m . 
Evenings SAT. MATINEE
8 p.m. 2 p.m.
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
TREADGOLD 
& Son Ltd.
538 Leon Avenae» 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phone: 763-2602
Israelis Wipe Out 
Arab Saboteurs
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli sol­
diers wiped out a six-man sabo­
tage squad in the Negev Desert 
Thursday night, the. arm y an­
nounced.
A s>x)kesman said an army 
patrol ran into the six infiltra­
tors inside Israeli territory near 
the Jordanian border. All six 
wore killed in the.clash, he said. 
Each Arab carried “personal 
weapons,” he said, and bazoo­
ka's and hand grenades also 
were found.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun-
try  soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH FA CUP 
Semi-finals
Birmingham 0 West Brom 2 
Everton 1 Leeds 0
SCOTTISH CUP 
, Final 
Dunferrhllne 3 Hearts 1 
IRISH CUP 




Alrdrieonlnns 0 Partick 0 
Dundee 1 Falkirk I 
Hibernian 3 Kilmarnook 3 
St. Johnstone I Motherwell 0 
Stirling 2 Dundee U 2
Cl.vde vs. Rnith pnd 
Division II
Arbroath 3 Allon 2
A y r  U  1 Berwick 0 
Brechin City 2 Albion 0 
East Fife 2 Queen of S I ,
E  S lirlluR  1 SI, M irren  I 
H a m ilto n  2 MnnlrPhO 2
Stcnhousemulr O Forfar 3
Stranraer 2 Cowdenbeath 1 
ENGi.lSii LEAGUE 
' Division I
Arsenal 2 Burnlov 0,
Chelsea 1 Sunderland 0 
Coventry 0 Leicester I 
Liverpool 4 Fulham I 
Ncwcaitle 1 Tottenham 3 
Sheffield U 1 West Ham 2 
Southampton 1 Wolverh'pton I 
DIvlfllon 11 
Blackburn 1 Cardiff 1 
Blackpool 2 Portsmouth 0 
Bolton 2 Crystal P 2 
Bristol C 4 Preaton 1 
Carlisle 2 Plymouth 0
......—
Ipswich 2 Qucen!s PR 2 ,: ;. 
Middlesbrough 2 Derby 2 
Millwall 1 Norwich 0 
Division III 
Brighton 1 Barrow I 
Gillingham 2 Mansfield 1 
Grimsby 0 Watford 1 
Northampton 2 Colchester 2 
Orient 1 Bournemouth 0 , 
Reading 2 Scunthorpe 1 
Swindon 0 Oldham 0 
Wnlanll 3 Peterborough 2 
Division IV 
Bradford 1 Lincoln 3 
Luton 1 Bradford C 3 
Newport 1 Exetor 1 
Rochdale 0 Aldershot 2 
Swansea l C!hcster 0 




Kraft with Cheese, 
1 5 V 2  M .
RELAX
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALLI
E. W I N T E R
•n4 SON I.M.
Call 2-2100 527 Beirnard A»®
Bonus,
2V2 gz. tin - fo r
m
ir iii r i l l i l
Robin Hood, K  to r  
5% oz. pkg*
Clark's,
48 oz. tin - fo r
'm
SUMMER'S COMING 1
(id  Rid o( Those Flics and Bues wllh
EXTERM-A-LITE
N’o Sprays — No Chemicals No Odor
KILI.S FLIES ELECTRICALLY 
(Harmless To People)




1166 St. Paul St. Phone 762-3248
in  r a f t  a n d  D ep e n d a b le  
O v e r d O y M n  e i p ar t an en .
D. J. m u
Aoto Body Skwf 
Ilia  » .  Pani le-M oe
Pbuinlngn New Home? 
Call 3-3626
Soft, warm, q u iet...n o  waxing, no polishing!
O zlte  C a rp e t  T I lea  a r e  12" s q u a r e s  w ith  
bullt- ln  r u b b e r  b a c k in g .  M a d e  w ith  c q lo u r -  
, f a s t ,  s t a i n - r e s i s t a n t  V ec tra ®  f ib er .  W o n ' t  
r o t .  U n a f fe c te d  by m ild ew . S o  e a s y  to  In­
s ta l l ,  y o u  c a n  d o  it y o u r s e l f .  S im p ly  t a p e  
d o w n ,  tw o  r o w s  o f  t i l e s  c r i s s - c r o s s i n g  
t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  r o o m .  O t h e r  t i l e s  c a n  lie 
loose, 1̂ 0 a d h e s i v e  r e q u i r e d .  In c a s e  of 
•p i i i s  p ick  u p  t i le ,  w a s h  off, p u t  b a ck .  T i le s
s t a y  p u t . . .  a r e  e a s y  to  v a c u u m  c le a n .  Full   , -------
r a n g e  of c o lo u r s .  All c o l o u r s  a l s o  In b r o a d lo o m  w id th s .  G r e a t f o r  b e d r o o m ,  
k i t c h e n ,  b a t h ,  fa m i ly  r o o m ,  d e n ,  n u r s e r y .  J i i s t  U s e  y o u r  Im a g in a t io n  I
12* X 12’ ilia
EASY TO INSTALL
★  McCormick's x Q #
A ssorted . .  .  p k g . a # # l i
Marshmnllow, 
McCormick’s  .... 3 f o r 8 9 t
1484 St. Paol St. ^
L L I E D
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offen a Compkte Service at Low Rates!
W c Kcscrv(ii the  R ig h t  to  L im it  Q u un ti t ic s
PRICKS K P F E C I I V I j  
MON., TUE8., WED., APRIL 29, 30, MAY 1
m adh w ithVectra eOlliFIN FlBCft
I 1*
\ KELOWNA
'■ r r a T iStSraTl t r a B^
manta, warehoutaa, — or — choota from a wide lelectlon
... . Ilf tflHflie '
—G eitetner work for all purposaa 
—Photocopying 
—Blufprmling -  all type,.
“ W H E R E  Q U A L I T Y  & S E R V I C E  C O U N T S ”
1054 ILLISST. fHONE 762-2016
Biggest, Brightest, Frlcndllcsl Food Mirlict hi 




Mayor R . F . Parkinson sigh', 
ed a proclamation Friday an­
nouncing Kelowna's participa- 
tion in Navy League Week be. 
I  ginning Monday and endinjg 
I Sunday. The finM day marks 
’ Battle of the Atlantic Sunday.
NAVY MARKS BATTLE
Witnessing the signing are, 
from left, F. N. M agee, presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch 
of the navy league; Lt. L,; R. 
Fletcher, conunanding officer 
of the navy Teague cadets; 
Mayor Parkinson; S,Lt; Crys­
ta l VohHugO, acting com^ 
manding officer of the W r ^  
nette corps ; A. C. Lucas, vice- 
president of the navy league; 
and Lt. George Poitras, execu­
tive officer of the sea cadet 
corps. : ; (Courier Ttooto);
: “ The first riipnthly horticultural
f i new sletter'expresses some con- j;cerh about irrigation water sup- 
,.plies in the Valley.
However, i t  doesn’t  elabor- 
" :"ate.
Outlining the w^ for.
April, it says the Oliver area 
?has been cloudy With sunny pe- 
|ricids, some light rains. Several 
jsbarp  frosts a t night down to 
15 degrees in low spots with 
light.'wihds. ^
’Ibe: Penticton area has been 
^dry and cool, with day'tem per- 
S atures usually in the 50s.
deigrees April 10, but it was fol­
lowed by cold Winds ; and a sud­
den drop in temperature; with 
hail and snow flurries. :
In the Kelowna area there was 
noticeable frbst danaage to buds 
of all fruits, but as usual overr 
all crop losses for the district 
were insignificant.
T h e  newsletter’reports severe 
damage by frost to apricots in 
the Oliyer area, ;where the most 
severe teinperatures were ex­
perienced during E aster week­
end. However, toe crpp poten­
tial is difficult to determine be^
'Ibe tennperature did reach 731 cause of continual renhoval of
CHAMBER BRIEFS
. . T h e  amalgamatloii of the Ca­
ll national National and Canadian 
/Pacific telecommunications ser- 
vices in Kelowna, is  to take 
place May 31 With the CP office 
to be closed. T he CP offihe Was 
the only one to provide night 
hnd weekend services and the 
chamber agreed Thursday to 
“  write the CN superintendent in 
" Vancouver , and ask if these 
extra services are to be main­
tained after May 31 by the CN 
office here.
Norm Williams asked the 
. chamber and junior chamber of 
commerce to sponsor an open 
forum June 5, to give the fed­
eral candidates an opportunity 
to speak to the public, prior to 
(the election. Arrangements are 
/.to  be made.
Frank Addison suggested the 
. pity , be asked to post cardboard 
J signs during the hill climb May 
j 19, saying there is no parking 
'allowed in alleys. He said visi
tors to the city are not aware 
of local bylaws and last year 
more than 50 Were fined.
He also said , the service club 
sign at the westeih ajpprpach to 
the city was in “atibcious” con­
dition. The chamber will take 
it down and repair it and ask 
service clubs for donations, to 
cbver the cbst. Mr. Addison said 
the Attend the Church of Your 
Choice sign at the eastern ap­
proach. heeds painting or taking 
down. ,
Sixty travel agents' will ar­
rive in Kelowna May 16 on a 
trip  sponsored by the provincial 
department of recreation and 
conservation. T h e re  will be 30 
front overseas and, 30 from Cali­
fornia and the group will visit 
Vancouver Island, Vancouver, 
Kamloops and Kelowna.. The, 
chamber .will meet, them  on 
their arrival by chartered bus 
at 1 p.m. hnd host a dinner the 
same evening.
A two-week summer art wbrk- 
. shop on experimental ceramics 
i will be held in Kelowna with in- 
’jStructor Zeljko K ujundzic.The 
' course to bb held at the Kel­
owna Art Centre on Richter 
Street will include various 
a methods in hand building, slab 
( and modelling. Techniques in 
! decorating and the chemistry of 
glaze-making will be explored.
Tbe annual meeting of the
• Volunteer Visiting Services of 
•• Kelbwna will be held next Tues-
day in the Health Centre annex 
on Queenaway ' Avenue. To be 
discussed at the meeting will be 
fL the svork of volunteers and vol- 
lun teerlng  In Kelowna. The 
' meeting gets underway nt 8 
‘‘ p.m .’,
A Kelowna RCMP detachment 
constable will leave nt the end 
' of the month to become sec- 
. ond in charge of the Merritt 
‘RCMP detachment, Const. Bill 
Destrle came to KeloWna from 
Sechcit Jan. 24, 1066. Ho has 
I been in the force for 13 years.
' Const. Destrle is m arried and 
/h a s  one daughter. Const. David 
Silnn will arrive to replace 
Const. Destrle.
I Operation Coametie Is under 
I  way and attempts at adding
• color can be seen at the police 
station. In . m agistrate's court 
there is now a hew clock that
M  would be suitable in any living 
“^■iw»nr'On*'tho*lmlletin*board*‘at-
• the police desk, there Is a large 
s red ribbon. Apparently some­
body attempted to place this In 
a box nearby used to boilect 
voluntary traffic fines,
w Dr. Jam ea MeAnuHy of 
. Oyama has received a partici- 
, pation award certificate from 
.\th<' Canadian Council of Re- 
;’>o .rce Ministers, Montreal. The 
council in 1SM6 Invited papers
The Kelowna Art Exhibit an  
nual meeting will be held a t 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the Regional 
Library. Guest speaker at the 
meeting will be Mary Bull of 
Okanagan Mission, who will talk 
about t h e  Institute Allende 
School of Art in San Miguel, 
Mexico. A display of Mexican 
crafts will bo shown.
Ted Palmer, newly-appolntct, 
manager of the Unemploymenl 
Insurance Commission office iii 
Kelowna, will attend a UIC 
seminar at Harrison Hot Springs 
next week. The six-day seminar 
will bring together nine local 
managers from B.C. together 
with the regional and national 
UIC officers. They will discuss 
a new approach to UIC man 
agcmcnt.
A special meeting of the Kcl 
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil will be held in the city hal' 
council chamber at 4; 30 p.m 
Friday, to discuss plans for 
Child Safety Day, May 5. Al! 
members of the council are 
urged to attend,
The Westbatak motorcycle 
scramble will be held Sunday 
not today, as rej^rted in the 
sports section of Friday’s Couc' 
ier. Cycle racing fans are ask 
cd to follow the signs from the 
Royalite atation for the 12, noon 
event.
City ehtthler Reg Saunders 
finaliy had someone practice a 
b ir*bf“ (toedpftin 
Friday, While horseplaylng with 
his firm’s tailor, Saunders acci­
dentally kicked his foe In the 
knee, Later, after leaving work, 
he discovered the pockets of his 
suit jack had beep suddenly 
closed . . .  by an expert tailor. 
Sweet revenge.
City af Kelewoa officials 
might well consider hiring the 
youngster seen on Knox Moun-
resources in Canada, their pre­
servation and improvement. Dr. 
McAnuliy entered two papers 
dealing with sewage treatment. 
The top awaid went to an audio­
visual program on air poUu- 
tioa.
A four-day display of "pirized!’ 
tropical fish be qpeneid 
Tuesday by the Kelowna Aquar- 
iunt Club in the C e n te ^ a l  
Museum.
Club president G. R. Gold­
smith, admitting the club may 
not be too Well known to Kel­
owna, said the display will gain 
public toterest and maybe a  ftew 
new members.
He said the club started 
about; five years agb, /  with 
quite a-i number of interested 
persons” and the number has 
fluctuated until now “it is not 
large, but enthusiastic.’’
Mr. Goldsmith said club bb-lwill be open until 9 p.m.
Oh May 11 ratepayera fa; | influx of students toto the sys- 
School DIatriet 23 (Kelowna) tem. In 1965, 540 studdits were 
face a dectelon. They toast added, in 1966, 560. Last, fall, 
vote yes or no on a $4.6 mil- enroltoent rose 1,004 from the 
lion referendoto for edncatloii final number of pupils to school 
capital expCndltnries toitU to Jw^
1970.T b e , decision they make The number of Students who 
will play a large pkrt In .the were in : school to Septem ter, 
education fntnre M the Kel- 9,051,; was approximately the
owna school district. This Is figure scheduled for the fall of
the first of a two-part series 1969. / 
examining all aspects of the By next year; the boaril is
Issue, as seen by the Courier’s I predicting 9,820 students to  the
system and by the fall to  1970, 
a total of 11, ^ ;  students. 
Courier Staff Writer. I Last fail, when to e  refereh- 
. Studtots to Sch<»l District M  dum was first announced, it
raism g,- breedmg and j:a re  of (Kelowma) a re  facing; a cirtical Iwas known that about 350 stu-
these creatures combine to situation in their education/ dents a t Dr. Kriox : &condary 
absorbing bobby.’̂  T h e  bbard of trustees will be School would be bn a  shift sys- 
- Club members will be on h tod  presenting a $4,694,600 referen- teto because of bvercrbwding, 
during display huurs, : which dum for .vote May l l .T h is  ref- but now,. because to the late
concur: with museum hours, erenduto will cover capital costs date of the referendum, six
from April 30 to May 3, accept uhtil 1970. Thursday night, toe elementary schools, and another
Saturday, May 4, when the shoW board approved a bcdget of $5,- secondary will probably be oh••well AM .•••ê T ' A 'wiw . I onn.  ' ’xi.  ___ '̂ A—_____  ... .1   va
jectives a re  to promote inore 
knowledge and understanding to 
aquatic life and. to help memr 
bers if they/ have difficulties 
with their fish.
the through! e K ^ w r i ^
toe display, will find tropical p e TE KINSEY
fish “interesting, educational' 
and; sometimes beautiful. T h e
SCHOOL BRIEFS
apricot trees during toe winter.
Cherries and peaches, also 
suffered severe frost damage, 
while pears and prunes were 
reported to have suffered only 
slight damage.
In toe Kelowna area, toe 
cherry fruit bud set was indica­
tive of a heavy crop, but losses 
of from 30 to 50 per cent is to 
be expected on trees to toe low 
lying areas.
The fruit bud set for pears 
also indicates a heavy crop in 
the Kelowna area and officials 
report no damage is / visible at 
this time.
For apples, moderate frost 
damage was reported to red de­
licious and light damage too ther 
varieties in toe Oliver area.
Officials say apples to the 
Kelowna area were not affect­
ed. . ':/•;■
Low temperatures did not 
seem to injure grape plants. 
Heavy rains to late February 
caused serious erosion to some 
vineyards leaving roots exposec 
lor a week. Soils are dry anc 
will need water shortly. New 
acreages of grapes are being 
planted. Some plantings will be 
coming into their third and 
fourth season resulting in an 
increase in total production 
over last year.
Strawberries—Salmon A rm -  
Suffered severely from the 
drought last summer where un- 
irrigated. This may cause low­
er yields this year.
Raspberries-^alm on Arm — 
New cane , growth was plentiful 
but a bit on the short side, 
frosts permitting yield should be 
satisfactory..
Oliver — Greenhouse cucum- 
oers and tomatoes are growing 
well. Some early cabbage and 
lettuce has been transplanted 
to the field. Planting of pota­
toes is completed. Onions, 
spring planted/transplants and 
silverskins mostly planted by 
April 12 to the Kelowna area.
Similkameen — Onions being 
planted lor thrqe weeks. Toma­
toes—total' acreage appears to 
}e still a bit below 1967. Cab­
bage in most areas still in 
greenhouse but in the South 
Okanagan where transplanted 
there has been frost damage. 
Peppers still in greenhouses, 
some reports of damping off. 
Asparagus^pianting of crowns 
appear to be completed In toe 
South Okanagan. (Cutting of bs- 
paragiis commenced "April ,7 in 
the Similkameen. Com planting 
n the South Okanagan appears 
to have been nearing comple­
tion. Carrots planted in the' 
South Okanagan but were not 
through so frost damage has not 
appeared as yet. Lettuce that 
waa field planted was hurt by 
the frost in toe south.
Oiiver-Taraished plant bugs 
and climbing cut worms, have 
been active. Penticton—Apart 
from tarnished plant bug Infes­
tations on pears, pest, problems 
are negligible, drowers appiicc 
more dormant and delayed dor-
“I  understand Mr. Rutledge 
had the choice of going to Daw­
son Creek or coming here,” said 
Ken Fulks, chairman of the 
board of trustees. School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) at a  meet­
ing Thursday night. Arthur Rut­
ledge is currently helping Frank 
Orme, district superintendent, 
since Mr. Orme is on partial 
loan to the Okanagrm Regional 
Colelge. “There was no choice,” 
chuckled Mr. Rutledge.
The board was notified Dr.
Knox Secondary School has re­
ceived two years’ accreditation 
and George Pringle Secondary 
School, three years’. This means 
toe schools have the right to re­
commend promotion without a 
final examination. VThe num^ 
ber of years increases as the 
school is to operation,”  said Mr. committee
Orme, “it does not mean a dif­
ference in calibre of tostrtic- 
tion.”
265,827 for this year for opera- shifts as well, 
tional costs. They are Westbank, Martin,
The referendum will cover Lakeview, Wood Lake, West 
buildings, sites and equipment Rutland and Raymer element- 
for to e ; next three years, while ary schools and Rutland See­
the budget is merely for operat- ondary School, 
tog the vast educational ma- A total of 92 new classrooms 
chine to this district for one are required in toe district, 
year. Of toe $4,694,600 in toe refer-
For the past three years, endum, about $1,000,000 will be 
there has been a  tremendous [needed for this school year.
Although toe referendum is 
for $4.6 million, toe government 
pays about three-quarters of 
this amount. Similarly, in the 
$5.2 million budget, toe district 
will be responsible for only $2,- 
573,800.
With a referendum, all toe 
money is not b o rrow ^ a t toe
KdowBa-, 243 Ogopogo
Battle Of Atlantic Sunday
Navy ' League Week begins 
Monday and ends toe following 
Sunday.
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday 
is May 5, the annual remem- 
arance of a bitter struggle to 
maintain. Atlantic supply lines 
during the Second World War.
Canada entered the war with 
11 warships and by 1944 had as- 
senubled a  force of 400 warships. 
Most of these were built in Ca- 
hatiian shipyards. By 1942, Can­
ada provided 48 per cent of toe 
escort forces.
In Kelowna, about 70 youpg 
people abe involved in navy lea 
gue work. These are divided 
into three groups.
Boys 13 to 18 years old are in 
the sea cadet corps, toe Gren­
ville; girls 13 to 18 years old 
are members of the Wrennette 
Corps, Elizabeth Young; and 
boys 11 to 13 years old are in 
:he navy league cadet porps, 
Admiral Stirling.
A parade will be held next 
Saturday to commemorate toe 
week. The parade will begin, at
m ant sprays than usual. Sum 
rheriano—Shot hole borer made 
strong Inroads in cherry trees 
last sutijmer and has causec 
concern gcneraiiy among grow­
ers. Powdery mildew has been 
noticeable on twigs of apple 
trees during the winter. Peach 
twig borer has been of concern 
to apritot and peach growers 
who are now preparing to spray 
for this pest, Kelowna—Mildew 
is expected to be a problem.
I- •sate---l¥May-Htftawwaw«--*WhMe- ■•»i4«»eafa- shatw ahaakl-tia-kli
some friends drove patiently 
behiitd him, the yduth used a 
skateboani to get down the hill, 
while carrying a large bronm 
and cleaning away many of the
flUNBIIINB In the afternoon 
Sunday Is the promise of the 
weatherman
change in temperature, with 
light winds and forecasts a low 
tonight of M and high of 68.
Friday tem peratures drqppet 
to a low of 32 from a high of 62
small irpcks so common on the| compared with reading of 34 ami 
route a t  this time of year. I <3 on tbs same day lml| year.
The board received a letter of 
thanks from P. C. McLaughlin, 
principal of Dr. Knox ^ co n - 
dary, for hiring several mark- 
tog , assistante, a new, p h ^ o - | r o m ^ ^ J r t ^ ^
copier machme and an exten- sundav with a trtserv ice  cadrt Fasting a referendum merely
sioh of school parking facilities. L jju rchnarade a t 11 o m  to toe texpayera are wilhng top.m. to toe aUow toe school board to spend 
The board postponed decision ""gucan  u iurcn . the amounts authorized and
on whether to smid a represent- The squadron, reformed fiye quoted in the referendum, but 
alive to toe Canadian School years ago after a lapse of nine only as these projects a re  re- 
Trustees* convention to Ottawa, years, will host a dance tonight quired.
Sept. 23 to 25 or to the Canadian as part, of toe week’s celebra- Unless these are required, the
Educators’ Conference to Tor- tipiis, which featured a  visit by board cannot borrow money.
onto, Sept. 11 to 13. - representatives of toe Civil Air In addition, since the provin-
,  . Patrol Cadets from Spokane. cial government pays m ost of
Monday a 243 OgopogO Squad- the referendum, it has the final
ron guard of honor took up posi- decision bn when toe projects
n t fS  ^all to salutc the'mght, before re-convenmg m jjuuypp and city council as a
start of the special week.
A spokesman for toe squadron 
said air cadets are supported by 
an independent civilian organ­
ization known as toe Air Cadet
League of Canada. ' ___ _____ __________ ___ _
The Canadian Armed Services I view anTwest" Rutiand^ele^en- 
supply uniforms and training! tary schools. Money for these 
aids. ■^projects are listed to the last
In toe past five years, three referendum, but have hot been 
toe armories and move to the Kelowna cadets have received borrowed because government 
City Park. flying training scholarships and permission to proceed is.need-
A. C. Lucas, vice-president of have been trained as private ed. . '
the Kelowna navy league branch pilots. Of primary importance to this
says a fund drive wiU be made The squadron has also beehF®fe*‘e»d“'«  are toe half-dozen 
May 6 to 11 to raise money to  involved in visits to its US where shifts will be to-
A J  equivalent in Spokane and t h e  stituted. ^  ^
Officials hope establishment of visits are returned each year The school board says that if
a band will increase interest in  during Air Cadet Week The ^ e  referendum is defeated,
the corps, _ although the band Spokane boys arrived in  K e l - W o o d  Lake to 
will be . primarily for the sea owna Friday, Westbank will be-on shift,
cadets., i - .' ,1 The local soiiadron parades I people ■ think this is a
Only businesses^ and p re fe r  each Monday a t 7 p.m. in the 
sional people will approached Legion Hall. 1̂ ®̂  facilities are not being used
will proceed and when to t  
naoney will be borrowed and 
spent..';
The government and the de­
partm ent of education have al­
ready approved toe form of toe 
referendum; to fact the departr 
ment increased toe total of toe > 
referendum.
Originally, the board had a r­
rived a t a total of $4,678;685, 
but **the departm ent increased 
this to $4,694,600 by increasing 
toe sites portion to $454,400 from 
$381,200, while decreasing toe 
equipment section to $323,300 
from $380,850.
Should toe referendum be 
passed, there will be little tax 
impact this year, because little 
will have been built by the end 
of toe year.
About 10 per ceiit of the 
money will be required this 
year, about 50 per cent to 1969 
and about 40 per cent to 1970.
The maximum im pact to any 
one year will probably be three- 
quarters of a  mill to addition to 
toe current rate.
During the past four years, 
capital expenditures have been 
about $4,000,000. In this time, 
toe miU rate for capital costs 
was 2.68 to 1965, 3.22 to 1966, 
3.51 last year and this year 
should be about 3.94 mills. / :
This means toe increase dur- 
toe past four years has been 
about one and a third mills. 
On an assessment of $5,000, this 
represents an increase of $6.66.
This mill ra te  is, of course, 
added to taxes already paid, 
but this year, to spite of a big­
ger budget, toe school opera­
tional mill ra te  is down half a 
mill from last year and almost 
a half mill below the provincial 
average.
This year’s mill ra te  Is 30J3, 
compared with last year’s ra te  
o f 31.33 and the provincial av­
erage of 31.21 mills.
Unfortunately, some of the 
projects listed to toe last refer­
endum have not been carried 
out because the government has 
not-granted aproval to call ten­
ders.
The three projects are activ- 
jity  rooms a t Peachland, Lake-
for funds, no doof-tondoor can­
vass will be conducted.
The; navy league sponsors a 
weekend camp in June at Wil­
son’s Landing for wrennettes 
the last weekend in June.
The last weekend in May, they 
sponsor a camp for toe navy 
league corps.
Sea cadets go to Vernon for a 
sports and camp-in weekend in
enough, and. shifts would gave 
the ejqiense of l)uilding more 
classrooms. ,
This system, howover, -would 
short-change students . becapse 
they will loose valuable class­
room time that can never be 
recovered.
Of course, the first factor 
that piay be seen regarding 
One g ir r  is in satisfactory ehifts involves elementary
June and summer courses today In the Kelowna ’ Young children
■ "  ■ ■■ Hospital after she w asjcftnt be brought out too early
Heading For U S
Kelowna sculptor Zeijko Kuj- 
undzic has accepted an appoint­
ment to open an a r t department 
at Fayette Campus to Union- 
tpwn, a new university about 50 
miles south of Pittsburg.
Mr. Kujundzlc. recently ' re­
turned to the Okanagan from 
Pennsylvania State University 
where he was visiting professor 
of art for the winter, begins his 
two-year duties with the new 
university in September,
The appointment was the re­
sult of his contrlbutlbns to the 
faculty of art, which included 
lecturing and demonstrating to 
students in the college of art 
and architecture,
Studio facilities were made 
available during his stay a t Pen­
nsylvania State and this enabled 
him to continue working in the 
field of sculpture and ceramics.
Mr. Kujundzlc has been a 
resident -of B,C, .lor, past nine 
years and was the first director 
of toe Kootenajr School of Art 
In Nelson, a post which he held 
four years.
For the past three .veers, he
Comox and Naden on Vancouver .
Island and in Kingston, Ont. « one-car accident
There are 18 to 20 adult vo l-F riday jjlgh t. ,
unteers who help navy league L  9®°*'®*®® 260 Poplar
work. Point, was the driver of a con-
'vertible nortobound on Lake- 
shore Road a t 11 p.m. Friday. 
The car failed tp negotiate a 
curve, rolled over a five-foot
embankment and came to rest 
upside d 0 w n on Lakeshore
Road.
Police shy Miss Long suffer­
ed a broken pelvis. They say a 
female passenger in the car was 
has been director of the Art j treated at hospital and roleas-l 
Centre in Kelowna, where he ed, but do not yet have the 
has conducted a summer school!name of the girl, 
and winter art classes.
He has completed many arch­
itectural commissions -‘through­
out the province and his most 
notable achievement were toe 
Thunderbirds for the stadium at 
the University pf British Colum­
bia.
The artist |s Purrently com 
iletlrig' a large mural for a neW 
iospital to the B.C. Interior, a 
con^mlsslon he has been work­
ing on for the past two years 
and which will hie installed next 
month.
to toe morning or taken home 
too late at night.
Secondary -school , students 
are shortchanged when shifts 
are to effect. In a nearby school 
district, one whole hour of In­
struction per day is lost be­
cause of the swing-shift. This 
can never be replaced.
Costs do not rem ain the same 
because o f . shifts, in fact they 
increase considerably.
In the first place, busing stu­
dents is completely doubled and 
this is aln extremely costly item.
Because custodians and main­
tenance men calnnot work nor­
m al shifts, costs increase, since 
overtime m ust be paid because 
schools must be cleaned after 
extra usage later in the day.
More heating, lighting and 
other physical aspects of the 
school, not^ to mention prob­
lems that would arise with a 
teaching staff working much 
longer hours with a  resulting 
decrease to the number of hours 
available to prepare classe.
All these costs more than 
offset toe apparent saving on 
capital costs if a  referendum is 
defeated.
CHAMBER WEEK
Major Agricultural Role 
To Okanagan's
AROUND B.C.
C h a m b e r  of Commerce 
Week runs from April 21 to 27 
across Canada and Is being 
observed locally by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and other chambers In the 
Central Okanagan. Following 
Is one of a series of articles 
prepared especially for the 
Dally Courier by members of 
the Kelowna chamber’s execn- 
tlve.
Robber Flees By J . J . QEREINThe agricultural committee of the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce has shown a keen interest 
VANCOUVER (CT») — A gun-!In all aspects of the proposed 
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Mr Kulundzlc will continue his jacket heW up a Royal sion scheme.
8 summer a rt school in K*l- withAWY1B flinri win rAttim nn oBtlmstcKl 9*i800|lo&rn. tit lirfft nADui tnn proo*
ouenta ium m ars during hia new K®^®® ^®unti the car terns inmlved in the d iv e rs t^
aoMintment ti*® a companion used In proposal invited A. F . Paget
' their escape abandoned several (the deputy minister of water
blocks hway, resources) to Kelowna, so those
_  ^  interested could learn first hand
I • AS-tSys-ontslS. S-i-cimNM!■ itog--..broadv-. conogDta- of-..-the
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pro- scheme.
fessor William I. Holland, organ- The chamber holds the views
Izcr and head of the Asian that more water is needed In
studies department at the Uni- the Okanagan if fiiture growth
verslty of British Columbia, and development is to  take
resigned Friday. He said he will place. The committee after re-
VANCOUVER ICP)—Results I remain on staff, however, as a viewing the engineering studies
of a vote on a proposal to end professor and as editor of Pacific is satisfied this water Is avail-
a strike of southern Interior Affairs, a journal on Asian poll- able and can be brought Into the
lumber workers will be a n - tic a l  and economio affairs. water-deficient areas ' without
nounced Monday, the Interna-1 ' harm to anyone.
tional Woodworkers of America Y D D TO ^A ILED  Water resources need to be
The woodworkers struck Oct. “ou and Rick Evans, both 19, resource. TTw chamtx»r and the 
4 seeking wage parity with were jailed six months Friday agricultural comrnittce Intends 
Coast woodworkers. for posseeston of marijuana. |(o assist In every way poiwrtMi
Th«^ voted this week on- 'a  The pair-w ere arrested Feb, 19 to bring about a m ubialv  aatia- 
settlement proposal by Jack after police saw two plastic bags factory diversion propect before 
Sherlock, provincial conclilation thrown from a car and found It is loo late, 
ottlcSHr. I they contained the illegal d n if.l • The (fhamber is fully aw are of
On Monday
the significant contribution 
made to local economies by var- 
ous agricultural industries en­
gaged in our area. Tlie contribu­
tion made through agriculture is 
of a re-occurring nature, almost 
<0 the point where this fact is 
aken fdr granted. There is no 
ncome from any other source 
that matches the activity gener­
ated by the agricultural sege- 
mcnt of our area,
LOSS QUESTIONED 
Those associated with agricul­
ture have a t times questioned 
the loss of good agricultural 
land to urban development, but 
have had to accept utilization 
dictated by economics.
The chamber realizes the sub­
ject Of land utilization has A 
broad scope and any program ' 
carried out in the pubUc inter­
est would Involve govemmentf 
a t various levels.
The chamber has recognized 
the attraction toe sale of local 
orohard-produca-'haa"to<our.*toui>’«>»>.M«'«i 
ists. Most everyone coming into 
toe Valley is exposed to the die- \ 
play of fresh fruit and vegeb \  
ables, toe product of our agrl- 
cultural enterprtef. <
The agricultural Committee of 
the chamber la aWara at tha 
rapid rata of tnban growUi 
evetywbera, whidi a w  leava 
men on the land isttb laoa and
less political l 
ant ill our has
Isfmport-
luftrlMlat
(hose who provide the food 
sustains M all.
way It can will taeofDlee tha 
need for a aound agricultural 
economy and will support poll- 
cie« with this (^aottva.
t
' , / ' ■ '  '■ ■/ 7  '■,. '
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, 7 -There is no doubt aboiit the p ea t 
V -central truth and theme of the church 
' during' the first centuries after Christ. . 
I t was JesUs Christ who had died for 
the sins of the world, end had risen 
again the third day and ascended into 
heaven with the promise to cotne 
again. This Was not imaginary to the 
Christians, It was reah All four Gos­
pels emphasize this p ea t tnith about 
Christ and have their cluriax hi His 
death and resurrection. To the EVan-̂  
gelists and Apostles the resurrection 
was the keystone to the whole Chris­
tian structure.
St. Paul says: “If Christ be not 
risen, then is our preaching vain, and 
your faith is also vain.” 1 Cor. 15:14. 
Take the Resurrection out of the New 
Testament and you have robbed it of 
its vital theme and life. It matters 
little whether Easter Day was empha­
sized as it is today. The event was all 
important. Unbelieving skeptics may 
argue as they will, but they cannot 
deny that faito in the risen Lord was 
Christianity— t̂hen. :/
Can Christianity be anything less 
' today? If some. Would-be wise mod- 
emists, wish to set up a watered down 
religion without a living Christ, / they
The experiment in freedom now 
being tried in Czechoslovakia is re­
garded with some alarm by the men 
in Moscow. Russia’s leaders are seri­
ously alarmed by what the Czechs’ 
experiment with freedom cbuld do to 
the structure of Communist Europe, 
Mr. Kosygin had to huny back from 
Iran to attend a session of his Central 
Committee before Easter. The com­
mittee, having heard the report on 
Czechoslovakia, issued a clarion call 
for vigilence, discipline and a relent­
less struggle against bourgeois ide-
The alarm over what is happenmg 
in Prague has spread very wide. The 
East Germans were the first to make 
hostile noises. Then the Poles mount­
ed their attack on their own dissenters. 
Now it is the turn of the Russians. A 
ghost is haunting the bureaucratic 
leaders of Eastern Europe. It is the 
ghost of change.
The Russians and their friends are 
worried about several aspects of the 
new Czech policies but it is the open 
debate in Prapie that has sent a shiver 
down the spine of established party 
rulers throughout Eastern Europe. It 
is not pleasant to admit that you are 
frightened of freedom. Yet it is obvi­
ous that the criticism of official policy 
, that is now allowed in Prague strikes 
at the very heart of the system which 
Eastern Europe got from Stalin and 
under which it still lives even though 
the worst of Stalin’s tyranny is a thing 
of the past. '
Most fair-minded people were dis- 
turbcd about Roberto de Viccnzo’s 
forfeiture of a tie for first place in 
the Masters golf tournament by his 
failure to check his scorecard before 
signing it. The unfortunate incident 
has raised the question whether the 
ilaycr responsible for the accuracy of 
his own card is a soimd rule. Some 
lave pointed out that golf alone 
, among the major sports makes no pro­
vision for score keeping by a disin­
terested official.
Well maybe in professional golf
Down in Oregon they have basical­
ly the same “curbside court” law 
which applies to drinking drivers in 
this province. A motorist stopped by 
a police officer and deemed too drunk 
to drive may be required to take a 
breath test to determine the concen­
tration of alcohol in his blood.
In Oregon foes of the law say Ais 
is an outrageous violation of the Fifth 
Amendment of the U.S. constitution, 
as well as being expensive and cumber­
some to enforce. But highway safety 
zealots think tlie need to save lives 
is so pressing that the end justifies 
the means.
But an Oregon judge has shaken 
the system. He points out that the way 
for a drunken driver to evade the 
penalties of the “implied consent” 
law is to be very drunk indeed. He 
threw out a driver’s licence suspension 
ordered by the state highway depart­
ment against a Salem man who re­
fused to take the breath test. The de­
fendant, said the judge, was tod drUnk 
to realize what his rights were, or to 
comprehend the threat of a loss of 
licence. ■, /
Pending the possibility of an appeal 
to the state supreme court, drinking 
drivers in Oregon may be jubilant. 
It’s risky to go home from a party with 
just a little too much under your belt, 
since the court may then decide you
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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may do so, but in all honesty, they 
should not call it Christianity.
True Christianity today still centres 
. in Jesus Christ who died and rose 
again, and ascended into heaven, and 
who will come again. This was the 
great truth then and it is the great 
truth now.
The true Christian accepts this full, 
free, complete and finished redcrnp- 
tion as a fact for his life. He, a sin­
ner, has been redeemed and through 
Christ has now been made acceptable 
. to God. “Therefore, being justified by 
faith, we have peace with God through 
pur Lord Jesus Christ; by whom also 
we have access by faith into this grace 
wherein we stand and, rejoice in hope 
of the glory of God.” Rom. 5 ,1  and 2.
This new relation to the living 
Lord gives to the true Christian hope, 
courage, and Strength to lead a new 
life in the service of God and man. 
He says with the apostle: “The life 
which 1 now live in the flesh, 1 live 
by the faith of the Son of God, who 
loved me and gave Himself for me.” 
Gal. 2:20.
—L. H. Liske, Pastor, First Lutheran 
Church. ‘
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In the minds of many peo- ; 
pie, the wolf is ferocious, a 
killer unnecessarily cruel, a 
menace to man and his live­
stock, vermin that should be .
■ eradicated. ■.
; Nonsense, say two Canadian 
naturalists who have spent 
years studying wolves.
They see canis lupus, the
grey wolf, and other species 
of a breed that is being pur­
sued to extinction throughout 
the world as a gregarious fel-. 
low living in a tribal society, 
a proud parent with an ap­
pealing personality, an animal 
that should be preserved.
Will a wolf attack a human?
.; Dr. Douglas H. Pimlott and
Russell J .  Rutter report only 
one authenticated instance, in 
Ontario in 1942, by a woU tout 
was believed to have been 
. rabid. And they say rabies 
rarely strikes wolves. 
DISPUTE ‘FICTION’
Their views are given in 
The World of the Wolf, the J. 
H. lippincott Co.'s latest addi­
tion to the Living World Books
/ By ART GRAY
; The Kelowna Courier of April 
23. 1908, carried a  full column 
story of the presentation of the 
light opera HMS Pinafore on the 
Tuesday previous, which was 
described as a  “great success.”  
Here, in part, is the Courier 
story: “ It is difficult to express 
appreciation of the splendid per­
formance of Gilbert and Sulli­
van’s sprightly opera given by 
Kelowna am ateurs on T uesdi^ 
night.
“It was fa r  and away the best 
am ateur production, staged in 
Kelowna, and of the professional 
companies that have perfoiriped 
here the Roscians only are com­
parable for dramatic excellence, 
while they may be regarded as 
being, equalled in singing and, - 
surpassed altogether in cos­
tumes and in scenic effects.
The combined efforts of the 
choral and orchestra societies 
produced a harmonious whole, 
and the orchestra was a t all 
times in happy unison with the 
libretto. • ', ■
“The setting of the opera 
represents the quarter deck of 
HMS Pinafore, off Portsmouth, 
and the staging was very effec­
tively done, with actual quarter­
deck, m ast and shrouds, ship’s 
bell a n d  : other accessories, 
while the back scene repre­
senting Portsmouth town was a 
work of art, the result of a 
labor of love by Messrs. Crow­
ley. Whitehead, A; L, Meugens 
. and o th e rs .'
'■Vr-m W ' 
trip, to  present the opera a t . 
Penticton on Thursday next.”  /  \ 
Perusal of the pages of the < 
Courier of April 30, 1908, reveal / •; 
that the light opera was pre- /  
seated again a t Kelowna the » 
following Tuesday “a t popular , I. ^  1 
prices” , and total receipts from  ■ -  ■ 
the three . shows was around 
$500. The trip  to Penticton was 
on too, for we read that ‘T h e  
opera will be rendered tonight 
(Thursday) at P^nficton, the 
’Okanagan’ having been char­
tered for a  special trip a t 2:30 
p.m., returning from Penticton 
about midnight. I t is e x p e c t^  
that a large party of excursion­
ists will accompany the troupe, 
availing themselves of the low 
return rate of $1.40.”  ; v /
The excursion was well sup­
ported and had repercussions in 
other quarters, for we read in 
the same issue that “In conse­
quence of the performance of 
Pinafore a t Penticton tonight 
taking away a large number of 
Kelowna’s young people, the 
Spinsters’ Ball has been post­
poned for a week, taking place 
next . Thursday, May 7. Don’t 
forget the date, also the pro­
ceeds are in aid of the hospital,
, and that tickets, $1.00 each, can 





where thousands of dollars are at 
stake it would be better to have scorers 
accompany the players around the 
course to tally their strokes. This might 
have avoided such incidents as that 
which penalized unreasonably the per­
sonable Argentinian. Weekend hack- 
ers, however, should be happy that 
such surveillance will never be possible 
in amateur ranks. Conscience records 
the score quite accurately in most fqur- 
somesi If it should miss a coqple of 
strokes over there among the pine 
trees, it probably will even things up 
by being equally nonobservant among 
the rock rubble at the foot of the cliff.
April 27, 1968 . . . ;
A force of 1,800 American 
troops landed at York—now 
Toronto—155 years ago to­
day—in 1813. The heavily , 
outnumbered British garri­
son withdrew to Kingston. 
The Americans demolished 
part of York and sacked it. . 
In reprisal for this and the 
. burning of Newark, near Ni­
agara, the British raided 
Washington, b u r n i n g the : 
town and setting fire to the 
White House.
■ 1831—The Royal William, 
first Canadian steamboat, . 
was launched.
1947—India d e c i d e d to 
stay in the Commonwealth.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—German forces cap­
tured Voormezeele but were 
driven but by a counter-at­
tack; Kifre, Mesopotamia, 
was occupied by British 
troops and Kars in the Cau­
casus was captured by the 
Turks; the Gerrhan govern­
ment declared three m eat­
less days a week.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the P o l i s h  
cabinet m et to discuss the 
Russian break with Britain 
initiating the move to re­
store diplomatic relations 
between Russia and Poland; 
Allied armor pressed to 
within four miles of Tunis- 
Pont du Fahs road; 80 Ger­
man tanks were destroyed 
in battle; rthe British Ir t 
Aimy c r a c k e d  German 
outer defences and took 
Toum railway station, 25 
miles west of Tunis; French ; 
forces were reported on the 
outskirts of Pont du Fahs. 
April 28, 1968 . . .
: ; F irst World War
' Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Canadian forces car­
ried out three successful 
raids opposite Ltens taking 
60 prisoners and four m a - ; 
: chine-guns and killing many 
Germans; the British liner 
Orissa . was torpedoed in 
English waters.
, Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Henry Morgen- 
thau said the J  a p a r i  e s e 
slaughtered e v e r y  man, 
woman and child in the 
coastal area where Ameri­
can f l i e r s  landed after 
bombing Tokyo; RAF con­
tinued its assaults on enemy 
transport facilities in Hol­
land and northern France;
: RAF bombers raided Wil- 
helmshaven in large-scale 
attack losing 23 bombers; 
the V i c t o r i a  Cross was 
awarded posthumously to 
W i n g  Commander Hugh 
Gordon Malcolm, a 25-year- 
old Scotsman who lost his 
life when all planes in his 
light bomber squadron were 
shot dowri on a Suicide mis­
sion in North Africa.
series. They plead for s e n s i b l e ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ! ^ ^« onimoi ̂ slowly rising over the distant
treatn\ent of a  useful ammal j-oofs brought weU-deserved
iil.r'fnnaWY rounds of applause from the with stories ot personal ex- ja^ge audience, who f i l l ^  toe
the hunt. They dispute much •
p r e y  i o u s l  y  written about 
wolves
The Kelowna Hospital, for the 
benefit of which, both the am a­
teur theatrical group and the 
“Spinsters” were working, had 
only recently been opened. The 
ceremonial opening having tak- 
.win* en place on Thursday, April 2, |
* • with Hon. Price ElUson reluct- y
When the curtain rose on antly doing toe honors. ’The re- -
the second act, the realistic ef- luctance was due to his strong
feet produced by the hghts_ of ̂  pfefgi.ence for using, the money
the town, the red glow of the to enlarge the Vernon hospital. .5
Throughout his speech when /
presiding at the opening, he /  
“ was not in his happiest Vein” 
toe Courier states.
“Throughout his rem arks the 
tenor of his opinion was antag- / 
onistic to toe establishment of 
a hospital at Kelowna. He 
thought multiplication of hospi-
“The am ateur Orchestra ren­
dered Polly Prim  and Under the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
On Problem Of Boils
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I’m just getting over'another 
large boil on my nose. I am 
especially prone to infections 
there, and lucky if two months 
go by without a boil starting, 
couple of weeks ago one
Most of their research was 
conducted in Algonquin P a rk ,. 
the provincial preserve about . 
150 miles north of Toronto 
that is believed to  have per­
haps the highest wolf popula­
tion in Norto America. There 
is no record of any of the. 
thousands of persons who 
each year ’ camp throughout 
the wild park ever being : 
threatened by a wolf.
Pimlott and Rutter have en­
countered wolves at close 
range many tiines during 
their work with the Ontario 
department of lands and fo­
rests and never once been 
menaced. 'Ihey and their chil­
dren play with wolves raised , 
from pups, iri captivity and 
haye fed the anim als: with 
hands covered with blood. The 
woiyes juri licked it off.
SAY WOLF USEFUL 
The book puts up a good 
case for the wolf. It’s needed 
to keep the deer population in 
check and it will attack live­
stock rarely and only iri cases 
of extreme necessity. It goes 
for the belly of its prey be­
cause, as a runner, it must, 
and not because of innate 
cruelty.
Born in Toronto, Rutter 
spent most of his youth in 
Northern Ontario and now 
lives on a farm  near Algon­
quin Park where he is an in­
terpretative naturalist for the 
department. Dr. Pimlott is a 
professor of animal ecology 
and wildlife , biology at the 
University of Toronto, He is a 
native of Quebec province.
Double Eagle as curtain-risers 
with plenty of swing and 
rhythm, whilst their accoinpani- 
ment to the songs and choruses 
was very good throughout. ; /  
“The cast of characters in­
cluded Mrs. J . ; N. Thompson 
(Josephine); Miss Cockrell, 
(Little Buttercup); Mrs. Knox, 
(Hebe); Mr. C. G. Benmpre, 
(The Right Hon. Sir Joseph 
P orter); Mr. J. M. .Di Thomas, , 
(Capt. Corcoran); Mr. G. Has- 
sels, (Ralph Rackstraw); Mr. 
A. L. Meugens, (Dick Deadeye); 
Mr. H. T. Meugens, (Bill Bob- 
stay); Mr. L. Harvey, (Bob 
Beckett); Mr. Arthur Lemon, 
(Tom Tucker). The large chorus 
comprised the F irst Lord’s sis­
ters, cousins and aunts, sailors 
and marines. We cannot within 
the limits of our space particu­
larize all the good numbers, 
but those were exceptionally 
good, in which Messrs. Benmore, 
A. ii. Meugens, Thomas and 
. Hassell and Mrs. Thompson 
arid Miss Cockrell took part, 
and sevreal encores were exact­
ed by the delighted audience.
tals should be avoided where 
possible and that Kelowna Would, 
find upkeep of their hospital a 
heavy burden, and perhaps 
would have done better to com­
bine with Vernon in making the 
hospital there serve the two 
/ communities. He said the peo- 'v7. 
pie of Armstrong were already •• 
clamoring for a hospital, and • 
other places would follow. >
“He touched on several other 
aspects of the question, stating 
that th e , promised government ; ‘ 
grant would be paid as soon as 
possible; covered the nurses /  
with embarrassment by refer- ' 
ring to their good looks, and ' 
concluded by expressing • the ; 
hope that the hospital would 
. never be full.”
ELOQUENT SPEECH
Mayor D. W. Sutherland fol-; / 
lowed, we are told, “with an . 
eloquent. speech, in which he , 
eulogised the efforts and sacri­
fices of the people of Kelowna ^
and other Okanagan Lake com 
munities in providing funds for 
the erection arid equipment of, 
_  „  the building.” Mr. T. W. Stir-
SPECIAL MENTION ling closed the proceedings by
“Special mention should be thanking, in the name of the
made of the dances arid the side hospital society, the ladier aids
•, I 
• 1
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1958 
The Belleville Macs were pushed close 
to the brink of elimination by the loss of 
the third straight game to the Packers. 
It was a come-back victory for the 
Packers, however, as they came from a 
3-2 deficit a t the start of the final period 
to \Vln 4-3, carrot topped Dugs Jones 
’ scoring both Kelowna goals, the last 
one 17 seconds before the final whistle.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1948 
Rev. Donald. K. Faris, recently from 
Otina where he was UNRRA .liaison of­
ficer between variotts factions In tha 
restoration of the great dam on the Yel­
low River, gave an Informative address 
to the Peachland United Church contra-
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Still are sober enough to  knovv w hat’s started arid I put hot compresses
you re okay, In Oregon, that is. ^ quarter inch away. My riiother
had me put a hot bread-and- 
milk poultice on it. This struck 
me as an old-fashioned remedy, 
but it softened the boil up a bit. 
Can a poultice really do any 
good?
I have a terrible habit of 
picking at anything on my face. 
Could that have anything to do 
with it?
Next time I get a boil should 
I go to the doctor? A few years 
ago I did, and he advised just 
hot' compresses the minute I 
felt an infection coming on. It 
works if you get it in time,
I hope you can help me. I ’ll 
try to use an ounce of preven­
tion. It’s no fun being called 
Rudolph at school because of e 
big fat red cherry-like bulge on 
the end of your nose.—L.N.
You’ve asked some very sen­
sible questions. Maybe I can
help.    ■
Boils are infections resulting 
when germs set up a pocket of 
Infection in a pore that happens
Bolls around the face are po­
tentially dangerous and should 
lie treated carefully, vigorously, 
and lmmediatel.v.
You found that your doctor’s 
advice about hot rompresscs 
was sound. Kyep on using It. 
The brcsd-and-mllk poultice is
gatlbn. He spoke of problems facing the 
Chinese people in the civll war l>ctween 
the Nationalists and Communists.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 10.18
W. T. L, Roadhouse, well known Pen­
ticton man, has moved to Kelowna to 
be representative of Pacific Mills, suc­
ceeding the late S, G. McClelland. Mr. 
Roadhouse was formerly m anager of 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers and 
comes from, a pioneer family of the 
Similkameen and Okanagan.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1928
J . E. Reekie and E. J. Chambers, 
Vernon, left for Ottawa to join repre­
sentatives of the DCFGA and others (n 
protesting against rescinding of the 
antt-dumping clauses in the tariff. They 
will hold Interviews with the Prim e 
Minister and cabinet.
so YEARR AGO 
April 1918
A new paper came into being in the 
Okanagan, undci^ the name of the “Oka­
nagan Commoner” , This is an am alga­
mation of the Enderby Press and the 
Armstrong Advertiser, and Is being pul>- 
llshed In Armstrong. Editor is H. M. 
Walker of Enderbv,
   j nw HBin ln R !
dlopetchea credited to It or ttte 
‘ “ or R futftii IB thtf
86 YEARS AGO 
April 1908
^eriittilhg.iJibla—itoaaageiueabiiiOfiwJ uhitio■I y^U.i)d r.. t e.. ..... ........... ........ .— —
Morrison the ditch gang numbering 20 
men of the Central Okanagan U n d  and 
Orchard Co. is progroaalng favorably. 
The main ditch is about done, with the 
exception of the flumes, and the larger 
number of men ofe working on the cross 
ditches, which or* already plowed out.
messy, and Ita only advantage 
Is that the bread and milk hold 
the heat a little longer. There 
Is no magie by which It “draws
As a boil points up and begins 
to drain, be extra careful about 
keeping the areq clean. Swab 
the surrounding area with cot­
ton tipped in alcohol to prevent 
stray germs from finding an­
other pore to Infect. Crops of 
bolls otherwise can spring up, 
or even be transferred (via 
your fingers) to other parts of 
the body. So keep that in mind 
—and keep it in mind whenever 
you ate tempted to pick.
I hesitate to toll you to go 
to your doctor every time a boil 
sprouts since you have them so 
often. All the same, when one 
starts to got out of control, 
antibiotics will help.
Taking a longer range view, 
your doctor might well advise a 
culture to see whether certain 
s t r a i n s  of staphylococcus 
(“staph” ) germs are there. 
These ornery germs are known 
to favor the nose, as a roosting 
place and hence can start boils 
any lime conditions happen to 
be suitable,
A course of antibiotics, chos­
en to suit the particular strain 
of germ, may end their unwel­
come residence, or reduce them 
In number to an extent that will 
halt your repeated bolls. •
Dear Dr. Molner: Recently I 
had a hysterectomy After a 
diagnosis of cancer. I had 
'“*t«ken'''‘'‘blrth*“'t!(m'troi'*’piii»''**2»|*̂  
years prior to this. In your 
opinion does the pill have any 
connection with cancer or would 
I have developed this problem 
without the pIll.-M RS. N.K.
I dobiit that the pill had any­
thing to do witto It. With mil­
lions now using the pill (many 
of them for much longer thon 
yo\i took them) there is no sign 
that the users develop cancer 
wAi)36i«iimifltf:ainifjnaquai4Llyinu.lhAU.B*ftont.
BURIN, Nfld. (CP) -  Bigger, 
more modern stern draggers 
appear to be attracting New­
foundland’s deep-sea fishermen 
much to the woe of operators of 
the older-type side draggers.
To the fisherman it’s a tpatter 
of dollars and cents.
The; bigger boats can take big­
ger catches in less time and it 
, all translates into more cash 
into the fisherman’s pocket in' 
less time.
Joseph Moulton, manager of 
Fishery Products Ltd. here,, 
says his company operates nine 
stern draggers and has little dif­
ficulty recruiting crews. The 
vessels, he adds, have better ac­
commodation and working con­
ditions and can operate In rough 
weather,,
Robert Senior, manager of 
Bonnvlsta Cold Storage Co. at 
Grand Bank, about 30 miles 
West of here, says one of tha 
company’s side draggers has 
been tied up since Christmas. A 
captain and engineers were 
available but 11 other men need­
ed to operate the vessel could 
not be found.
RIIORTOPIIANDfl
And ot Fortune,, near Grand 
Bank, Booth Fisheries Ltd. hove 
had a similar problem. One of 
their side drajigcrs has been 
Idle for want or a, mat* and Alx 
fishermen.
R 0 B s fS t e e r,s Ltd., a joint 
plant-fishing venture by the St 
John's, firm of Steers Ltd. and 
the Ross Group of England, re  ̂
ccntly closed the fresh fish divi 
Sion of a plant In St. John’s and 
returned five side draggers to 
England.
Company officials explained 
the side draggers weren’t bring­
ing In big enough catches, apd 
there was some difficulty in 
finding fishermen to work on 
th(^ ships
play introduced, in the latter of 
which ‘Bill Bobstay’ was espe­
cially amusing. The whole com­
pany showed very careful drill­
ing In these essential features 
of the play and much of the 
credit is due, we understand, 
to Mr. J. F. Burne, stage man­
ager. The performance was 
given in aid of the hospital, 
and, while the cost of staging, 
costumes and the musical score 
—itself a large item—were 
necessarily heavy. It is hoped 
that a haridsopie surplus will 
be available for the benevolent 
object of many weary weeks of
Eractlce. The performance will e repeated this (Thursday) 
evening, for which the sale of 
reserved seats has been large, 
and it is hoped, if a party can 
be made up to provide the mini­
mum number of passengers re­
quired by the CPR for a special
CANADA'S STORY
of Kelowna and Peachland, in­
cluding the Young Ladies Aids 
at both places,, for their valu­
able work In furnishing the 
linen and bedding requirements. 
He also expressed the appreci­
ation of the efforts of P. DUr 
Moulin, president of the Hospi­
tal Society, for 1907.
1716  matron of the hospital, 
Miss McKillop, was Introduced^ 
and the nursing staff, which 
consisted of one nurse. Miss 
Clarke. Both were formerly 
with Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
Other employees included a 
Chinese cook and a janitor.  ;
MANY TREES SUPPLIED
An average of 12,000,000 trees 
from Canadian department of 
lands and forests nurseries are 




Early Political Chiefs 
W ere Young In Years
v2 .
By BOD BOWMAN
There is a good deal of discussion these days alwut tjiie 
advisability of political leaders being younger or older men.
Sir 'lyilfrld Laurier, subject of Thursday’s story, was 30 years 
old when ho became a member of the Quebec provincial legis­
lature. Sir John A. Macdonald was 31 when he made his first 
speech as a member of the Parliament of Canada. The date 
was April 27, 1846. Laurier was 45 when he becarne leader of 
the Liberal party, and 55 when hp became Prime Minister. 
Macdonald was 41 when ho was made leader of the Conserva­
tive party, and 52 when he became the first Prime Minister of 
the Dominion of Canada. However, he headed, o r  shared the 
leadership of a number of governments prior to Confederation.
Macdonald was a young lawyer In Kingston. Ontario, when , 
he got Into politics. He was elected member of Parliam ent ip . 
one of the most unusual campaigns over staged In Canada, and 
did not agree with the, policy of his leader, OoVernor;Gcneral 
I^ord Metcalfe.
Mptcalfo called an election In Soptemlx:r 1844 when he was 
resisting the Reform drive for responsible government for 
Canada. Although he was Governor-Generali Metealfcf cam­
paigned actively and denounced the Liberals of those days as 
traitors to Britain. He won the election *l),v a small majority, 
and John A. Macdonald became one of the new members of
OTHER EVENT? ON APRIlfSl’i* "  ! |
1628 Sleur Couillard, Ixsils Het)er(’s son-in-law, whs first 
Canadian to use a plough drawn by oxen.
1644 Father Joseph Bressani was tortured by IrfKjuioB but 
saved Inter by the Dutch.
Wheat was first sown in Canada,
1763 Chief Pontiac called Indian council of war to drive 
British from Canada,
1776 Benjamin I'ranklln and other representatives of U.S.A. 
arrived in Montreal to try to persuade Canada to join 
revolution.
presses, changed oftener to keep users do.
paiMf aiKl alfo tb# local news published 
tbarala All rtahi 
•poctal (ttapatdiCj 
sorvml. '
thti of fapubllealloo of 
!• berata art also ra-
them hot, are just as good.
Tha purpoM of toe bol com- 
preat is to let the heat bring 
the boil “ to a head.” It speeds 
up nature’s battle to surround 
and overconnp the Infection.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do you be­
lieve a young man of 24 could 
have emphysema?—A,M.
It is not very common twt it 
moat certainly la pcwaible.
l i s e W N e M B O T  
deep-sea fishermen abandon the 
wooden achooneri used In t o e . 
Grand Banks and Labrador saitt 
cod fishery for wooden and steel 
side draggers. The trend now 
swings to toeriitern draggers.
roronto).
1831 Steamer “ Royal William” was launched at Quebec. 
AlexaiMler Maokenxie realgnad as leader of the Liberal1810
1896 Sir Mackenzie Bowcll resigned as Prime Minister 
leader of the Conservative party, 
loot Canada gave Sierra Leon $5,000 to buy books.
and
HIUSTRATED SUNDAY SOIOOL LESSONnO B  OT iu u n tE D  1 .  innBBGaEB
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Fear:of the Lord; or rcsjpiect 
for Hiin as the ipuntainhead 
of all truth; is the be^uining 
of wisdom, for knowledge is 
«  gift of God, — Proverbs
Those who heed wisdom’s God gives wisdom to  the 
words will dwell safely, fesir- : righteous, and defends the 
ihg no evil, ’Ihose who do not upright. Ib u s  man m ust trust
w 2l7; ea t the bitter fruit of in the Lord with his full heart*
their ways. — P r o v e r b s  iand mind.-—Proverbs 2:12-3:10.
•T:2«:11..7"''7'7' ' :-77/7'''7/
When m an trusts in Him 
completely, God directs his 
path . arid clears away ob- 
stacleis.—Proverbs 3:11-35. 
g o l d e n  TEXT: Jam es 1:15
'  _ «
M i l
TOE MOUNTVIIW Method- object of recent celebration. 
1st Church in Rutland was the Now 60 years old, people from
throughout Rutland aid Kel- 
Owha joihed in various cele­
brations of the event 7
Members of the congregation 
of the Rutland United Church 
; , were/ jo in ^  / by m a n y ’ forint 
members arid old time residents
m  toe Rutland district a t  a 
banquet iand program, held  in 
|/^ th e  Rutland Conimunity Centre 
bn Tuesday evening, April 23. 
T he occasion was the SOth an- 
/ piversary of the opening of the 
Mountriew Methodist Church, in 
April 1908, on toe site of toe 
I present United Church. Some 
300 persons sat down to an exr 
ceUent m eal served by toe 
ladies of the UCW. ,
Among toe many visiting 
guests was Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett, who in a brief address, 
expressed his appreciation of 
• the invitation to  attend toe cele­
b ra tio n  of the 60th anniversary 
ot the church, and the oppor­
tunity afforded to m eet many 
old time residents and friends 
; in the district/
Chairman of the evening’s 
proceedings was Revi Howard 
R. Hall who welcomed everyone 
to  the anniversary supper, and 
kept the proceedings rolling 
along in a brisk manner.
Concluding item of the supper 
p a r t of toe evening’s program 
was toe cutting, of a large An­
niversary Cake, the honor ..of 
tois was given to, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley, two pioneer 
members of the early Mount- 
view Methodist Church, fore­
runner of the present United 
Church.
Rev. Everett S. Fleming, who 
mttended toe first service in 
j p i a t  church, in April 1908,7 now 
retired and again resident here, 
introduced former ministers 
who were present, these being 
Rev. Percy Mallet, now of 
Revelstoke, who was minister 
here from 1952 to 1956, and Rev. 
J .  A, Adams, who was here 
from 1956 to 1961, and now of 
Osoyoos, B.C. Also introduced 
were Mrs, F. H. Gollghtly, who, 
as the daughter of Rev. Thomas 
Griffith, was resident in Rutland 
from 1916 to 1020; Mrs. Wilbur 
Reid, Bcnvoulln, daughter, of 
Rev. Archibald McMillan, first 
m inister here after church 
union, from 1025 to 1037,
Letters were rend from Rev. 
Frank Stanton, minister from 
1921 to 1924, now 80 years of 
^kge, retired, and residing at 
'^ b r ig h t  Gardens, in the Niag­
ara peninsula, Ontario; and 
Rev. Allan C. Pound, minister 
from 1037 to 1040, now of West 
Vancouver, and a telegram from 
Rev. and Mrs. Stewart Crysdalc, 
of Toronto. Rev. Crpsdalo had 
been the minister of the United 
Church here from 1047 to 1052, 
and during his ministry toe 
present church was built.
A letter was also read from 
Rev. A. H. Mundy, now of Rich- 
m m d, B.C., and minister a t the 
Rutland United Church from 
1961 to 1967, bringing greetings 
from the Mundy family. At this 
point Rev. Fleming called fpr 
minute’s silence in memory of 
those former^^ < m and
church members who had pas- 
j sed on, special reference being 
IQbnade to F. L. Fitzpatrick, W. 
.../ILvil^aiN.'and-.MIrs .̂AaaLKuiin,...-'... 
introduction of early church
members followed, with A- W. 
Gray doing toe honors. 'Iliose 
attending were too numerous to 
give all toe names, and included 
not only many still resident in 
Rutland, but former residents 
who came from all parts of toe 
Valley here for toe occasion.
Following an intermission, in 
which opportunity was taken to 
meet and talk with old time 
friends and acquaintances,' the 
program continued, with the 
following items, the participants 
using the stage for this and Rev. 
Hall introducing the various 
numbers. Anthems by the Junior 
Choir, conducted by Mrs. Drink- 
water, were toe first numbers, 
sung very sweetly by toe young 
people. Rev. J . A. B. Adams, 
former, paster, theu favored with 
a sacred solo.
A highly interesting and in­
formative talk on toe early days 
of Mountview Methodist Church 
was then given by Rev. Flem­
ing, who as a  boy had attended 
the first service, held in toe 
hew location of the church on 
April 12, 1908. He related the 
early history of toe church, from 
toe days oL toe ministers who 
came on horseback from Vernon 
to conduct services in private 
homes in. the Okanagan Mission, 
as the area was caUed, down to 
the coming of church tmion.
Vocal solos by Mrs. Kelly 
Slater struck an appropriate 
chord, her numbers including
U.S. Steelworkers 
To Expand Union
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  The 
United Steelworkers of America 
has hopes for a m ajor.expan­
sion program that will make the 
i50,000-meinber union the larg­
est labor organization in the 
natural resources field, a union 
s p o k e s m a n  said h e r e .  
Larry Scfton, union director of 
District 6, said the Steelworkers 
hope to expand through mergers 
and organizing. The, union is 
Canada’s largest in manufactur­
ing, mining and aluminum in­
dustries.
old favorites such as ^ t t l e  
Grey Home in toe West’ietc., 
with toe audience joining Tpole- 
leartedly in toe singing.
A. W, Gray then folloved^th 
a . short account of th» ‘ l^ist 
days of Moimtview ]>bih idist 
Church,”  in which he rcoiptec 
toe destruction of Mqntview 
Chiu/ch by fire in 1925,/nd/the 
coming of ~ church--unit, with 
Rev. Archie McMillan je  first 
minister of toe Unitecbhurch 
here, services being he) in the 
old Black Mountain schl (now 
a dress shop.) , |
Ernie Burnett of tiowna 
then sang three numbeiin his 
accustomed fine style, finding 
as his final number “HqGreat 
’Thou Art.” given in reshse to 
enthusiastic applause, toem s 
by toe Rutland Unitedhurch 
senior choir were the cording 
numbers of toe prografM rs. 
Wm. Drinkwater being bj con­
ductor and accompania The 
numbers chosen ihclude4any 
old favorites. The Re'feaU 
expressed toe thanks ofii to 
those who had worked toake 
the anniversary a succed^nd 
led the assembly, in singi 
hymn “Blest Be The Tiehat 
Binds” , and closed toe pnU 
ings with the Benediction^
On display a t toe hall Ire 
some interesting items 
cected with thei: early da; 
eluding at quilt , made over 
a century ago, on which 
inscribed the names of 
members of the Mourn 
Methodist Church, the pro; 
of Rev, Fleming, and a 
modem Item, a Centennial 
made by the present day 
members, inscribed In a sim 
manner with names of todi 
families. A third quilt, dat! 
from 1906, was displayed I 
members of the forttier Benvd 
lln Prespbyterlan congregatit 
Also on display were a la r  
number of old time photograp 
of people and scenes associat 
with B.C.’s early history.
A conference dealing with toe 
future of mankind on earth is 
being h  e l d  this weekend 
in Oliver and win be attended 
by more than 200 delegates from 
the Central Okanagan area.
, A spokesman for toe four con­
gregations of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses in  toe area, 0 . Fossen, 
said, “The confidence of most 
of toe people of the world in a 
solution for peace is rapidly 
dwindling. Because of having 
put faith in/man’s abilities toey 
have been badly disappointed in 
the results. In  recent years, 
problems between nations and 
even within nations seem im­
possible to resolve. People are 
thrown from one crisis into an­
other. 7;- ■
“Such a state of steady unrest 
is characteristic of what the 
Creator term ed ‘the last days 
(of this system).’ He has prom­
ired that he will end toe unrest 
and bring about a  heaven-ruled 
administration which will put 
an end to all toe divisive condi­
tions which have caused toe 
turbulence.
It is because of such prom­
ises of a  happy future for toe 
earth ^ d  its inhabitants that 
we desire to display our love 
for God by meeting together in 
regular conventions—such as 
the one this weekend in Oliver— 
to build up confidence and fidto 
of one another. The entire pro­
gram will be geared to that 
end and will include, among 
other things, a  number of 
demonstrated suggestions on 
the necessity of developing 
worthwhile habits in connection 
with our faith,” concluded Mr. 
Fossen.
The feature discourse a t toe' 
convention will be delivered 
Sunday afternoon at toe South 
Okanagan Secondary School by 
British Columbia Supervisor 
Witness activity, Laurier Sac- 
mur. His hour-long talk is en­
titled “Why Does God Perm it 
Wickedness?”
Nearly 1,000 Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses f  r o  m  the Okanagan 




land (CP) — Mrs. Lizabeto 
Lamb, 18, put on her wedding 
ring, picked up her books and 
went back to school after a 
pne-day honeymoon. This Nor­
folk newly-wed m arried Michael 
Lamb, 29, only 10 weeks after 
they m et on a  blind date. She’U 
take her final examinations in 
July and “leave school to be 
come a full-time housewife.” ^
7 / 77.7;;'.' ,7 .•'t7
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The Church of God
earner m reh A Ethel
Pastor Rev. B, Miller
Phone ^62-7344 
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
J Bvanlin  Baevt— • .-.7<80 p.ai.
SLICES SERMONS
EFFINGHAM, England ,(CP) 
Rev. William May, an RAF 
chaplain for 23 years, had a 
captive congregation then fpr 
his sermons, but he finds civil­
ian Worshippers less tolerant 
and he now uses a  tim er to re­
mind him when his sermons are 
getting too long-winded. Those 
near the front of his Surrey 
church were pubbled at firat, 
but now are used to  the warning 









(Classes for nil ages.
11:00 a.m.




The Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on "Distinctive’' 
Baptist Beliefs”






Rev. B. 0 .  Bradley — Faster
9:45 i.m.—Famlljr Sunidbiy School
11:00 ajn. 7:00 p.m.
REV. GLEN S. McLEAN 
Pastor from Eaton, Sask.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — First Oespel Bible Inst. Cheir
T ro it t | r i y T igr T r T3 r wwihTO*~ N̂~-----------
Fri. 10:00 a.m.—P rayer 7:80 p.m.—Fam ily Night
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Chu:4)i
X'.' *1
^R oatun ildedxo  
io n to ^ p p ln e a s  





ChristVtt SelehcS  
S c h o o lS u nd:
FRKAIETHODIST
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AYE. 
*‘Next to  Stewart Brothers 
Nnrseries”
:/ Bev. B. Jam rii.
9:50 a.m .— ,
F a n ti^  Sunday School 
11:00 a in .—Worship Service 




Associated Gospel Church 
7 of Canada ■ 
StUUngfleet Rd. off Gnisacbain 
Rev. R. E . Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m .—Evening Service 
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-week P rayer 7 7 
Meeting and Bible Study 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. A full 
evening presentation by the 
B m raM  Inlet Bible Institute 
Choir.
i f  Your Famfly Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church i f
Mennonlte 
Brethren Churth
Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 76^5^a
P astw :
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street
Phone 762-8154
Sunday School for aU »  9:45
Morning W orsh ip  10:50
^'Qualifications for toe ■ 7 
, , “Office "of Deacon”
Evening Service  ___ - 7:15
A Friendly Welcome To AUl
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
Richtter a t Biernazd
Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E. H. BirdsaU 
; Rev. R. E. H. Scales ; 
. Musical Director 
/ Ethel Jeain Gray ‘ 
SUNDAY 
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Pre-school care a t both 
hours ''■7-';/7 
Sunday School 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
MRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
; Ii. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
, 9:45 a.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . /
Evangel ica l  United 
Bre thren  Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m . 
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
Kelowna Evangelical
Interim Pastor:
7 Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 / 
Services now held temporar­
ily in toe Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland, 
Located about one UGdle north 
Of toe F our Cbrners.
S c h e d u l^ f  Services 
SUNDAYS ' 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting . 7:30 p/m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of toe Rutland area.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Beriiard Avenue a t Bertram  
, Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
, Reading Room v 
Tuesday to Friday 2 4  p.m. 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m . 
Worship . . . . . . .  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018 ,
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsm ar Rd, Rutland Rd.









Parish Fam ily Eucharist
11:00 a.m .—Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Evening P rayer
(Richter a t : Sutherland)
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH





, 9:30 a.m . (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m , (E) 7
Come Let Us Worship 
‘ The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C;
I, MJhister: Rev, S. R. "Ihompson, B.A.
Manse: 76M194 Church: 762J)624
„  Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr, D. Aspinall
9 : ^  a.m.—Church School (All Departments)
11:00 p.m J—Presbytery ' Pulpit Exchange
The Rev, J . S. Gamble — Kamloops 
(Nursery Provided)




Rev, John WoUenberg, Pastor '
OiSO Sunday School Hour: A claai for every ago.
We invite you to attend I 
lliOO Manning Worahip Hour
/ 'H o  Tarries Among Us 1”
\  7:00 The Hour of Inspiration
Youth Service; “Enlisted in HU Service”
'•"'"►-■'Wed,,7i30"The-Houf'Of Power  ..
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAI-ra EVERYONEl
CHRISUAN 
SCIENG SOOETY
" " B r i n i K 'y 'I U  
Church, T h e  First Church 
of Christ, SoiiBtlSt 
in Boston, Mast. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram
M reUgion is given to man by God above, then what is
fivwi mustwrtainiy bietwnaiinitobiqraftd'W^^^^^
or dm bt, for all men everywhere and forever to believe 
and live by.
But why has God chosen to reveal this truth in so many 
different veralons?
. — P eter H, Samson
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
|(ta Bvery First and Third Sunday ef Baeh Meath.
m w r ' — “
NO MElSTINa MAY 6th 




Comier Ethd 4b Stbefctrdl
Pastor — Rev. J .  H. Ennp 
Phone 7624725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School ._ 10:00 a.m .
Wortoip Service .  11:00 a.m . 
Speaker— Walter Paetau, 
representative for B.C. 
Mennonlte Youth
Evening Service .  7:15 pan. 
S p e a k e r^  Mr. Jam es Stokes, 
representative of toe 
Canadian Bible Society
WEDNEDAY, 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer and Bible Study 
“Come and Share toe
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ST. PAUL'S 
m m  CHURCH
SU l (Pandoay) Lakeshore
''■/ Minister:  ̂/''/
Rev. P . H . Goliiditly, B  A.
Organist .
Ifcs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m .—
Sunday Churdi School, 
Junior, Inter.-Sr. Depts.




Sendee of Worship 
Members received and the 
Sacram ent of The Lord’s 
■ ■/7 :/■'• Supper.
(Coffee fellowship a t 12:10 
for New Members) 
Nursery for Small Ones 
in toe Lounge
You are cordially invited to the
around the word of God
1 1 2 8 , 1 9 6 8
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Club
City Farit —  7:30 pan.
■ ' SUBJECT '.'■/i- 
“Ihe Scriptiural Meaning of Repentance’* 
Mr. Harold Cawston 
NO c o l l e c t i o n  ■
RUTLAND GOSPR TABERNACLE
Corner ef Black/Moimtain ahd DoagaU Road
Pastor Rev. M. W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School,
11:00 a.m.—Worship • ' '
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistio .'■/ .
Weeknight Services Wednesday and Friday a t  7:80 p.m. 
Your neighborhood Pentecostal Assenibly of Canada'. 
Church Welcomes You. “Have F aith  in God.”
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAHH 
• ■ AND FELLOWSHIP ■'
1465 ST. PAUL ST. :
Captain D. Harris /■ 7/ ■/ ' ' ; '  
U en t. D, Ritchie
;' SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting 
■ 7:00 p.ni, — Salvation Meethig 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday —' P rayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a,m . Radio Broadcast 
’’Songs of Salvation”
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist (tourches of Canada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to  High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,-—Morning Servicei 
7:15 p.m.—^Evening Service
Bible Study and P rayer Thursday 8:00 p.m,
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J , E , Storey 763-2091
rmmi
wmnwm
. Meeto a l 
I,p.O ,F. Hall, Rlchfer at W ardlav 
Mr, Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m , — Sunday School
11:00 a.m , — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p,m, — Preaching Service ; 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m, — P ray er Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
Th 





1870 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna 





(Annual church parade and 
presehtation of awards.)
We preach Chrtol erncified, 
RISEN, and ooming again.
I ^ E  P E N ^ ^
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone • Dial 7684681
TABERNACl
Rev, Frank Fnnk,





W ci,» M ty  1 f t  —  i m
”C H R B T IA N  fC fE N C B ”  
FIRh In a Beriee of11:00 a.m.
7:00 p,m, 
Evangeiistte Service
You Are WELCOME To Bvnogel
7m!  7^' g77K i^X'v'V < r̂- A 7 ''' - , ' ' ( ■! '■;■7' 7'' /V7;;'-7';'''’'7;777:'7’''7;‘''
7 •■7' ■■ ■■■r'77';'■•■
SiaPW--'7«
i t e - / ' .//'■>■■■- / ' ,  1 ’!
( M M r a w
tliri® Jobs «y«n«tjl« to women
now, and urgted that women.stay 
in their fields in some sm all 
way, as  i t  has been fhund that 
tromen who leave for many 
years, lose their seW-cbnfidence,
lA D lK  OF THE EASTERN STAR
/ Twenty-one years ago the
Kelowna Chapter of the Order 
of the Eastern Star started 
providing free dressings for 
cancer patients, and this in- 
: valuable ; work, which Was 
unique to British Columbia for 
rriany years/ was the brahi 
child of Grace Shane and here 
in  Kelowna was introduced to 
the work of the chapter by 
Mrs, John Cushing in 1947. At 
first the work was carried on 
in the homes of members, but 
: now the Health Unit Annex is 
the scene of activities, and 
;much dffort has gone into 
suitably equipping it for this
purpose. Members m eet three/, 
afternoons a month in Kel­
owna and there; is also one 
evening group, and one in 
Westbank. The present con­
vener of the .cancer dressihg 
station is Mrs.R.- J. Buchanan. 
who togetiier with many oth­
ers has worked from its in­
auguration. Mrs. Jam es Mun- 
day is the recording secretary 
and the co-conveners for: each 
group at the present time are 
/  Mr. F . T. Bunce, Mrs. E. F . ; 
Gishorhe, Mrs. J . P. Moore, 
vMrB. Eric Loken and Mrs; 
William Mackay. Pictured 
whUe workiiig at /their ;Thurs-
Aiiy afternoon cancer dressing 
station work session, are - r  
from' the left — Mrs. E. H. 
Rhodes, Mrs, G. W. Leitch, 
Mrs. A. M. Fosen/ Mrs. L, H. 
Walkley, Mrs. C. E. Sladen; , 
standing, Mrs. J .  - J . Munday ,. 
and Mrs. L. E; Loken; seated, 
Mrs. R. J . Buchanan, Mrs, 
David Duncan, Mrs. ;T. H. 
Murtoh, Mrs. W, lx)me Balm- 
er, Mrs. F. T. Bunce and Mrs. 
Jam es Reid. In all there are 
about 70 werkers, and besides 
supplying local -needs .they 
ha've shipped some 4800 dress- 
ings to Vancouver this year 
alone. The group also collects
old linen from which they 
have made casings and tray 
covers for use in the steriliz­
ing room of the Kelowna Genr 
eral Hospital. Unusable linen 
rags are sold and the proceeds 
used to defray the cost of 
shipping and to keep up sup­
plies for the dressing station. 
Ladies who have worked with 
this organization since its in­
ception include Mrs. F . T. 
Bunce, Mrs. E . H. Rhodes,
■ Mrs. A. K. Colebrook, Mrs. 
George Hill, . Mrs. William 
• F ray , Mrs. A. B. Marr, Mrs. 
W. V. Witt and Mrs. Tom 
. Hamblen. (Courier photo)
” No occupation of social life Ifrte to  tra v d  with t h ^  bus- 
b^torigw to woman, because she bands, to work, etc. m  this vm- 
woman, or to man, because unteer work, women have been 
he is 4 man, but capacities are  pretty well alone. Men s groups 
eaually distributed in the sexes, often have women s auxiharies 
a n d ^ o m a n  should naturally to do the volunteer work, but 
hear her share in all occupa- who ever heard of a  men s aux- 
tions ”  These thoughts of th e lu ia ry  to th e  University Wornen s 
e X ’ pUtosophS H ato  were Qub? Mrs. BirdsaU s t a ^  that 
expressed by Mrs. R. J . S. Moir earUer retirement, and more 
n h e r 'ta lk  a t the dinner meet- leisure time could well bring 
ng sponsored by the University men into the volunteer work 
Women’s Club and might best force.
describe the theme of the eve- Following this stimulating in­
ning. troduction, several representa-
J, _ n,Bc hoiH Itives gave a brief ,resume of
a t ^ e  S lo w n ?  Golf and Coun- the projects and i n t ^ s t s  r f  
r i , S  S d ^  t o ^ n  effort their particular group. The wide 
of toe range of activities listed, was 
i S S e s t e d  to evidence of toe healthy state of
M rs,, E . H. Birdsau. in  nw/ cultural and educational
a u a n t i t y  o f  v o l u n t e e r  w o r k  d o n e  I h u m a n  r i g h t s  a n d  ® A f  tV i« i 
by i n d i v i d -
uals. Two factors influencing world. ■; '
this volunteer work would be Particular honor was paid to 
that the number of m arried the Central Vdunteer Bureau, 
women returning to paid jobs as this is t te  first time a  c ig  
would be on toe increase, and the size of Kelowta has estab- 
toe earlier retirem ent of many hisbed such a  seirice. in  gen- 
m ln  erkl, their o b je c ts  to help en-
unteer arAnos now need to be I unteers, and ii assist in toe
finding and placing of volun­
teers. Emphasis is placed on 
toe finding of toe right volunteer 
for toe right job, and ultimate­
ly, toe Bureau hopes to be a 
Tearing house of agencies and 
•olunteets
GIRL GUIDE COOKIES
The Winfield Brownies and 
Guides will hold their Cookie 
day on April 30. Support guid­
ing and buy the Girl Guides spe­
cial cookies. Tuesday.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Anchorage D isaster 
A t Dorcus Federation Meet
'The Status of Women” was 
toe topic ' chosen by Mrs. Moir, 
for h e r . stimulating and chal­
lenging talk to toe dinner meet­
ing. Nikki, who is on the edi­
torial staff of The 'Vancouver 
Province, reminded the women 
that as early as 1867 John Stu­
art Mill raised the question of 
the vote for women in parlia­
ment. From her extensive trav­
els in all parts of toe world, she 
shared her impressions of wom­
en in public life in several coun­
tries. Despite varied obstacles, 
women have managed to attain 
proficiency in many fields. She 
spqke particularly of Russian 
women, many of whom are ar­
chitects, engineers—traditional­
ly occupations of men. The 
The countries where women do 
the most are toe countries 
where toey have not had their 
rights long.
In speaking of the status of 
women, she noted that she, her­
self has not encountered dis­
crimination in 7 the newspaper 
business, though there are not 
many women reporters. Three 
areas of discrimination noted 
were borrowing money, for ex­
ample when buying a  house; 
divorce, though this legislation 
is about to be changed; income 
tax.'.;/:;;/;;./';/;,;
She noted toe number of part-
IT ’S ONE WAY OUT
HONG KONG (AP) — Author- 
ities a re  considering the request 
of a  young .Chinese woman for. 
release frpm prison 28 months 
before sentence for a  narcotics 
conviction expires so she cah be 
m arried to  a  man she met when 
she was a narcotics patient in a  
government hospital last year. 
A prison spokesman said she 
has promised to * become " a  
good, loving housewife” if re ­
leased.
MAjba OIL CO. aND otMia
.(he UNIVD^M. CREDIT ACCERTANCt CORR.
Including Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s . Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simjpson-Sears, ete.
KELOWNA 
1567 Pandosy S t  Ph. 76S4111
After having been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Parker, 
Middle Bench Road, Oyama, 
Mr. arid Mrs. L. Lumby and 
family have returned to Regina.
; showers started this week for 
Miss Patricia Meikle whose 
m arriage to ; David . Sinkewic.z 
will take place a t the Immacu­
late Conception Ctourch on May 
4. On Monday she was toe guest 
of honor a t a delightful coffee 
party and miscellaneous shower 
held a t the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club at which Mrs.
L  e o n a r  d Leathley and Miss 
Doris Leathley were toe co- 
■ hostesses.
On Tuesday Miss Meikle was
the guest of honor at a bato- 
' room shower held at toe home 
of Mrs. J . P . Fortin at which 
Miss Koral Fortin was toe host­
ess, and M aster Billy Fortin as­
sisted, in opening the lovely 
gifts.
M rs. J ,  A, Schneider and her
daughter Anita entertained at a 
cup and saucer shower in Miss 
Meikle’s honor on Wednesday 
evening, and on Thursday Mrs.
Jam es Stewart, Mrs. Monty home 
Elsdon and Miss Vickie Elsdon 
were co-hostesses a t a dessert 
party  and kitchen shower held 
in her honor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Carruth-
ers were hosts at a cocktai 
party held at their home on F ri­
d a y 'in  honor of toe bride and 
groom. ' '.
Miss Doris Leathley returned 
home from  a holiday in Van­
couver Friday accompanied by 
Mrs. M. S, Hedley of Victoria, 
who will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Meikle until after 
their daughter’s wedding on 
May 4. ,,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Runnalls for two weeks are Mrs.
Runnalls’ parents Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Ewachniuk from Vancou 
ver, who are here to meet their 
hew granddaughter R h o n d a  
M argaret.
Mr. and Mrs. John Surtees,
Lakeshore Road, travelled to 
Vancouver last week where Mrs.
! Surtees attended a training 
course in museurii work. This 
seminar was organized by the 
Canadian Museum Society, and 
Mrs. Surtees was one of twenty 
appUcanta throughout Canada 
whose qualifications were ac­
cepted as being eligible to take 
the course. On ita completlpn, 
the candidates w ill, receive a 
Level I Certificate in Museum 
work, and next month Mrs. Sur­
tees will Join the staff of our 
local Centennial Museum. Re- 
; turning home on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Surtees were their 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Walls, 
and her two children, Steven 
and Jennifer, who will spend a 
week here before returning to 
their home in,North Surrey.
The Centennial Medal was 
awarded to Lawrence Partridge 
of Okanagan Mission, last week, 
in recognition of his valuable 
service to Canada over the past 
years.
Mrs. J . Hamilton and famUy of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. , G. 
Mazurek and familyT also of 
Edmonton, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Rodgers and family of Turner 
VaUey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sproule,
Oyama Road, have had as 
guests their daughter and son- 
in-law, M r. and Mrs. H. Shysh- 
ka 'and children from Nanainip.
Dear Ann Landers: Girls oft­
en have asked you tois question, 
but I can’t  recall that a  fellow 
has ever written i n , about it. 
Please help me. , V
1 When I was a senior in high 
school to e . girl I was going 
steady with became pregnant. 
I Was in no position to get mar­
ried, and even if I had been I 
would not have picked that girl. 
She knew it and did not try to 
.force the issue;
’The girl had her baby and put
T. W. L. Butters, Provincial 
Supervisor of Emergency Wel­
fare, Provincial 9  
.  , and Department of Social Wel-
A  C a > r r Q +  f a r e  of Victoria, M d M is s ^ /^ -
M  O v v i  V I  rey R. Diercks, Chief of Wom-
en's Program s were guest
i ; .  /  / — s n e a k e r s  a t  t h e  O k a n a g a n  Dorr:
it up  for adoption. I J o  years g ® S « r t i o n  meeting held, in
later she m arried a nice Lnm loops on April 21. Movingfellow and toey are « e t tm g  Kamlwps^o^^A^^^^^^^^ earth-
along fine so far as I Imow. a„ake and tidal wave were
. I  am  a  senior in coUege' now Stress waS placed on
and have been going with awon- and willing
derful girl. We plan to S S g  piay to a disaster.
a f t e r  g r « i o n  f o  J u n ^ ^  h ^  O T ^ ^ ^
never asked questions about her . clothing depots and reg­
love life and I  am doping she faSaiJes w ed  to be set
will not ask questions about | _  fam ilies are to be reunited
A ctettes
Mrs. Maud Wright, Federation 
president was, chairman of toe 
meeting. Mrs. F red Wagner of 
Westback is the secretary. /  
The morsing session took 
place in tof beautiful new Ad­
ventist chifch. Lunch and the 
afternoon /lectures took place 
in the Mfflse Hall.
. , . . . Fa ilies are to be reunited
i -■ J rSnd~the:mlssing-aciounted-foiv
You have always counseled Hutchinson of toe Kam-
girls
The Kelowna Actettes : had 
two new members installed at 
their March meeting. They are 
Mrs. Janie Dickinson arid Mrs. 
Shirley Beckhuys, whom the Ac­
tettes are very pleased to wel- 
coirie to the Club.
On Monday, April 29, toe Ac­
tettes are planning their , 4th 
anniversary honoring the past
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. M orrbonj
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Jarvis
and family of Porcupine Plains, 
Saskatchewan, have been East­
er week visitors a t the home of 
Mrs. Jarv is’ father E l i  j a h  
Balaam, Nickel Road, Rutland.
and fam ily . of Williams Lake 
were holiday visitors a t the
The Kelowna Actettes are al­
so planning a Fashion Show on
a  I S S U E S Summer.!’ Everyone is Wei 
J  come; to attend. Tickets may be 
{obtained from any Actette mem* 
ber.
CNR Pensioners Hole
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tay­
lor, Hardie Road.
Percy Chamberlain of Toronto 
is a visitor a t the home of his 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira  Jones, Belgo Road.
Also visiting from Toronto is n , . ; J r iQ  fU iU  
Mri Jones’ brptoer Kenneth uriQ y6 LIUD 
Jones. O th er; visltbrs at th e ' “ • »
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
lave been their daughter Kath­
leen, and Ernest Ross, both 
of Calgary, Alberta.
Mrs. C nrtb  Harris of Rutland 
left tois week for Stettler, Al­
berta, upon receiving word of 
the Illness of her father.
While holidaying in the valley
The Cariadian National Rail- 
w a y Pensioners’ Association 
Bridge Club’s 7th Annual wind­
up was held in toe Club Rooms 
on April 19.
, A turkey dinner was served by 
Mrs. A. Atkin arid her assist­
ants, and R. C. McLellan, presi- 
Ident of the Club, welcomed 
members and guests, and stated 
ariother successful year had 
been concluded. E. /A rkell,
Ited ,at the homo of Mrs. Do- 
han’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Gray and Mrs. Dohrin’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Geen, in Ellison.
YfllUw ilVglUwjaiijBi wA*v,  I DGCTl CpilCaUClCvlR ’
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dohan and pj.ggident of too C.N, Pension 
family of North Vancouver vis-1 gfg* Association was then called
upon to say a few words.
Prizes for the seasoris play 
were then awarded, with E, C. 
Arkell doing the honors to the 
lady winners, and Mrs. E. C. 
Arkell for the men, 1st, Mrs. G; 
Weston, 2nd, Mrs. A. Alton. 3rd, 
Mrs. G. Sykes, 4th, Mrs. W. R. 
Hurst, 5th, Mrs. W. Y. Fray. 
1st, L. 0 . Motley, 2nd, G. Wes­
ton, 3rd, R. P. Williams, 4th, W. 
H .  Birkett, Sth, H .; S. Morgan.
The evening wound up with 
card games. Bridge winners for 
the evening were; Ladies, 1st, 
Mrs. R. C. McLellan, 2nd, Mrs.
Mr. and Mn?. Vera Burnell
and their little daughter Shauna, 
of North surrey, were recent 
visitors to toe home of Mr. Bur­
nell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Burnell, Ponto Road. Also 
visiting at the BurneUs’ home 
was M rs,, Mary Buttar from 
North Surrey, B.C. Mrs. Vern 
Burnell, while In the valley, also 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Porter, in Winfield.
4     The;-;-Deeola -Art®**Caniiell _
sponsor a short course in ceram 
Ics In the latter part of June. 
Anyone Interested In participat­
ing should attend the next meet
Jof tha Council at the Qeorgi lott High School, Winfieldin i  G e Elliot  High School, Winfield. 
May 27 at 7:30. An arUsL mem­
ber of the Oceola Arts CfouncU 
Francea Hatfield, has again 
been honored by too selectton 
and purchase of her pottery by 
the Pepertm ent of External Al
"Wiff ,. GWiwi ; .*. fur"W fttw H tm 
overseas, to repreeent the art of 
the Cwowdlim
ReeenI etsNera to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rriistrlck. 
Oyama Road, were Mr. and
Attending part of the sessions 
of the Baptist Union of Western 
Canada and Convention of Bap- 
t S t  Churches of British (folum- 
la held In Penticton last week 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Ray Har­
rington, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
iam Slegr 1st arid Mrs. E. J . 
Stach representing the First 
Baptist Church of Peachland.
V blter a t the home ot his 
great-grandparen ts Mr., a n d  
Jrs. Fred Iforner of Princeton 
Avo., is Fred Grey of Vancou­
ver.
P rtaelpal«  ef •* toe «J>eaehla^
Elementary School George Reid 
attended several workshop scs- 
rIoiis at the B.C. Teachers’ con­
vention held last week In Pen­
ticton.
J . Orobko, 3rd, Mrs. H. Mo- 
Harg, 4th, Mrs. W, D. McPher­
son. Gents, 1st, R. C. McLellan, 
2nd, R. P. Williams, 3rd, W. R. 
Hurst, 4th, L. 0 . Motley. Mrs. 
E. C. Arkell won a prize play­
ing Shanghai Rummy. Door 
prizes won by Mrs. R. E. Wal­
lace and Mrs. 0 . Weston.
about their past indiscretions. 
Does tois go for fellows as well? 
—NEBRASKA QUESTIONER.
Dear Neb.: There is an im­
portant distinction between “ in­
discretions”  and live babies. I 
lave said a girl does not owe 
her fiance a score card listing 
the names and numbers of the 
previous players. The sarne 
holds true for toe fellow. An 
out>of-wedlQck child, however, is 
something; else arid should not 
be kept a secret.
Dear Ann Landers: This m ay 
sound like a dumb question but 
need an answer.
When a person is served stew­
ed prunes what is he supposed 
to do with the pits?
I  always thought it was prop­
e r to spit the pits into the spoon 
and leave them on the plate. I 
did this recently a t a breakfast | 
and got some very dirty looks. 
What's toe word, Ann?—B A F-' 
FLED.
Dear Baffled: I  can’t  imagine 
what else you’d do with prune 
pits but put them on the plate. 
This should be done as quietly 
as possible. When a pit hits fine 
china or thin crystal it makes a 
pinging sound Which creates at­
tention. Maybe that’s your prob­
lem / ' ■' ■'/ ' /' ' ' . ' '  ' ■
Dear Ann Landers; I ’d like | 
to comment on the letter signed 
I 'l l  Be Doggoned.” 1 hope the 
man doesn’t  listeri to you be­
cause if he sacrifices his. dog 
tor thait crazy girl he will live to 
regret it. You said,“ It should­
n 't happen to a dog.” I say it 
shouldn’t  happen to man.
So what if the dog eats off toe 
same dishes? A n y o n e who 
knows anything will teU you that 1 
a dog’s mouth is more sanitary i 
than a human's. You remember | 
h a t phrase "cleaneC than a 
round’s tooth” ?
I have had many dogs In my 
life and many women. Put them 
side by side and the dog wins 
every time. Ho is more honest,. 
more faithful, more loving and 
less troubleJ—CLYDE. |
Dear Clyde! So why don’t you 
moye into the kennel arid call 
it a day? Your paw-print signa­
ture was mjf laugh for the day. 
Thanks for writing.
 _____  zone was
also present.
Dorcas personnel' and their 
pastors were present from Pen­
ticton to Williams Lake. L. R. 
Krenzler, Welfare Director of 
the Seventh-day Adventist chur­
ches of British Columbia was 
co-ordinator a t toe meeting.
Penn
i p  E C IA L
Includes F ree Shampoo
■ I '■ ■; and Set
ta O N E  762.4554
Chez Paree
In
555 Bernard -T 
le Super-Vain Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., .: 
■Rrs. - Fri. till 9 p.m.
MODEL PM  418
Electric Mowers
The value-packed economy model 
featuring rigid steel housirig. Full 
18”  cutting width with powerful 
single ro tary  blade. Light weight. 
Twin discharge chutes. Insulated 
handle grip. Mechanical slip-clutch 
for extra safety. “Swing-over” 
handle for reversible 
cutting • e a s e ,  Only












Black Mtn, Rd. Rntland
’A Weafcni 
Drag Store*
Home a ta in  after a ihort stay 
In Shaughnessy Hospital, Van­
couver, is Stan Mitchell of Tre- 
panier.
Lyle A n a  arrived a t the 
h em e e l hta. pate ata -J4e,~aad.
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
A Hvlnclat Grant of $1,000 Is now offered on the 
acqiwion of a now homo, construction of which was 
sVtod on or after the Provincial Budget date of 
iruary 9,1988. To qualify for this Grant, you 
must satisfy the following conditions:
1, ymust be the first occupant of the home for which application Is made.
2 . / must have been a resident of British Ooiumbia for at least one year immedi- 
iy preceding the date of completion of construction of your new home, or of 
tiy into a binding contract for the purchase of your newiy-buiit home,
$ J e  home must be one which Is purchased for occupancy by yourself -  and you 
lust certify that you Intend the Home to be your place of residence for at least 
/years.
f you have previously received any Home-owner's or Home-acqulsition grants, 
jou  must deduct the total of these from the $1,000, You may receive only the 
difference.
You m ay eppfy for th e  G rant by  writing to  th e  Eligibility C om m ittee, P a rliam en t 
B uildlngi, Victoria, B rltlth  C olum bia; o r to  any Provincial G overnm ent A gent.
TWO
Mrs. John Enni on Beach Ave., 
Peachland, tor what proved to 
be a vetrr short vi*tt, as he 
was oalled back to the coast at 
the newi ot the death ol h u | 
cousin and employer.
Your Family Drug Store 
in COSMETICS A CARDS 
in TOYS W TOILETRIES 
Jn LUNCH COUNTER 
t4-lieiir Preseriptioa nerrtoej
dX F CENTBB 
507 Heraard Ave. 76
1821 Glenmore
eOVERNrilEMT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C, BENNETT, P.O., P rem ier en d  M inister of Finance 
Q. 8. BRYSON, Deputy M inister of Finance
from the folks at
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Tarycy*i 
in the neat fiituire. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suite!, 
kitchen sets and Uving room suites, 
appliances and borne fUrnishitigs, 
Coine ill and browse through 3 floors 
of flne funiiture. Easy credit terms 
'available./
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
in an a tm osphere  
o f luxury and good ta s te
CALL




I Invite you to yisit their display 
I of fine quality table linens, lace 
' table cloths and place mats;
you exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedrtmni inspect our showing of Cannon comh- 
H spun Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes. 
Full range of standatd sizes, plus queen and king sixes.
831 Bernard Ave.
; / ■ / / : > / / / / ,  ''■/ ly
4 '
Boj on out convenient credit terms.
JA M ES HAWORTH & SON
341 Bernard Ave.







Treasured beyond all other gifli
See this and other 
Diamond rrehsures M oii 
from $50 to $5,000.
ONCE IN A LIFETIMB
BklDAL FASHIQNS
■BUtWMA AAlUf W  AFi. n ,  1MB MAE t
The beautiful memories you’ll 
cherish a lifetime are fashioned ot 
this perfect day . .*. your Weddingt 
We will help Vtahc your dreams 
come true — creating “madedo- 
measure” Bridal Dresses In out­
standing design of material and 
lace.
WHY PAY RENT?
Start ott vour marriage the wise way. buy your own lnme.V 
Why pay rent when you can use the same, amount to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selectlqt o l 
fine homes to suit even ttie most discriminate tastes CaU 
us today, you are under no obligation. Cprty her over tha 
threshhold with our help. ;
ROST. N l JOHNSTON
REALTY & in su r a n c e  AGENC’Y LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
t  • •
Choose your wardrobe frpm 
Eve’s “Special Occasion” 
Selection.
Our trousseau selections are 
feminine, fun and not too 





Just 57 Steps South el Bernard
We are
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautifui for tins special day 
of days . . .  so. let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only ^ e  finest of ingredients.
Place your order now vrifli
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
311 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrdt is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We Invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
**For Photographs That Tell a Story"
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4969
■ f l d v w f t a^ p i  ... ..
392 Bernard 762-JB91
One of the most important Items In your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
Rcnry Knnlng, msnaget of Super Vslu’s mori modern 
bakory, wtU b# pieatfd to bake and dacorat* youi wadding 
eaka. to your ■pMlficatlons.
In addition, Ronry and his staff wlu be pisised to bake 
fancy pastartes, decorative breads, etc., to compUment your 
wedding cake.
One week prior to the oecaskn wUl be sufiEldent notice 
to eater to your requirements,
For an occasions look to the custom bakery at . • •
S l j r E l t F V ^ ^ ^
Mrs. BRUCE GIGGEY (ace Lm  FMIcr) 
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
lelowMi PhOBi 7ft2-2B39
FAiOE 8 KEUlMlfA D m r  G ^
BUCHAHEST (Reuters) —
Romaoian Gbmmunist le a d e r  
NlcolaeOeausescu and bis, sup­
porters today appeared to be 
lauhched bn the final stage of a  
power straggle to eliminate ojk 
pbrients of their plans for Inde­
pendence from Moscow..
But a n  l-i k e:(Czechoslovakia, 
wheie liberal winds appeared to 
have rocked . Communist su­
premacy, the Romanian Com­
munist party was stiil firm ly in 
c o n t r o l . ' ' ' ' ' v /  
Latest development was the 
disniissal Friday of fontfw: Inte- 
ribr minister Alexandtu Draghi- 
ci fro mall his party functiras 
for his p ^  in ailegedly rigging 
Stalinist trials during toe 1950s. 
The party also recommended he 
lose his posiliori. as one ol the 
countiy’s six deputy prenilers, 
AID VICTIMS /  /
A party statement said toe 
1954 party .leadership-eom e o ' 
whose members stfll hold high
office in the Rorrianian party--- 
was responsible for illegalities 
in the ^aU n ist era and prom­
ised rehabilitation fo r victhns of 
tbat'period. / 4 ; / ' / V -  
Observers said the statement 
seemed likely to lead to re^ 
m oval; of other leading Commur: 
nists 'With . prb-Moscpw views 
who provide the last restraining 
infiuenoe on Ceausescu, whose 
policy is dictated Iqr national in- 
'terests./
Observers said party  control 
to  Rbinania remained absolute 
and decteibns to  promote more 
freedonis and guarantee citizens 
against arbitrary arrest were 
likely to  be impleihented under 
rigid supervitom from the top.
They said relations with Mos­
cow 'were not /expected to 
change dramatically, since toe 
Romairian leadership could con­
tinue to  adjust its relations 'with 
Mbscow on a day-to-day basis to 
to e  interests of its own policies.
NEW PROJEIT 
WEIGH GARBAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 
new research project has 
' been started, a t the U niver-, 
sity ol British Columbia— 
Weighing the garbage. 4 /
Every bag and binful Of 
rubbish produced bn cam^ 
pus is being weighed, so 
th a t authorities can find 
how ;to utilize a  new $20,000, 
garbage track to the best 
advantage.
, The new truck is specially 
d  e  s i g n  e d to handle the 
evm-growing quantity o f 
non-bumable waste; It will 
compites this garbage into 
. stnail quantities, then haul 
it  to another area for dump­
ing.;
The weight study 'wiU help 
deterinine Whmre toe com­





jL B.C,, TYee Prints: L ii^  
held a banquet for R. J. 
"Bob” Foote, and he is shown 
holding an  album of photo­
graphs taken during the event; 
Shown a r e . (from left) D. C.
Stevenson, domestic s a l e s  
m anager: Eric W- Moore/ 
general m  a n  a g e r ;  R. J . 
Foote; W; J .  R. Green/ adver­
tising and information serv­
ices manager; J . ; E . Apsey;
assiriant secretary-trpasurer;
7 and H. J . Van Ackeren, pro­
duction mahager; Mr. Foote, 
who was the company secre- 
tary-treasurer, retired after 48 
years service.
OTTAWA (CP) — Every year 
since 1964; the Economic Coun­
cil Of Canada has begged for a 
relibhie, continuing survey pf 
' Vacant jobs to the Canadian 
, econonay.-'
"Urgent”  to anticipate short­
ages, said the council’s first re^ 
port of such a survey. •
"Crucial” to an effective em-
ploynient service, said the sec-
iond ;//■/'■■/;/'/*7
But toe manpower depart,
: m ent still lacks; Specific data pn 
the demand for skills as it toUs 
tb  increase the supply, through 
mobility programs/ retfatoing 
and inUnigration.
The cart now is being put to 
front of the horse.
7 Federal team s are  cutting
through tough statistical jungles 
to new data-gathering methods 
that will, after some unhappy 
delays, be put to work next 
year.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics and the manpower de­
partm ent will publish reports in­
dicating which jobs are open 
and where they are.
The reports will carry  infor­
mation on local needs for toe in­
dividual counselling services of 
employment centres. , /
They will help the federal 
government set the lines of 
manpower policy fa r enough 
ehead to get the best results, 
and help industry set long-term 
policies of recruitem rat, train- 
tog and capital expansion.
INTERPRHING THE NEWS
WASHINGTON (CP) — More 
w ar, perhaps the heaviest fight­
ing yet, appears to lie ahead to 
' . Vietnam.
This is indicated by American 
reports of thick traffic heading 
.sou th  from North Vietnam. 
Some speak of more mecha­
nized supply equipment than 
sver—tracks bumpei>to*bumper, 
ikiUully camouflaged to blend 
with toe thick vegetation and 
. foU American air action. * 
Other reports speak of roads 
, actually being built into the 
South from the North or from 
neighboring . Laos—^roads that 
have asphalt or less-sophlsticat- 
ed all-weather topping.
This is a fa r cry from the 
Northern supply chain of the
East believed to depend on uman backs, bicycles and 
few elephants for heavy duty. 
EXPLAIN PACE 
. But toeM dovetopmenti ,help 
explain the furious pace of 
American bombing now in the 
narrow southern end of North 
Vietnam where the supply tra f  
flc funnels into the South or 
. Laos. ■
The delay in choosing a site 
where toe North and the U.S. 
could meet to discuss conditions 
for peace talks indicates the 
conviction on both sides lha'; 
fighting will continue alongside
**§oth sides suffered gjilns.and 
heavy losses In the winter- 
apring fighting which seriously 
le t  back pacificotion efforts in 
the South. '
Each believes , that ita bar­
gaining p 0  8 i t  i 0 n will be 
ilreng.thcncd by mounting or re­
pelling fresh assaults.
The American cxiTcrienco in 
Korea, where the fighting went 
mi for 11 months without talks 
and then two years more with 
taUcs, la a good guide to U.S 
policy now.
President Johnson has laid 
plans to add as many more 
troops, arms and other equip 
ment as necessary, to stand off 
action from the other side.
This pattern could bo change< 
by Johnson’s successor next 
January, if Johnson's decision 
to step down remains "complete­
ly Irrevocable.” ;
The public eui^iorla that fol­
lowed North Vietnam’s accept­
ance of the Johnson proposal to  
• ta rt talking about pence talks 
waa ntustrated by the way the 
stock market bounced ahead.
points to a long, abrasive period 
of diplomatic jousting and many 
more dead and wounded.
The Korean War started June 
25, 1950, and U.S. losses from 
then until talks started July 31 
next year were nearly 21.000 
dead and about 54,000 wounded.
The toll from July .27, 1953, 
when the armistice was signed, 
was 12,700 dead and 49,500 
wounded. ,
The point that dragged the 
talks out an additional 15 
months, it is recalled here, was 
le status of 50.000 North Ko­
rean and Chinese prisoners who 
didn’t want to go back home.
While there are fewer prison­
ers involved in the Vietnam 
war, that’s a sample of the kind 
of snag that exists in abundance 
to ensure a lengthy session at 
the bargaining table once the 
table is set up. '
, MOSCOW (AP)—The meeting 
hall was stuffy, and 2,999 spec­
tators were snoring.
“There’s a  spy in this hall— 
j find him,”  the Soviet police 
j chief ordered his men.
An alert agent quickly spotted 
I the only spectator who 'was 
I awake, listening to t h e . dull 
speech how in its third hour. 
The agent seized the m an and 
d ra g g ^  him to headquarters.
"How did you know?” cried 
.the captured spy, who thought 
lie had masqueraded himself as 
a loyal Commimist. /
"Simple,” the agent said, 
j "Lenin teaches us that bur 
The information will c o m e  t o  enemy never sleeps.^ You were
Ottawa in a unique way. ; the only .ope awake. .
DBS field team s have inter- , J  ^ ^ s t e i w ^ r e
viewed officials of m ore t h a n  ]o )^e  .^hat ^  ^
10,000 manufacturing f  i r m s ,  laughmg 
more than 1,000, m i n i n g  firms, except the most dogm ato 
and now are working t h r o u g h  fl- mimists find such anecdotes hU
hancial institutions and the con- i . f  fhp now brmid
straction industry. 7 /  15^  ^ S ^ a
'The companies themselves, of Soviet humor that rey
: especially I  a r  g e, integrated 
companies, often have widely 
dispersed personnel operations 
and only a vague idea of their 
own demand for trained people.
About 5,000 large firm s are 
setting up reporting units within 
their own structures. Their data 
to DBS, and that of 30,000 small­
e r companies/ will be backed up 
b y . the bureau’s own interview 
samples.
We’ve been guessing a t toe 
needs,’' admits a DBS official 
working on the prograna. “I’m 
sure there are going to  be some 
startUhg revelations.”
AUSTERIir SLOWDOWN
The austerity wave in Ottawa 
has slowed down toe $1,000,000 
preparations for the survey, and 
it will arrive at least six months 
late.
T h e  U.S. is interested, to copy­
ing Canada’s method, and an 
a^n iring  audience from  toe 
president’s manpower advisory 
committee recentiy heard, Syl­
via Ostry of DBS explain toe 
techniques involved.
But American authorities face 
even worse budget problems, 
and problems of sheer size to 
tiieir economy. There is also op­
position from labor groups who 
believe a job-vacancy repor; 
would reduce emphasis on un 
employment figures. Canadian 
labor officials have endorsed 
the survey here.
talent for self-ridicule and an in­
creasing willingness to make 
use ot it openly. ■
Another story making the 
round:
A man asks the clerk a t a 
news-stand for three newspa- 
p e  r  s —P  r  a  v  d a  (Truto), 
Sovietskaya R o s s i y a  (Soviet 
Russia) andTrud (Labor).
“’There is no Truth, ” . the 
clerk replies. “ Soviet Russia is 




ant-Governor George R. Pearkes 
of British Columbia was pre­
sented ’Thursday vdto a  National 
Human Relations awawl l>y toe 
Pacific Region of the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews.
“He is a  great Canadian, a 
man whom m any Canadians will 
try  to emulate,”  saidD r.W chard 
Jones, national president of the 
council. “He has demonstrated 
the ideals for which we stand.
Lt.-Gov. Pearkes, 80, will re^ 
tire  in June. The form er Con­
servative defence m inister and 
Victoria Cross winner bcame 
Lieutenant-Governor to October, 
I960. .
The citation paid tribute to 
his efforts in promoting national 
and International undferstanduig,
for symbdliztag fair p i p ,  ^ a -
ciousness and human dignity.
BUCHAREST (Reuters) 
Romania Friday stripped one of 
its top leaders, A l e x  a  n  d<r u 
Draghici, of all party  and gov­
ernment functions for abuses re­
lating to trials during the 1950s. 
A statement issued by the Ro­
manian Conununist party  said 
that Draghici, formerly respon­
sible for security affairs, was 
removed from the party presidi­
um and the executive commit­
tee as well as from the central 
committee. ,,
MOSCOW (AP) -i. The Soviet 
Union Friday announced the 
launching of another unmanned, 
earth latellite with an unusual 
orbit. '/"V V- ■
Cosmos 219 was reported 
circling the earth  at distances 
ranging from 138 miles to 1,097 
miles.
It was the third Soviet satel­
lite put up in the last three 
days. Cosmos 218 Thursday ap­
peared to  be another test of an 
orbital bomb system that the 
United States suspects the So­
viets are developing. Cosmos 
217 on Wednesday had a  high, 
unique orbit.
The Soviet space authoritieis; 
as usual, did not reveal the mis­
sions of any of the three satel-^ 
lites and said only that they 
were carrying out space re­
search.
A spurt of space activity this 
month has caused specifiation 
the Soviet Union is preparing a 
space spectacular, perhaps in-̂  
volving several cosmonauts am 
linkups of two or more space­
ships,
The new Cosmos was reported 
orbiting the earth  a t  an angle of 
48.4 degrees and toe time of its 
first orbit was given as 104.7
minutes.
SAIGON (AP) -  South Viet­
namese police. Friday ordered 
a ll'boa ts .and  'vehicles entering 
Saigon searched for arm s and 
explosives after thwarting a Viet 
Ckmg attem pt to sm ug^e guns 
into the capital <m a  river junk.
American infantry, m e a n ­
while, fought a series of small 
battles Thursday armtod Saigon.
U.S. B-52 bombers pounded 
North Vietnamese positions in 
the A Shau Valley, in the north­
ern part of the country, again 
and again.
. South Vietnam’s national po­
lice said they found 10 Soviet 
AK-47 automatic rifles aboard a 
junk at Saigon’s riverfront dock.
The Tet offensive in February 
showed that the Viet Cong had 
built up sizable caches of guns, 
ammunition and explosives in 
preparation for ; the lunar new 
year attack.
Prem ier Nguyen Van Loc sug­
gested Thursday that the Viet 
Cong and toe North Vietnamese 
might be planning another a t­
tack on Saigon to improve their 
military position before peace 
negotiations.
In the continuing small-scale 
fighting around the capital, 10 
U.S. soldiers were killed in ac­
tions 12 to 38 miles from Saigon.
Twenty-six Viet Cong were 
killed.
HUE THREATENED
While the South Vietnamese ; 
were fearful of a new attack on 
Saigon, U.S. intelligence officers 
e x h i b i t e d  greatest concern 
about toe North Vietnamese 
concentrations in the A S h au -^  
Valley, which they said threat-/** 
e n ^  the Hue area. These , 
sources said the North ‘ Viet­
namese have 15 to 20 battalions 
in the area.
The valley. 25 miles, southwest 
of Hue. has been a North Viet­
namese stronghold for more 
than two years and is the m ajor : 
infiltration route from Laos 
eastward to the Hue area.
About 2,000 South Vietnamese 
paratroops have moved totiH' 
blocking positions southwest of 
Hue but have not reported s « l-  
ous opposition since their opera­
tion began last Friday.
Aerial strikes on North V iet­
nam were again limited ’Thiire- 
day to the southern panhandle. , 
The U.S. said navy ^ an e s  f l e w ^ l  
the northernmost ra id , attack- 
ing an airfield near Vinh, 20 
niiles south of the l9th paralleL
(Compounded smi-annually)
We ton offer Interest rates, free of liquidation d 
after iMifbds stttedi as follows: 
7%-lyoM^,7!^-S years, 8% -S years.
Investments kmnm. Banks and financial institutions In­
vest funds In siich mortgages. We do the same. Our resi­
dential first mortgages, however, are owned jointly by
their own names at Government Lsnd Registry, offices.
MtoiMai tavetonent $5001.
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"Canada’s  Original Mortgage Investment Plan" 
BirksBIdg, 718 Granville S t. Vancouver, B.&68&8268
Aasecslaled Companies: ___
TRANfrCANADA SAVtNQS ft TRUOT CORP. 
TRANftCANADA MORTGAGE CORP. ^  
(Mrgert WortgBge investment (Ximpany In Western Qenads)
YOUR KELOWNA 
BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
h e y , GIRLS!! 4 ^
JACKSON; Wyo. (AP) — ■ae
Jackson Hole Guide, » 
newspaper here, has s ta rtw  
what the editor calls a l^ a p  
Year public service for the 
gals.” He is listing the nam es of 
all the area bachelors who are 










14 SHOPS CAPBI 
762-5302
m m m
Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for to>rtng 
Leagues. F urther Informa­











•  Custom Designing
•  Custom Built Homes







To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car -  Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located at;Hwy. 97 North
Love 
For Toronto Police
TORONTO (CP) -  Love has 
dumphfd to ftetropoUtan To-
man now may m arry a  ptdlce- 
wonian wiihoBt raw ,o i them 
M vtog to leave the force.. In- 
t r a 4 « ^ e i i t  m arriages were 
approtod Thursday by the po­
lice oommUaion following sevep- 
al years of com{dainta by po-
HOUSTON, Tex. (C P -A P ) 
Directors of Texas GuU Sulpher 
Co. have tripled the quarterly 
dividend ra te here shortly after 
stockholders approved a three- 
for-one stock split.
The action came the same 
day as a raassive legal case in­
volving Texas Gulf Sulpher 
ended in the Ontario Supremo 
Court.
The company announced here 
that a dividend of 36 cents a 
share will be payable Juno 15 to 
stockholdoi's of record May 6 
immediately prior to the effec­
tiveness of the stock split. Tlie 
company has |Jaid a  quarterly 
dividend of 16 cents a shuro in 
recent years.
Texas Gulf President Claude 
0 . Stephens noted that the U.S. 
xrlce of sulphur increased $3 to 
142 a long ton in early March.
Ho said the Kidd Creek Mine 
near Timmins, Ont., began pro­
ducing zinc, copper and lead 
concentrates with a high silv'Cr 
content Nov. 16,1966.
ORERODY CLAIMED
Leitch Gold Mines Ltd. has 
laid claim to the $2.000,006,666 
orcbody developed by Tox*® 
Gulf. Alternatively, Leitch and 
its exploration partner, Masto- 
couver, are seeking |4M,000,006 
don-Hlghland Bell Mines of Van- 
damages from the Texas Com-
Stephens said tha company’s 
plants at Okotoks, near Calgary, 
and Whitecourt, Alta., now 
have produced m o re  than 2 .-1
006.000 long tens of sulphur. He 
said with expansion now under
Hv at WhltecOurt, they wilL 
have a , capacity of more th an ,
800.000 tons a year.
Stephens alio said the com- 
pany was engaged In mineral { 
• a q u a tio n  on Baffin
S C R V / I C P
Sales & Service 
Kuba Stereo 
Dumont A Panasonic TV
R & A ĈLINIC 
350 Lawrenea 7624137
DRIVING LESSONS




Momber Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 




.com mercial & 
Industrial 






For Free Estimates Call 
762-7120
2 BARBERS
Open Mon. - fiat. 




Elks Bldff. - 
3007, Pandosy St,
Gus Anderson and 
Gordon Ray.
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plnmblng and Heattof Ltd;
Hot Water 







Made to Measnre 
LADIES’ or GENTS’ SLACKS 





"FLAMELESS" ELECTRIC HOT WATER 
HEATERS P R O V I D E  L O T S  OF HOT 
WATER AND AT LOWER COST TOO—
W hen you use an Electric W ater H eater In 







Lcn’8 Anfo Em ergency
TO W ING
S E R V I C E24 Hr. _
f 62-4115->Radie Phene m m  
Harvey and Pandeey
BRIDGE CHEVRON SERVICE
f t  LEN’S AUTO EMERGBNCV
1067 Pandosy — 762-4116
One of the busiest service stations it has ever boon 
my good; fortune to drive into Is Bridge Service.
I have a klndn feeling with service stations (maybe, 
you have too) but in only a few moments I was ino^pressed 
by the feeling of importance Al Hromck nstilled in me 
. . .  I felt like a customer of some Importance . . . and
1 guess tha t’s important to all of us.
I later found out this personal Interest is more than 
lust a  front . . .  it is backed by the finest in auto servic­
ing with qualified AND PLEASANT licensed mechanics.
Opernting out of the same building In aBaoclatlon with 
Al l i  Len Eriiardt who Is fast making an enviable name 
for his young business, Len’s Auto E m erp n cy  . . .  wlto
2 radio contirolled service vehicles he is a t  your call 
•round the clock with the same kind
tha t Bridge Is noted for . . .^Whcn it’s an emergency 
don’t  forget Len . . . the number is 762-4115. \




n C r 0  Service 
Under Nevv Management of 
Herb Moser 
895 EIlls, 762-0510, 763-4186
a  Beauty and Quality to
Custom Built Homes
ft Commercial and 
Residential Remodellini^
TOWN & COUNTRY 
Construetloft 
riiONU 7634121
Plannlni To BnlMT 
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ud. 
. . .  for free estimates and aislstance. 
Onr*‘'Heinef*CaTiT*a'*Year’i*WarraBtf“ '»» 
PHONE 76^225l 
(A Kelowna Bualnesi Since 1957)
etting body of zinc;, lead and 
Iron sulphide h a t been , 
tabllihed” as well as "other 
areas of Canada, where we arej 
looking for oil. sour gas, fr 
which sul(tour can be recover 
metallic sulphides and p o t
R J l
W E G T  K Q Q T [ N - ‘ " 
■ P U W E P
6  . I I I  l s » r  ■ I t !  ■ I t o l l ’I I B I I
f a ir b s t PRICER wen INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytime . , , anywhere
’l?imin7SntJMAY"'Slto!*«*'SlWllf 
l i t t  RIehter filreel 7624646
UNITED TRAIUR
"MobOft Home Sftki" 
(lotto bcfoee U bajf)












Dine to . . .  take o u t
«• mill UIVnUHtramraM
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Overhauls — B-A Products
1311 Ellis 163-2411
”1-
QUESnON: The riveta, Or 
' whatever they are, which fasten 
the handle to ihy favorite old 
fO'ing pah have become so loose 
I 'm  nervous about using the pan 
at all. I ’m  sure if the h ^ d le  
cannot be fiiroly secured, I 
should get rid of the pah and 
take no chances of a  burning 
accident. What Is your opinion 
;.;'and'.advice?'.-;/
ANSWER: You’re right. But 
you can make that handle as 
tight as Fort Knox after hours. 
Just work plastic steel around 
those rivets according to direc­
tions. ■ This is sold h r  just about 
every hardware store in / th e  
land. 1
' 5,-'
VINirL CAN'T TAKE C PU )
QUESTION: How can I  take 
d d  idnyl tfte from Wood ftobr-
in g ? /; /; '/ /  '
XNSWER; Easiest and^ clean-: 
est way I know is to cOver the 
beginning area with a burlap 
bag containing arpuhd 15 
pojunds of dry ice, Aft^r 20 min­
utes o r so, the intense ^old in a y  
have w orked : through the tile 
and chilled the : adhesive so 
thoroughly it becomes brittle, 
with no more ddhering strength.' 
You would be able hto work, a 
broad putty knife under tme 
edge and pry the tile loose. If 
so, niove the *‘iee bag” : along 
to the adjacent section for chill-
ing. While you cbhtihue with 
the removal. When , hsindlihg dry 
ice. Wear .gloves. This also' 
Works for asphalt and rubber
tile*-.*/. : / ’ ■/■/''/ *;■'■■':/' ''/'.v''
QUESTION: Last summer, to 
keep sticks, leaved ‘ and other 
debris from clogging, my roof 
gutters, 1 c o v e r t  them  with 
screening.. This slopes down 
from the roof edge, over the 
Outer odga of the gutter. It 
worked very . well. But now. it 
supports so much ice and snow 
it is causing an ice dam /W hat 
toould I  do?: Remove the 
screening, then have to put it all 
up again in; spring?
ANSWER: Quite: likely. But 
first you could try two<)r-three- 
foot-high zigzags of electric 
heating wires, ruhnihg from the 
outer edge of the gu tter screen 
up over the roof for a few fe e t 
This could cause enough melt­
ing so there, would be no more 
pQe-up at the roof edge to cause 
the ice dam. W < ^  trying, at 
.least./
COPPER s c e e : ^ s  
QUESTION: Is thara any
treatm ent for copper screens so 
th^y will not cause staining , oh 
the siding below; the windows?
ANSWER: Many hardware
and paint stores stock special 
clear, screen enamel. This will
put bn a  coating whi(di will prb- 
tect the copper from exposure 
to weather, so there is no chance 
of oxidation from /rain. This is 
app lied ' With a  Special screen 
applicator which will prevent 
clogging; of the mesh, You can 
m a^e yoim ow n; by tacking a 
small piece of carpeting, nap 
side put, over a chunky block 
of. wood.
REMOVE GEEASE SPOTS
QUESTION: Several greasy 
food spots, appeared on the wall­
paper hear the dining room 
taible. This happeaad a  couple 
of years ago. Finally I ’ve decid­
ed I ’d  prefer; some new wall­
paper. My question: Will these
■pete Ueto itow
vmllnjinikif?'- ■'
ANSWER: Undoubte<Sy. E  
you can’t  remioye most (say 85 
per cent ) then/, brush <m a 
couple of coats of /aluminum 
paint over the spots. This is a 
splendid stopper of' such bleed- 
'ing;''.'//.
t a n k s  “ COLOR B U N D ’'
QUESnON: I  am  moving to 
a  house which has a  septic tank. 
A friend tells rhe that we should 
not use colored toilet paper; 
that only the plain white type 
should Ite used, : as it is. assimi­
lated better th an ; dyed paper. 
Is this ^ e ?
ANSWER: As far as I’ve ever 
heard, you can use plain white, 
tinted, shaded, patterned or 
polka-dotted TP, and the septic 
tonk won’t  know the difference.
After all, paper manufactur­
ers would not m arket colored 
paper if it  were harmful to  sep 
tic tanks. I ’m  sure!
KBLOWMA n U L Y  CO U llER . BAY.. AFB. IT. IMS PAGE t
VARNISH TACKY
QUESTION: I was very care- 
fuL I  thought, when I  revar­
nished a table for the chil­
dren’s play room. ■ But even 
though I  put on th in . coats and 
allowed good drying time, the 
varnish is still tacky. Why is 
this?
ANSWER: This can happen 
if you put the varnish on briore 
removing 100 per cent of any 
wax or furniture polish. Can 
also result from a  pirime coat of 
shellac, which is more than six 
months old. Sorry, but all you 
can do is remove the varnish 
with paint remover, then use 
wax remover, clean thoroughly 
and sta rt over.
HOME ADDITION
QUESTION: I would like to 
add onto my home. But I  would 
like it to blend in, rather than
just look like a room added co. ‘ 
Where can I  get information 
and; who can draw  plans a n d : 
sketches so I  can have a  local 
builder do the job? : '
ANSWER: Friend, haven’t  
you heard  about men who spend 
years learning to  do this kind 
of ,work better than anyone 
else? ’They’re  called architects. 
What they can do is worth ev­
ery nickel of their ..smaU per 
cent over and above expenses.
t r ic k y  t e d d y
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Airport custonos men seized a 
four-foot toy teddy bear th a t 
seemed too heavy, and ripped a  .. 
side seam. Inside were 512 p a in  
of tightly packed panties * 
210 . acetate dresses. A suitcass 
also seized contained four trans- 
sistorized record players.; '
’ / " c u t '® '!
H L M ti i ;
^ o c ig t '
H IM !IB
associated member of the National House Builders Association
The aims and purposes of the Kelowna House Builders Association:
A. To tnoclBte At liomt bnMen «l Ciiiada for pmposei ol mntoal
B. To impiovo the qnaUty tnd character of homes lor the Canadian
'peoto*®' ■ . . . .
E. To represent Iti memberi in mattera of national, provindal and 
local policy and le^lalion affccttng homo bidldlito®
C. To daydop and cstaMlsh standards ol practlca for ftoso 
In home bidlding.
D. To axchango czperienco. and Inlormation amon^ thosa aoj 
komt bidlding.
TOWN & COUNTRY 
ONSTRUCTION Ltd
c u s t o m  BUILT HOMES OF BEAUTY & QUALITY 
, COMMERCIAL -  RESIDENTIAL 




1480 Lcaslde Avenue 
762-3599
I
Sign of Top Quality
CAPRI ELECTRIC
Limited 
1166 ST, PAUL ST.








The Mark o f Quality Built Homes
Call us for complete Home Rcfinishing — Cabinet 
Making and Kitchen Remodelling,
RAE LOPER CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 











Commercial & Residential 
R.R. No. h  Monbray Read 
762-2259
Contact one of the Home 
Builders on this page for 





'■ 't '* * ■ ' • ' ' I
NHA Approved Homes Built to Your Requirements 
and Specifications.
FREE PLAN SERVICE AVAILABLE,
“We offer a complete building service from tha 
lot to the finished home.”




RESIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL 
and COMMERCIAL WIRING 
See Our Display of
G.E. an)j TAPPAN
BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
   —
TAR RMl GRAVEL ROOFING 
RMhrntoB-C PboiM 765-6190
Commercial Electric Co.
ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 





•  Duct Work
•
are in your. .FloGIaze cotorlrer and Ludta Paints 
tjy DuPont 
1322 colors for 
Interior and, 
exterior application. 
Ask for our paint 
. "Harmony Selector”
'tm 3 S S
3027 Pandosy St., Kchmna, B.C. Ph. 763-2210
MODERN
P A im  A FLOdBS j
1127 EU s St. Dial T«4I28
(CPI Mont­
re a l Caoadiens m eet Chicago 
B lack Hawks in the fifth game 
: Of their best-to-seven Stanley 
Cup playoff Sunday afternoon, 
bu t ehances are sUto that goal- 
tender Gump Worsley will be in 
the nets for the Montrealers;
Worsley, 39-year-old veterm  
bf 19 seasons of pro hockey, suf­
fered a  sprained neck Thursday 
night in Chicato as the Hawlte 
, won their first game, of the se- 
V,xies 2-1.,
Canadiens won the first three 
contests in the series by 9-2; 4-1 
and 4-2 scores. Sunday’s fifth 
: gam e wQl be tele^rised nation­
ally in  the United States by the 
Columbia Broadcasting Systebi 
starting a t 2 p.m. EDT, with the 
CBC’s national network picking 
up the game 30. minutes later. .
: ;W year!s; Vezina
-T r  o p  b  y  winner aloiig with 
team -ihate Bogatien Vachoh, 
w as; knocked out at 8:57 of the 
first period in Thursday’s loss.
’The in ju ^  ocimried as he hit 
the goal post after Bobby Hull 
collided with him in counting 
Chicago’s first goal. Hull added 
: a  second goal in the noiddle pe­
riod to  ensure the ([Ihicago, victo- 
. /'ry ,.
WOrsley," removed from the 
game on a stretcher, was taken 
to hospital fOr pre lhninary  «c- 
aminatiOn. But he caught the 
train  to Montreal with the team. 
Here he weiit to hospital fOr a  
further check and wound u p
m m MA)}.
: ST. LOUIS (CP) -  " I t’s bur 
' hbirie game so m aybe they’ll 
cheer for us tonight,” Walter 
Bhsh J r . said Friday pii the eye 
of toe  fourth gaine of the Nation­
al Hockey League semi-finals 
between St. Louis . Blues and 
Minnesota North Stars.
President Of the Norto Stars, 
Bush was referring to the fact 
' that tonight’s contest is. a  home 
gam e for M i n n e s o t  a  even 
though it v to  be p lay to  in St. 
■■■'.LouiSv
: M i n n e  8 e t  a was forced tb 
schedule one of its home, games 
in toe best-pf/seven series in St.
.. Louis 'trheh the North Stars’ 
bonne rink was bookto this week
b y a n ic e s h o w -  /
“ We’ll be wearing our home 
uniforms, we’ll appear last in 
the lineups, we’ll provide toe 
pucks and we’ll get the advan^ 
tage on line changes,” Bush ex­
plained. "All we need now are 
the fans to cheer for us.”
There wasn’t  much cheering 
for the North Stars Thursday 
night in St. Louis as they 
whipped the Blues 5-1 to  take: a 
2-1 lead in the series. Most of 
the 13,000 fans sat glumly as the 
Blues floundered a g a i n  s t  
strong Minnesota offence.
RENT TAKES BITE 
Friday, Dick Dillman, press 
officer for the North Stars, said 
Minnesota will benefit from a 
large St. Louis crowd tonight, 
but a lot of the home game re ­
ceipts will go in rent.
"St; Louis is taking 42% per 
cent , for rent and we have to 
send $30,000 to the league for 
every playoff game. Also we’re 
still on the road and have team  
living expenses,”  ,
Dillman is also bothered by a 
few ■ problems when toe North 
Stars filially return home, At- 
. tendance has been dropping to 
8,000 a game compared to a 
season average of 11,562. He 
had some excuses, however,
•'We sold tickets for both se­
ries a t once and that cost a  fair 
amount of money. Figuring two 
tickets to a set—most men take 
their wives—that’s 112 a game 
for eight games, figuring on 
16 ticket. It meant an outlay of 
about $100 and sometimes $100 
isn’t easy ip lay your hands oh.
"We got about 100-per-cent 
prepurChase of playoff tickets
season ever with a  1.98 goals-a- 
gainst average in regular sea­
son play and 1.86 in sevei play­
off wins—four against Boston 
Bruins and three ageiost Chica- 
gbj.
However, Montreal coach Toe 
Blake ' indicated Vachon is b  
to get the starting call Sunday. 
During the regular schedule 
Chicago counted only four goals 
; against him in three starts. He 
shut out die Hawks on one occa 
Sion.'. ' ■
HAVE BEAT HAWKS
; Excluding the current aerieS; 
the Hawks and Canadiens have 
m et in 13 playoff series. During 
that time the Montrealers w«m 
eight and lost five, 
i In the 59 games involved, 
Canadiens won 34 and lost 23, 
with two ending in ties before 
overtime became mandatory. ■
1 Meanwhile the Hawks wm be 
1 without veteran right winger 
Eric Nesterenko for Sunday’s 
[game. Nesterenko suffered a  
shoultor separation in the first 
with a protective collar a r o u n d  Penod
hin n-Hr and could be lost for the series
“They’ve put me in a  horse p? it gres to a sixth 
collar just to rest the neck for ® seventh in
Ats'o ** W/inciAv saIH “It’s •» little Montreal Tnursaay* .
sore and stiff, but I’m going for ^ c a g o  coach B ffly R e^ h e ld  
another treatm ent S a t  u r  d a F 
“ d  maybe I ’U be ®ble
' ‘^ p r e ' .  nothteB broken orN ®  youngsters Thursday night
Worstey h a . enlo>«i h i, to*Mont-
real with them.
SHADOWED HIM 
Chico Maki did a fine job of 
shadowing big Jean Bbliveau 
Thursday night to keep Cana­
diens’ most prolific scorer from 
doing any dam age.;;
“Beliveau is the key to  toe 
.  , .. i . . .  iMontreal attack,’' Reay said,
*rom companies that field sea- »chico takes pride in his check- 
son tickets, but something con- ^  ^ job,”
siderably less than that from | gajd Beliveau is "very
SPO R TS EpDITORs A L IE  /K A M M IN G A  , i v e r n ON B.C. (C P). Pen-
lin toe. best-^-seven Western 
Canada junior hockey finals— 
but they’re  happy,
" I  am  happy we showed Scot­
ty Munro we can play hockey,” 
said Broncos m anager (Seorge 
Stol after Penticton lost 5-4 to 
I Estevan in the second game of 
I .the series Friday night.'
„  ,  He was referring to remarks 
and track management call fp r jjiade fay Estevan’s managerBy RON ALLERTON
GUMP WORSLEY 
. . . stUl hurting
* . x”"  / .  • J, , “  Maki saio Beuveau is
p rivate mdividwls. I t  s deceptive with that speed,
thing we won t  try  again, proba- . Canadians are gunning for 
tily-” • their 14th Stanley Cup, while the
ON INJURED LIST Hawks fiave won it only three
Meanwhile Friday, toe North times. Chicago won in 1934,1938 
Stars still have Bill Collins on and under the guidance of Rudy 
the injured list—he suffered a  pjious in l961. 
cut right elbow and severed a  if  Montreal does it again it 
ligament in an accident in the will b e : Blake’s eighth cup 
series opener. triumph in 13 seasons as coach.
St. Louis is healthier and
BASEBALL
American League


























coach Scotty Bowman is plan­
ning a series of lineup shifts in 
hope of changing the team ’s for­
tunes. .'
Instead of the usual six de^ 
fencemen, he plans to go with 
bnfar Doug Harvey, Bob and 
Barclay Plager and Ray Fortin, 
dropping Noel Picard and m ov-,
ing Jim  Roberts to the forward Detroit
possibly with Red Beren-
*°He also will dress Ron Schock Baltimore 
for the first time, in this series W a sh m ^ n  
and have Gary Veneruzzo back New York 
in action after missing the t ^
g am . »Mh t  badU b ru l^ d  ;
’  Bowman also is considering a Chicago 
line of Berenson; Larry Keenan 
and Dickie Moore to concen­
trate  his scoring power and for­
ward experience.
NEED TO IHT • ■ ^ „
"We haven’t  been , hitting.
Bowman said Friday after put- 
ting his players through a stiff Loyj, 
w o r  k o u t, Los Angeles
back-checking by his San Francisco
against three-man opposition ^yan ta  
rushes. . , Pittsburgh
"Thera w ert too many (W s U ncinnatt
just standing around, ’ he told 
his players at a centre ice meet- 
ing during tho P*‘®etice, Houston
disgraced yourselves, . ^ New York
■ Resulta lr id ay
club is "  veTeraJ A® Chlcagb 3 Houston 2loss on defence of veteran ,
Arlwur.  ̂  ̂ ^ New York 1 Cincinnati 3
day. He had picked up a mas­
sive chatley-horse that started 
hemorrhaging in M o n d a y  s 
game. „ _
“He has great courage,” Bow­
man said. “He’s , played some 
games this year with injuries 
that would have put other guys 
1 in hospitals,” ' . .
E d  Fenwick doesn’t  plan to 
race a t toe Billy Foster Mem­
orial Speodway this season, but 
he has left his m ark at which to 
shoot.
Last year, toe  first fo r stock 
cw  drivers on the quarter-mile 
paved circuit, Lyle (The Viking) 
Hickson of Vernon was the qarly 
liace-setter. He set a  lap  rec­
ord of 20.4 seconds, which ap­
peared good enough to las t toe 
season. But before ’The Viking 
could get his d a im  to fam e Ed 
Fehwidc came along to  tie  toe 
m ark.
Although he retired from  toe 
scene . early, Fenwick wasn’t  
finished. Before he sold his 
speedy C modified ca r he 
smashed three-tenths of a  s e c . 
ond off toe m ark and posted a 
20:1 for toe boys to aim  a t this 
year.
E d  won’t  be sorry to  see his 
record broken, as he’s interest­
ed in stock car racing’s future 
in toe Okanagan, even if he 
doesn’t  compete. ;
He probably won’t  have to 
wait long to see a  Valley Stock­
er : move his car around- the 
tracks in less than 20 seconds. 
For the rapid B modified cars 
m ake toe scene this year, next 
weekend in  fact.
That’s right, toe roar of stock 
cars is right around toe corner. 
Although toe official season 
doesn’t  begin until May 20, the 
Monday of the holiday weekend, 
toe Stockers will be out next 
Sunday and again May 12, tun­
ing u p ' for . toe serious pohit- 
rhnsing busiuess, which begins 
May 20 and runs until toe Labor 
Day weekend.
The C modifieds, a  la  Fen­
wick and Hickson, will be back 
this year ,along with toe popu- 
a r  early-late class, - 
But, there’s  something- new, 
the B modifieds and a t least 
eight of toe cars: are expected 
to be ready by May 20.
Current plans of toe Okana­
gan Track Racing Association
tUlU u yi . vcau .avJb 1X1806 Uj . iSaSweyail'5 Ui UaKRÛ
regular racing May 5 and 12, M unro,: after Penticton dropped 
the usual fare, without points. Ujig geries opener 3-0 Wednes- 
Fans out for their first ’68 day, that Broncos played a 
:aste of motorsport will notice lower standard of hockey than 
many changes a t toe Foster P rairie teams.
Speedway. i Winner of toe series that re-
The stands have been moved sumes a t Estevan Sunday meets 
to toe track’s west side, imder the eastern champion for toe 
shade trees and on toe old spec- Memorial Cup. 'The fourth and 
tator side motorists 'will be fifth games are scheduled Mon- 
able to drive closer and still day and Tuesday, 
enjoy the racing without leav- the smarting Penticton
tog their cars. squad skated to  an early 2-1
Tfie proceedings s t i r t  an hour edge in Friday night’s game 
later this year, with time tria ls  and kept toe pressure on Este- 
at noon and racing a t 2 p.m. van to a late rally, Munro said: 
OTRA president Glen Hutch- " I  was very pleased to see 
tog promises good racing on Penticton play so well. I t helps 
the two Sundays leading up to  bur club by making toe players 
the May 20 official opening. work harder.”
He hopes there will be m ore Right winger Bob Mowat 
than 20 cars out toe first Sun- sparked toe Penticton attack 
day (there was an average of with three goals,, sharing in toe 
26 cars each day last year) and first pbriod outburst, with Reg 
he expects more than 30 by cherenkb b ^ o re  Estevan got on 
May 20, with toe total passing ^ e  scoreboard with a  m arker 
40 by toe time all crews get from Jim  Harrison, 
their machines running proper-1 Harrison got his second goal 
ly- of the night to a second-period
For toe first two weekends, Estevan comeback that gave 
which are really practice .ses- the Bruins a  3-2 edge. !&toe 
sions for most drivers . and Moser got the other goal to that 
crews. Hutching expects driv-1 period.
rally, Penticton faltered early 
and Greg Sheppard fired in a 
goal for Estevan unassisted 
with less than a  minute gone.
Mowat put Broncos back toto 
toe game on a power play. /
RAIXY FALTERS
But toe' ra lly  again faltered 
and Estevan's Bob Pichie put 
toe game alniiost out of reach at 
5-3 i^dw ay  th ro u ^  toe frame,
P e n t i c t o n  centre Wayne 
Schaab got toe puck deep : in 
Bronco territory, took it down 
toe arena and passed to Mowat 
who got his third m arker and 
Penticton’s last a t  9:47.
Estevan’S Moser sat out •  
minor two-minute penalty to the 
dying minutes and Penticton put 
the pressure on for the tying 
goal..
But Bruins goalie Gord Kopp 
blocked a half fioztoi close range 
potential goals to preserve toe 











Chicago 3 Minnesota 2 
Cleveland 4 Washington 5 
Boston 6 Baltimore 3 
Detroit 0 New York 5 
Oakland 8 California 4 
National League
W L Fot.GBL 




























I A jiVv«3a/ua|^ia a  * sv/aaao- i
Los Angeles 4 San Francisco 1
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
; Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
1
H C k i n




The Canadian Highway Safety Coun- 
• cil’s Highway Safety Campaign is how 
in full swing. MARKOFlEXCEUENCS
Carter Motors joins them to help you drive 
a safer car.
W e again offer our 10-point 
Safety Program
ers with old cars to make sure 
they are ready for another sea­
son of campaigning, while those 
in toe new B modified class 
will be trying to . prove th e ir , 
new venture will be toe best on 
the track.
Penticton is expected to m a k e , 
big noises on toe local scene, 
with more than half a dozen 
cars already registered 'with 
toe OTRA. '/v.
The first action goes M ay 8, 
time trials, a t noon, with s ta rte r 
Ralph Foster dropping the firs t | 
green flag of toe season a t  2 
p.m.




V “Where the 
Men Shop 






3.T n m  Signals
4. Tires './■
5. Steering and 
Alignment
6. Exhaust System
7. Glass and MSrron
8. Windshield Wipen 
and Washeis
9. iShock Ahsoiben 
10. Horn
JOHN BRAu N Prop.
Specializing In:
#  Eleotrlo Heattof v
•  Residential and 
Commercial Wiring
NIAGARA PALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— The upstart N iagara Falls 
Flyers, newly-crowned kings of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A series, move into Que­
bec Sunday to m eet Verdun 
Maple Leafs in the best-of-five 
Eastern Canada Memorial Cup 
final. .
The Flyers, fourth-place fin 
ishers, to toe regular OHA 
schedule, eliminated toe first- 
place Kitchener Rangers Friday 
with a 5-3 win and a  4-3-1 edge 
in games to the best-of-seven 
OHA final.
Flyers upset the first-place 
Rangers before 4,258 fans. The 
team s each scored in the first 
period and then went scoreless 
in toe second.
But in the third period, the 
BTyers’ forechecktog and dili­
gence paid off when defence- 
man Brad Sellwood slapped a 
shot through a maze of players 
and past Ranger J goalie, pave 
Hainsworth..
We also offer a 40 point Full Service Inspection 
at a  very reasonable cost
ENQUIRE TODAY,
Safety is everyone’s responsibility.
Be Safe and Save at /
RALPH NOLAN BOB VERGE
Home Phone 764-4113 Home Phone 763-2364
ALLSTATE
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
AUTO FIRE — LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
1610 Pandosy S t
MOTORS ITD. MARK OF exCEUENCE
Phone 762-5141
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Qravel (pit run and crushed)
By MIKE RECilT 
AsiooUted Press Sports Writer
Luis Alcara Wrote a chapter 
of his biography for the San 
Francisco Giants, but made 
them pay dearly. I t  cost toe 
Giants a  victory, ,
The 26-yeaPK»ld rookie third 
baseman completed the first 
chapter Friday night by slam ­
ming a throe-run homer with 
two out In' the ninth Inning, giv­
ing the Los Angeles Dodgers a 
4-1 victory over the Giants,
"We didn’t have a book on 
film ,” said hsrd-luck loser Ray 
Sadeckl. who entered the ninth 
with a one-hltter and a 1-0 lead 
laefore WllUe McCknrey’s error 
* opened the gates for four un- 
earned rims,
“That was the first time I’ve 
ever faced Alcara, I threw him 
n lot of curves earlier and got 
*h im i«ttrbU tT fiS id  r  
the nlnto and was surprised he 
pulled It so well.”
CARDS BEAT PIRATiS 
Bob Veale also threw two bad 
pitchea and saddled himself 
with another loss as the St. 
Ixwls Cardinals beat him and 
the PitUburgh Pirates 8-1 on 
H m  McCarver’s homer in the 
seventh inning.
In other National lioague
son’s run-scoring single in the 
ninth and the four-hit pitching 
of Bill Hands. .
The Dodgers mobbed Alcara 
after his first m ajor league 
mmer snatched the victory, but 
he skinny Puerto Rican was 
he most excited,
“When I turn first base, G l- 
llam (first base coach Jim  Gll- 
ilam) said It was gone and I 
couldn’t  believe It,” Alcara 
said, " I  went cray,”
Instead of trotting around to e  
bases, he ran fiill speed.
Sadeckl got Alcara ouj twice 
before he slammed his first 
extra base hit of the st^ason for 
his first runs batted In
Two bloop hlU and McCovey’s 
ind out In the first Inning
-jad given the Giants their lest 
and Sadeckl struck out 11 and 
gave up only a single to Zollo 
Vcrsallcs In the fourth Inniilg 
protecting If until his defence 
failed.
McCovey dropped Versallcs' 
p<w> fly to open the ninth and 
Jim  L e f e b v r e  later singled 
home Verfslles with the tying 
run Iscfbre an Intentional walk 
set up Alcara, ending Sadeckl’s 
elght-ganw winning atreak.
York Meta* ktost fleldliii and 
..Air.., m U  
triungpii iw l fianay Jackson’s 
twt bnchad P at Ja tv ls  as Atlan­
ta  tripped Phlladaliiliia 8-1.
In the afternoon, the Chicago 
Cbiwi aent Houston to Its sixth 
atraliflti less 841 on Lou John-
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing In Snbdivlsion Roads"
FREE ESTIMATES
1538 Moody Rd. Ph. T6M0V8




champion, won the Cana­
dian bOKllUf title from Clovis 
Durand o f  M o n t r e a l  46 
years ago today—In 1928—in 
Toronto, Belanger floored 
Durand once and won the 
16-round d e r  t * » n n uitoni- 
mously. I
th«  Catiadlan CDrporation 
for the 1967 WQild Exhibition
announces that THOMAS NELSON 8t 
SONS (Qnada) Limited of Toronto and 
Montreal ha$ been leleded to publish 
EXPO 67 Canada, The Memorial Album.
In design and scope this 368 page book 
will reflect the spirit of EXPO, a daringly
fair that was the crowning achievement 
of our Centennial year.
As a tribute to the many people who 
participated in It and the millions who 
enjoyed It, EXPO proudly presentt a 
handsome bilingual publication con­
taining 100 full colour photographs,
o vep'»i3QQ**blach “4iiKl«»ti4ilte»JUii8tfa tio n a>«iwii»»-»i»i
-an d  a wealth of happy memories.
EXPO 67 Canada wilt be published on 
October 15.
THICK, CREAMY
3 PIECES HEAVENLY 
FRIED CHICKEN, 
FRENCH FRIES, 




Hey Kids Cash in on 
Your Good Marks
Hannlgun's will give you 
a FREE SUNDAE
(Chocolate or Strawberry) if your 
report card contains 4 As or iKttcr. 
If you received straight As, you’ll 
get a banana split. (Bring card to 
Hanningan’s),
4 — -------- ---------------
KEIjOWNA 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 762-4423
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
■"t ■/'
A SUNDIAL n Basel Swrtzertand. 
MEASURES 31 FEET M DMMETSe ^  uses A uve *m  AS n s n o trm
HE STEPS ON THE APPROPRIATE 
MONTH ON A CAIBDAR BOARD AND 
HtS SHADOM MDKATES THE TIME
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B r i t .  JAY BjBCKEK
(Top Reeoril-Holder In Maslcfv’ 




: //v '. / .F  5
♦ A K Q S 53 
eAs»:.
STia THRESH eM Il BY a«uM S ^  
THE (SRXJND WITH BUWLESQFSIAlKS 
M  PROCESS i m t o s e s ^  
Q e m /v u a o p T m a ip p
- p».«ri II ».i"ni iiiwi; i.iii;4-»7
J
near s«itanMr. Spain, 
FORMS THE OtntlNE Op A HORSE
HUBERT B yW ingto
'Tif:
AUOfT 
O F  BAlOMEy.'
ANPTHAT.1N 
A N O rS H aL ^IS  
HOW I  S E E  TH E
p o u n c A L  
© t u a t i o H f o r
VEAH? Wh e m  i t  v h o , b u t  h e  k m o w s
COfAeSTOPOW lCS^ jH IS  BASEBAU,POM '^^ THAT 
THATC3USTDIAER O F  7 VOU,M tSTER? r(</WAS THE 
V b U R S  IS N T  TOO A   G lV
BRIGHT, e i t h e r ;
OFFICE HOURS
‘Tm not angry about not getting the raise. It’s an 
incentive to start checking into a few offers . . .  ”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
l ,_ _ K « g r l  
a, Out of 
9, Substitute 
forsptnach 








































































4 X 9 8 3  
4  8 7 3 2  
4 X 5  
♦  10T8
410 7 
4 K 1 0 9  
4 1 0 7 4  2 
4 J 8 4 2  
SOUTH
4 A . Q J 64 ■ ■
:///' 4 A.K983
The bidding:
Sontii West Kortii East
:'  T  ■ P a M  ; . . 3 ^  ' P a j a '
■ /  3 4 " '  'Pa»e ' 3 4 / ' Pass ■ 
4 4  Paas 8 4  Page
,;'.TNT';
Opening lead—nine of spades 
They say that where there’s 
life there 's hope, and many. a 
declarer has been know'h to ap­
ply this philbsophy. successfully 
to h ; seemingiy impossible cOn- 
tract.
Coiisider this hand where a 
lighly optimistic South becanrie 
declarer at seyen potrUnip; 
When dummy caihe dowri. South 
had good reason to regret' his 
ambitious undertaking;, the odds 
in fairor of his making the cbn- 
trac t were rather poor,
only ten Tricks to s ta r t with and 
encountered no miraculous, 
stroke of fortune such as the 
J-10 of , clubs .falling : bn the 
A-K-Q, or finding the diamonds 
divided 3-3, h e  nevehbeless 
wound up making the grand 
slam! .‘■■'■'■'v.
He won the spade lead with 
the king and cashed the Q-K-A 
of diamonds. West discardhig a 
club on the third round; Had the 
diamonds been ch ided  3-3, de- 
clarer’si chances would have im 
creased substantially, but when 
West showed out, the situation 
became well nigh hopeless.
South next cashed two rounds 
of spades, ending in duntrny, 
and East; who could not afford 
to part with either a  diamond or 
a cliib, was forced to 'discard a 
heart. '
y ih tn  declarer then cashed 
the A-K-Q of clubs, discarding 
a heart and two diamonds from 
his hand. W est! likewise; found 
himself in difficulties because 
he had to find a suitable dis­
card on the last club.
faince he cbuld ho t afford to 
discard the jack of spades, 
which would make dummy’s 
last spade a . trick ,' West was 
also forced to part with a  heart.
Declarer then led a  heart 
from dummy, finessing the jack 
successfullyi and won the las’ 
three tricks with the A-Q-6 of 
hearts to bring home the grand 
slarh. As a direct result of this 
combination of events, South 
demonstrated that in . bridge, as 
in, everyday affairs; where there
KELOWMA BAIET COURIES. s a t .; APR. «T. 1988 PAGE 11
you KMOW1HAT4 A 
oesreaAT* toioyi yvw
WIWU SIMM YOU 
KOtUiNS! «iV8 .IM£
THt sum!
'Yoiyea w r sowa 
eKVSKIMgHTWITHiAy 
ure;..UMaNt TO 






MUCH » en » e  
THAN >eu 
psssavs!
e«HT, yeo*! po lou 
Aaoû w HEOe, nee? 
e u s  OM VpCCH HK osuto
WHAT M S  y o u  ^
T A u(u4e aaoutP


















1 1 AMYTHiNs T  H I. sn r / m  w orried aboutH W
11 VllTOM6/SbH!l50()OW6RP -THEME TVE GOTTD'ngW 
I ^  IH AT SCHOOL ABOUf AW DEEP-SEA
COUID HE EE SUFFERme FROM SOME 
UNDERSEA DAMAGE THE DOCTOR
'DLL HAVE ATAIk‘
BUZ, X'M WORRIED. HAVE 
NDU NOTICED HOW QUIET 
AND STItUliEPPERlS? ADVENTURES.
WITH HIM.
But even though South h ad 'is  life there is hope/
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB TOMORROW '
Sunday wiU be a po-fect time 
to extend hospitality to family 
and friehds. It’s a day fpr gift- 
giiying, , generosity on every 
plane. Travel and romance also 
favored.
® IOrb FMNiftft jyteJIratft, Im,« H4t« WtM rsaerrâ
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your outlook; is «an extremely 
pleasant one. You are currently 
in a period in which you can 
formulate loiig-range plans and 
up your financial status if you 
take constructive steps /•  espe^ 
ciaUy between now and the end 
of December. Fine gains are 
starfpromised during the forth­
coming seven months but, in or­
der not to offset them , it will be 
imperative that you avoid extra 
vagance in November and De­
cember and engage in no spec­
ulation in early August or be­
tween January 1st and the be­
ginning of next March, at which 
time you will enter another 
splendid four-month cycle fpr 
increasing your assets.
Best months for pccupational 
betterm ent: September, Novem^ 
ber, December and next March. 
Stellar blessing is given to your 
persorial life,:tob, with ernphasis 
oh romance . between now and 
late September/ in late October 
and next; April; on travel: ’The 
next four months, December 
January and April. Both domes­
tic and social interests should 
coritiniie bh a; generally happy 
note throughout the year.'
A child boro ou this day  
would make an excellent paiut- 
eir, composer or playwright.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORRpTV 
Monday will be a day in 
which your best effort could 
pay off handsomely. Superiors 
will be mindful of your endeav 
ors, and you could receive some 
unusual recognition for services 
rendered.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if Monday is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that 
your ability to size up situations 
sm artly could bring you many 
benefits during the next 12 
m onths.This should be a year 
of great accomplishment 
springboard to still, greater 
achievement in the future. Look 
for fine chances to better your 
financial status between now 
and the end of December. ’Then 
consolidate gains and “mark 
time’’ until next March 1st,
when ybii can look forward tb 
an excellent four-month cycle 
for irnproVing monetary m atters 
stiU further. Do avoid specula­
tion; durmg the early: part of 
August; however; also, between 
January 1st and the end of heXt 
February. Best periods fbr jbb 
advancement and recbgnitibn: 
September, November, Decem­
ber and next March, but steady 
progress will be evident durihg 
the entire year. - 
Personal interests will also be 
star-blessed during the next 
year, with emphasis on romance 
between now and late Septem­
ber, in late October and next' 
April; on travel within the next 
four months; also in December, 
January and April. If careful to 
avoid friction on the home front 
n early November, your domes­
tic concerns should be unusual­
ly harmonious for a  long time 
to come.
A child born on this day wil 
be endowed with a high order 
of intellect, a love of beauty 









I t h o u s h t  
1 HEARO VOURHEAD 
SUR6UN3PAGWOOP/ I  WANT 
'TtOUTO-
HOLP IT 
. o iT H eas
Bermudan Youths 
Go Oil Rampage
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) 
— Nearly 3(10 rioting youths 
surged through the centre'of the 
tourist-crowded Benriudan capi­
tal Friday setting fire to stores 
and looting. Steel-helmeted po­
lice moved in and finally used 
tear gas to disperse the crowd. 
Twenty-four of the rioters were 
arrested. The trouble broke out 
when a patrolman attem pted/to 
disperse a crowd gathered at a 
Front Street charity fair. The 
youUis, attacked the poUceman 
and “from there it just started 
to snowball,” said a police off! 







X ASGURE VDU; MISS XOHES/THAT MR 
BYBON ISN'T HIMSELF THIS EVENING.̂  
IT WOULD BE. BEST FOR AU. CONCERNEP 










ABBOTSKERSWELL, E n  g- 
land (CP) — ■ Residents have 
been told riot to adjust their TV 
sets if the picture goes wrong— 
it’s only the cows scratching 
their backs. Cows iri pastures 
near this Devon town rub 
against the posts carrying the 
power lines, upsetting television 
and lighting,. Engineers think 
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DAILY CRVPTOQUOTK — Here’s how to work It: 
A X V D I. n A A X R
It I. 0 N 0 r  E L L O W
On* letter »iinpl,v etand* for anolhrr. In this Minple A is used 
for the three L'e, .X for the two O'a. etc. Single letters. »poi-
trophies. the length and formation of the words are all hmts.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjrptogram Quotation
Q U B D  J V P Y B O  P B A D  P B K  T K Y K Q *
P HKP .  -  V p y r  LK "
Veeterdaj'st rvploquOte; KVlIN IN A ItiaHTEOUS CAUSE, 
rORCF- IS A FEARFUL TMl.N’G -  Sv. HltXKR
NOW SHOWING









PHONED... AND I HAD LOTS 




BUT TODAY I'M  
_  REAL BUSY,
X
AND THE PHONEIS BEEN FflKl«IN6 




k c U S
KIRK 










/ Oii(ln.l MunetiKli Mtum 
•ntiMtt ml, M Dice A rwanlil
l T « C M W tC0 1 .0 W ;i
P A  N A V I  a  I 6  N*
r .- c n v a  , « * »a*na aaoouctioh . a uaivtASAk AMwei
T h e  re v o lt  o f  th e  ( l la t l ln io r s  a g a in s i  th e  R o m a n  Legions 
— • 7 g r e a t  .s tars in a  s to ry  o f  a  .slave w h o  d e f ie s  th e  
R o m ,in  H m p irc .
NEXT AnRACTtON
, D o u b le  Bill —- A d u l t  E n ic r t a in m c n t
\ THE H A P P E N IN G S "
Plus ■ |> m  L O V li-lN S "
COMING
A dult  E n ic r ta in m c n t






BECAUSE 9 HB 
HAS A  
SREBN 
RUB











WHAT'S ITS ^ 
JO B  TO BE'?MV BEST MOOBUI HOW MUCH 1  
COSTS $ 1 ,0 0 0 ./  FOR ONLY 
THE WORKS? 
I HAVE THE 
CASING,
OKAY
O H . I G U e s a  7 1 'L U S E I S D  
I  c o u u D  Save;?. T H E  
K N O C K  O F F j  C A S I N G -
OH. JU ST 
SORT OF A







N IG H r.O K A Y .'l
T H A N K S FOR 
THE G ROOVy 
EVENING ' ABOUT 
.«  ANOTHEP 
' . tsE\ ’DATC."
AOE YOU KIDDING.* 
NOatlRUN NIGHT 
rORMC.'',











r m m : .
*  FISHING IN THE WANT ADS IS "‘.'V
To ̂ ace a daandfied 162-46^ ,
BUSINESS 
SERVICE DIREUORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILOINU SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE 1
LUMBER
; Delivered Anywhere to ' 
KELOWNA or VERNON
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-S4U 
Residence 542-242 or 766-2330
LAVin g t o N p l a n e r
MILL LTD.
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
' Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WA’FER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





P a in t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & bWP Dealer 
Pain t — Wallpaper — Signs 
A rt Supplies : 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care tor the. 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
T1vBusitte$s Personal
bO R iS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
m ade to measure: ■
Make them  yourself! from ;
:'v 'fiur' fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutberland Ave. 763-2124
tf
for t e
SMALL, PARTLY FURinSH- 
ed suite,. close in, $70 per ndonth 
indudhig utilities. Suitable for 
single lady. Available May 1. 
Okanagan. Realty Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-5544. . tf
TWO BEDROOM UN5TTRMSH- 
ed suite in Rutland/ available 
May 1/ No children or pets. $105 
includes water. Call D hnyl Ruff 
at 762-3713 before 5 p.m. tf
TWILIGHT HAVEN
. Lorraine Hood/ R.N.
NOW INVITES THE AQED
and CONVALESCENT
Home Atmosphere.
1762-6205 R.R. 4, Casorso Rd.
230
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite. Couple, abstain­
ers, middle aged preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
4832. Capri area. ' 227
Get the most for your 




2 1 . Property for Sale
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland v Realty^ 763-4343.
tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator in­
cluded, semi-private entrance. 
Shops Capri a rea ,: 1250 Belaire 
Avenue. Telephone 763-2690. 231
TREPANIER
; Ju st listed, two adjbihing parcels of land: No. 1. comprises 
160 acres of bush and parcel N o .'2 has 19.24 acres/ with 
some 10 acres imder cultivation. Five acres irrigation, 
ample for watering good area of . grapes. This would make 
ideal set-up for combination of cattle and crop enterprise. 
Older, 2 bedroom home on parcel No. 2 with 220 wiring. 
Pull P rice $29,500. with half cash asked. Exclusive. Phone 
J . Klassen 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, large 
hving room with fireplace. Pri­
vate entrance. Suitable for eld­
erly couple. Telephone 762-6774.
547 BERNARD AVE. K B alT O rS  ; D U L  762-3221 
Evenings call ' /,
P . Moubray _____ 3-3028 F. Manson V 2-3811
C. S h ir re ff  2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015 /
LANDSCAPING 
Fill and Topsoil Leveling 




I Boxe 604 Rutland
Phones 765-6405 -  765-5736
T., Th., S., 232
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, Ryal- 
lowna Apartments, opposite 
library. Available May 15, 
$70.00 per month. Telephone 762- 
2817. tf
s e l f -c o n t a in e d  2 BED- 
room furnished suite. Available 




A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
th a t your friehds want to know. 
I t  is easy to  tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
ra te  for this service is very 
reasonable, only $2.00. A friend­
ly ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a  Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
2.
BROADHEAD—Passed away in 
Valley View Lodge on Friday, 
April 26th, Mr. Charles Fredrick 
Broadhead aged 94 years late of 
812 Wairod St. Surviving Mr. 
Broadhead are one son, and one 
daughter, C. W. Broadhead in 
Kdowna, and GWerideolene 
(Mrs. William B. Llevers) of 
Westlock, Alta.. 8 grandchildren. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, April 29th at 
10:30 a.m . Mr. Sydney Maxwell 
wUl conduct the service, interr 
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery 
The family gratefully requests 
no flowers. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice a re  in charge of the ar­
rangements. , 226
MOTORCYCLE SCRAMBLE -r- 
Sunday, April 28th; Trials start 
at noon, jumping and powder 
puff/ Admission, adults $1.00, 
children 50c. Entry fee $2.00.^
Contact C. I JORDAN’S RUGS -- ’TO VIEW
Westbank Royalite Station to from Canada’s larg-
get to the Scramble.: 226
— -— " ' -  Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-
PUBLIC M EETIN G — NOTICE pert Installation service. tf 
of meeting to outline Progres-
sive -  Conservative campaign PIANO TUNING AND R E PA IR  
planning. Held Mraday, April “ 8- licenced and certified. 
29 a t 8:00 p.m . in the Aquatic Professional guaranteed work 
Lounge. Coffee will be served: reasonable rates. Tele-








A. 0 . NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
T, Th, S 242
AU party supporters and work- phone 762-2529. 
ers welcome. 227 S T A R T Y O U R  BEGINNERS
CALGARY UNIVERSITY Choir soon. Music lesrens for piano, 
coming May 2, Kelowna Com- organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson 
munity Theatre, 3:00 p.m. and j Telephone 762-7420. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, stove, refrigera­
tor, private entrance. AvaUable 
May 1. Telephone 763-2526. 227
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month. WindmiU Motel. Un­
der new management. Tele- 
phone 763-2523.. 227
BASEMENT SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed, 1 bedroom suite for two 
working girls or men. Close to 
town. Telephone 762-2392. 228
Buyers for two lakeshore; 
homes. One 5 bedroom 
executive type dwelling 
with 3,800 feet of family 
Uving. One 3 bedrpom, 2,- 
800 square foot home with 
lakeshore Uving for the 
particular faixiSty. Safe, 
sandy beaches. Terms 
avaUable. Ask to  view. 
MLS and EXCL.
A WAY OF
17.2 acres of young view 
orchard. 10 acres planted 
to popular varieties. Love­
ly new 3 bedroom home 
with sweeping view of 
Wood Lake area. ’Try your 
term s now. $43,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
TW  0  BEDROOM APART- 
ment, colored appUances. Rent 
$125. Telephone 764-4966. 228
17^ Rooms for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room for working girl, 
centraUy located; $50 per 
month, includes utUities. Tele­
phone 762-2463. 228
8:00 p.m. Tickets $1.00 avaUable CARPENTER, 13 YEARS EX- 
at theatee box office a ^  a t pgrierice and papers. No job too 
Dyck s Drugs. 226, 229, 230 L m aa, ^ o ss  J .  Sutton. 768-5330.
A b a k e  s a l e  S P O ^O R E L  ALTER-
by toe Social Creiht ̂  Women s reasonable and quick. 555
AuxUiary wiU b e  held at^ th® Broadway or telephone 762-4029. 
Bennett Store on Saturday AprU 226
27, beginning a t 2 p.m. 226
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
lease for 3 or 4 bedroom home 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References avaUable. Telephone 
763-3483. 234
py A v  'RnTnr'Tr ANTI w h tst  1 ORDER DRAPFS,
Trior? price, fast service.
I t  Telephon® 762-6983. S-tf
f u l l y  FURNISHFD h q u s e - 
keeping room. Ol na' nen-
sioner need apply. 45; aw-
rence Ave. tf
St., Saturday, April 27 at 8:00 
p.m. Prizes and refreshments. 
50c.
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
2261 completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephrae 763-2724. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, refrigerator, ’TV, 
suitable . for working gentleman. 
Telephone 762-3967. tf
CALL 762-4445 ^
FOR V. ' 




R egistration  fo r 
Softball
MONDAY, APRIL 29 
at 6:30 p.m. 
at the FIRE HALL
All children interested in 
playing baU m ust be ac­




THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
w e speciaUze in:, Private 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
" : tf
tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
C arru th ers  & M eikle
INFORMATION IS OUR 
BUSINESS 
C an wc help you? 
Phone the Community Infor- 
matipn Service and Volunteer 




room, private entrance; 1 block 
from Siiper-Valii. Single person. 
Telephone 762-6905. . 226
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
available immediately for work 
ing gentleman. Telephone 762- 
0795. 226
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentlemen or vocation 
al students. Telephone 762-7327
■ 226
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
■quiet homg, 762-2877.
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able, close tb dQwntown area 
Telephone 763-3676. 228
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con- 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, | templating m arriage or wish to
MUSICAL PLEASURE F O R  
Spring. A combined concert of 
Lively Art Singers and Kel­
owna Men’s Choir on May 4th at 
8 p.m. In the United Church 
Hall, sponsored by the Couples 
Club. Tickets $1.00, avllable at 
Trophy Jewellers or, church of­
fice, proceeds go to furnishing 
the nursery. 232
YOU ARE CARDIALLY INVIT- 
ed to attend the presentation of 
the Oratorio “E lijah” by PcUx
glendelssohn presented by the ethcl Choir and assisted by 
m em bers of the Valley String 
Symphony at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. Sunday after­
noon, May 5, 2i30 p.m. Suggest­
ed donation $1.00. 231
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle. B. Com., 
F .R .I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public,
762-2127.
T, Th, S tf
correspond w i t h  interesting 
people. Global Selective CorreS' 
pondence Services will mail t o  
mediately free information on 
our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­




20. Wanted to Rent
t r y  Yo u r  d o w n  p a y m e n t , im m e d ia ’t e  p o s s e s ­
s io n . Good future investment. Spotlessly clean home bn a 
50 ft. lot on Ethel and Harvey. Low down payment. For 
m ore detaUs caU Mrs. Olive■ Ross at 2-3556 eves., or 2-4919 
days. Exclusive.
INVESTORS . . , Here is your opportunity to earn 10% 
on your investment. Choice Bernard Ave. revenue: prop- 
erty. 75 ft. frontage, 4 housekeeping rooms plus owner’s 
suite. For full details phohe Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
g o o d  REVENUE PROPER’IY . Showing excellent re­
tu rn  on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins on 
approximately 2 acres of land adjoining the city of Ver­
non. The land alone is well worth the asking price. Gall 
today for full details. Grant Davis 2-7537. MLS. .
EXCELLENT SOIL, some of the best in toe country. 
Presently operated as a  dairy farm , this property has a  
good 3 bedroom home, arid large barn. Only 2 miles from 
city limits, and has 965 feet on Mission Creek. For details, 
caR today, 2-4919. MLS.
CITY MOTEL, located in the heart of toe city oh 1V4 acre 
lot. Consisting of 8 fine stucco units, plus large 10 room, 5 
bedroom stucco home. All very clean and in A-1 condition. 
Excellent business record, owner selling for health 
reasons. For complete details and to view, caU Harry. 
- R ist a t 3-3149. MLS.
A LOVELY VIEW LOT in Westbank, very close to the 
lake. NHA approved. Call today for full details, C. H. 
P eters a t 5-6450. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW of Lake Okanagan, with 2/16 acres of 
land. 2 bedroom, full basemeht home. This is one of the 
few lakeshore lots left in an icreasing popular area. Ideal 
for the horse enthusiast. Call for details, M. O. Dick a t 
5-6477. MLS. ■. / '
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 5 adjacent lots, north side. 
All serviced with city water and sewer. For full particu­
lars, call Howard Beairsto a t 2-4919. MLS.
DUPLEX IN FIN E LOCA’TION. Creek bordering toe back 
yard. Good revenue property, with 2 bedroom; large liv­
ing room with fireplace. Reautiful landscaping. Call John 
Rempel a t 2-0419 to view. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 
d e s i r  e 's  lafcefront furnished 
home for Auguri. A*^rise
location and size of property, 
description of home and rental 
tee. Will supply Kelbwna re- 
feterice if desired. Reply Box 
B-17I, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 228
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
r e l o w n a  m u s ic a l  PRO-
ducUoni annual meeting and 
election of officers takes place 
Friday, May 3, 1968, at 7:00
8,m. Past, present and pro8i>cc- ve members are cordially in­
vited to attend. For furlbcr In­
formation please telephone 762- 
4053. 224, 226, 227
PUBLIC MEETING — NOTICE 
of meeting to outline Progrea 
sive - Conservative campaign 
planning. Held Monday, April 
29th a t  8:00 p.m. in the Aquatic 
Lounge, Coffee will be served. 
Civil, Hydraulic, M in in g /S t r u c -  |AU party supporters and work
tural, Laud Development and I ®*'® welcome. 226
Subdivision Planning In associn-
on with- 115. Houses for Rent
r t l R T L E ,  S P A R K  &  G E H U E
Dominion and B C NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH-
"’ ED lakeshore cottage. Avall-
R lo h ^n f Wnv until May 30. BOU-Legal Surveys Rights of Way J j^each Resort. Tele-
WOULD LIKE ’TO R E  N T 
motor boat and water skiing 
equipment from /lune 20th to 
July 13th at Crystal Waters Re­
sort, Oyama. Please reply by 
letter enclosing prices to Mr. D. 
G. Henschell, 14624-86 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta. 231
VOLUNTEER V ISm N G  SER 
Vices of Kelowna annual meet­
ing, ’Tuesday, April 30 at 8 p.m. 
in  the Health Centre annex on 
©leensway, features M r s  
Hlgate and Mrs. Rampone dls 
cussing “The work of voluatcers 
and volunteering In Kelowna. 
'-CoffM '-served.'* v  ‘ ’
SPRING LEAGUE BOWLING 
win sta rt first week In May 
Individuals, couples or teams 
•>4hat«ara«»lnt«raeted«ln»-frlendly 
competitive bowling contact Bill 
o r M ary Magark at Meridian 
Lancs, Telephone 762-5211 or 
76S-83I9. 227
CATHOUC SPRING BAZAAR 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, May 4th, 2 p.m 
suid contlnuiiui through the ev­
ening. Tea, puuits, home cook- 
inf. caadjr, novelties e tc
m ,  230. 232
■fEBaOWWA
Aaiociathm praseato " S p ^ g  
Ooooert”  a t  tbe  Kelpwim Com 
m unltf T lw atw . fW d*L May I .  
i;00 jum, Foaturtng SIknsburg 
Om cert Band and Kelown 
Secandan  Senior Band. 227
CONSIDERATE VANCOUVER 
couple wish to rent lakeside 
cabin or cottage in Kelowna- 
Vernon area for August 10-25 
period. Send details to Box B192, 
rhe Kelbwna Dally Courier. Re­
ferences. 226
1450 St. Paul St. • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
phone 768-5769. tf
„  „  - „ |N E W  3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
M, n . a  w [ pipgg schools and downtown.
Available May 1. Rent $150.00.
1 1 .  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l  r"*  Telephone 702^ 70.226
DRAPES
CARPETS
U p h o Is tc ry \




p  £>2T 1*8 '
T ,T h , S, tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1 -  MOD- 
ern 3 bedroom duplex, largo 
living area, double plumbing, 
electric heating. Rental $135 n^i 
month. Robert Wilson Realty 
Telephone 762-3146. 226
’THREE BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed house, located In the Rutland 
area, available for the months 
of July and August, Telephone 
765-6186. 2.30
R U T L A N D  T R A N S F E R  
CO. L T D .
We do basement and levelling 
D-4 Cat 
Black Mountain Topsoil and 
Fill—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042
T. Th, S. 249
2 small children.' Centrally lo­
cated. Reply Box B193, The Kel 
owna Dally Courier. 226
l3BAW8RIB9r CQVER
toV
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - 
bedroom duplex, good location 
1 or 2 children only. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., telephone 762^6544
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for one female student, close to 
Vocational Sbhool. Arrives May 
1. Please telephone 762-8447.
227
WANTED — BUILDING, WITH 
12x8 foot door to build Teen 
Town Regatta float. Telephone 
762-4983 or 764-4229. 227
Rutland
SPACIOUS AND SUPERIOR 
3 B.R. family home In excel­
lent atea , only 1 block from 
the m ain ' street! Rumpus 
room, 4th B.R, and 2nd bath­
room downstairs. Attached 
carport, sundeck and a lovely 
landscaped private yard. 
Truly worth a pecki F °r to ­
talis phone Mrs. Olivia 




Owners are very an­
xious to sell this desir­
able lot with 90’ lake 
f r o n t a g e  or will 
TRADE for a good 
h o m e  or acreage. 
Phope Mrs. Joan Acres, 
office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. EXCL.
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 
owna or district. References on 
request. Telephone 762-5004.^^
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town by reliable couple with 
two children. Telephone 762- 
8022. 228
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
immediately, for nt least one 
year,w by-f»responslbla Mtenants 
Please tclcphnoe 762-5100. 228
21. Property for Sale
SMALL RANCH PROPER’TV-
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land, basement, oil furnace. Im- 
dtatv
ONLY $ 1 1 ,3 0 0 .0 0
2 B.R. home on a lovely 50x150 lot and close to shopping. 
Phone Ermund Scholl, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
160 acres with aproxlmately > 
mile frontage on Green Lake 
4 miles from Okanagan Falls 
lultable for horse ranch, 10-20 
acres bottom alnd adjoining 
lake, some timber. Exceptional
son, evenings, flgfTOIS/Van- 
couver. Commonwealth Inves­
t o r  Ryndlcato Ltd.^ agents for
Commonwealth Trust, 450 W, 
Hastings, Vancouver, 683-1.721.
226
2 1 . Property for Sale
UNIQUE PRIVATE LOCATION
Two blocks from beach and downtown Kelbwna, 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, fenced yard, patio and 
many, many extras. Exclusive. :• ■ - . :
&
e s t a b l i s h e d  1902
: Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F in n
364 Be r n a r d  AVE. d ia l  76^2l27
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568'
Geo. Martin ./...  764-4935 BiU S u lliv an___  762-2502
Carl Briese—  ;. 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2M8
m
OKANAGAN REAL'TY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
HOME AND V2 ACRE
A lovely lakefront home; 2 BRs; guest house; 
garage; landscaped lot; modern kitchen with dining 
area; fireplace; vanity bath; utility area; lots of 
cupboards; gas.heat; close to town. Fitil price $23,- 
900. Phone ffilton Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202 or ev, 
Summerland 494-1863, Exclusive. ■,/
A PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME
% block frbm bus and within 12 min. walk from Post 
Office; 10 lears old; 2 BRs; a nice LR and kitchen; 
beautifully landscaped with some good trees; very 
easy to keep up; garage with storage area. Full price 
$15,800. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or evi 2-7117. 
Exclusive. '
Large home on well landscaped lakeshore lot, close 
in; fineri sandy beach on Okanagan Lake with .42 
acres. Housb has 5 BRs; LR 21x14 with w/w; 2,000 
sq. ft. of living area. Only $20,000 to handle. Call. 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
A TOP NOTCH ORCHARD
and M arket Garden; 18.45 acres with 16 acres under 
irrigation; good view property; this is one of the 
few orchards available in the Lakeview Heights 
area; complete with machinery and sprinklers; 3 
greenhouses. Phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2- 
6656. Exclusive. '
WE TRADE HOMES . 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
: FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
On large city lot with m ature landscaping in quiet area, 
close to Shops Capri, Has 3 large bedrooms. Spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace/ hardwood floors. Fam ily size 
kitchen. 4 pee, bathroom. Basement. Forced a ir heating, 
Garage. Fenced. Full price $22,750.00 and sensible term s 
can be arranged. EXCLUSIVE..
LARGE LEVEL BUILDING LOT
Just outside the city on domestic water. Half acre with 180’ 
frontage, suitable for duplex. Full price $5;500.00. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2789
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BiU Poolzor . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Y a e g e r 762-8574
Bob Vickers . i . . ,  762-4474
■i
4  YEAR OLD HOME
Stucco and siding exterior, carport, sundeck,' large bright 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, 4 piece bath, 2 bedrooms nearly 
completed in full basement. Full Price $18,500 with $7,500 
'downi " M L S , .....
BRAND NEWI
' I jBOO sqr fts*home on*Brlarwood'*Road ln»Rutland*»Wlll-b#w 
completed in 6 weeks. Two fireplaces, wall to wall carpet 
in large living room and 3 large bedrooms, Full basement 
with fireplace and roughed In for 2 ̂ bedrooms and bath­
room. Full price $23,000 with $9,500 down. MLS.
rend INSURANCE MORTGAGES 
REAL ESTATE
BETTER THAN LAKESHORE — Loyely 3 bedroqm home. 
Gas heat, 4 piece bath, dining room, utility room, covered 
patio. Landscaped and fully fenced. Across the street 
from the beach. Low price of $15,000.00.
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRE Comfortable 3 bedroom 
family homo. Gopd residential area. Close to school. FuUy 
fenced yard. Must be seen to bo appreciated. $12,000.()Q 
full price.
WATCH TOE BOATS GO BY!! Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom homo, Wall to wall carpet In spacious living 
room. Overlooking Oknnagan Lake.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 8-2146
or evenings Al Pedersen 4-47(6 and Eric Sherlock 4-4731
ONLY $ 3 5 0 0  DOWN OR TRADE
Owner will trade this fine six room 3 bedroom brand new 
"*fbungalow>for**an*older*home<»a*good*mortgaiei»oi».air^» 
ment paper, oiAlnnd. To obtain all the dctalla on this ra te  
deal call — '
h a r r y  niST AT 763-3149
or
KELOWNA REALTY 2 -4 9 1 9
226
I M L E BY OWNER. TiWHiw m wtiwr CHURCH v w r PROPERTIES-oojnr FORi m rm aterials, or custoto made. 
Our decorator wlU bring latest 
Mmplefl to ywnr home. Pin- 
cushion Drapery Department. 




FOR RENT SMALL 8 BED- 
room duplex. $75.00 a month. 
„ Telephone 765-KI34 after 5:30 
Z27f(p.m. 225
1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
FRED C. WILSON . PHONE 76S-80U
RANALD FUNNELL PHONE 762-0937
» r TO-
on Woodlawn St. Complete with 
patio, landscaped yard with 
fruit trees. Qose to hospital. Ex­
cellent retirement home. Tele­
phone 763-3496. 226
liPfmn - iiy OByar rttn i :
Richter St. Church building haa 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
and han farilltles, parsonage. 




Get your homes and lots to Lumby while available. Good 
homes from $9000.00 up. A few view tots from $550.00 up 
- -  withiaU rommimlty serd^  water; sewer; paved 
streets; garbage disposal; spbrts arena includtog hew : 
skating rtok, curtog  rtok/ swiniming pool, cinder ̂ t^^ 
playing field; golf course, trap shooting range; bowling 
alleys; pool hah; restaurants; hotel; huge . hardw are;, 
modern chain store; good general store; library; com- 
munity hall; 4 schools; 5 churches; post office; heavy 
+^eqiiipment manufacture and repair depot; four service 
stations: bakery; medical clinic; beauty parlour and 
barber shop; laundromat; Canadian Legion, lounge and 
club rooms; liquor vendors; feed store; sawmills; pole 
yards; dry goods add shoe store; village office ahd licen­
sing bureau; real estate and insurance offices; plumbing; 
electrician;; hand appliance and furniture dealer; :
clubs, fraterhllies and social , origa^atiohS.
VERNQN b u s in e s s  Automatic car wash, 2 hours- 
supervision per day. Averaging $900.00 per month for 
first three months of 1968̂  Terrific potential. Full, price 
$27,000.90 with terms. Owner has' other interests. MLS.
12.7 ACRES NEAR LAVINGTON. Highway frontage, all 
clear, 6 to hay. Priced right at $12,000 cash. ;
1% ACRES — 3 miles north of Lumby on Mabel Lake Rd. 
Flat, one half clear and half treed lot. $1500.00 cash.
■5 b e d r o o m  h o u s e  on 3.45 acres bordered on two sides 
by creek. Beautiful setting, only $20,000.00 with terms.
MLS. /
13 ACRES LAND, new modern house, second house rented. 
Some machinery. Creek fronting on property. Full price 
$25,000.00 — MLS.
CAMP AND TRAILER COURT IN LUMBY. Village water 
and sewer. Two buildings and Trailer rentals. See this one. 
$5500.00 down.
BUSINESS AND DWELLING BLOCK, 6% mortgage, best 
/  corner site in village. $3500 annual net, without work, just 
count your cash. Only $24,700.00. MLS.
TWO COMPLETE DWELLING SUITES in Lumby netting
12% in commercial district, near everything; $10,000.00.
MLS. /. V
RANCHES
480 acres with complete line of equipment for ranch and 
also logging equipment. 64 head of stock, going concern, 
lots of timber and new house. $100,000.00. MLS.
2 HOUSES on 6/10 of an acre in Village of Lumby. 
Excellent condition. Rent on one pays for other. Terms. 
MLS. y y ■ .V.' y V / - ; ; / ' y  / y y y  y , ' /
HIVY. FRONTAGE and CREEK FRONTAGE in hunting 
- i and fishing tourist paradise. Good modern two bedroom 
^  home, also coffee shop, gas pumps, trailer and tent site.
: Self sustained with outstanding development. $23,000.00. 
Terms.  ̂ y / ' - y ' y ' ; ,  ;:;.
SERVICE STATION on main drag in Village of Lumby. 
Owner has other interests. See this, only $900.00 down. 
MLS.
JIM and SHIRLEY FOORD .
P.O/ BOX 228, LUMBY, B.C. 
PHONE 547-2456
' i  0 .7 3  ACRES COMMERCIAL 
OR INDUSTRIAL
An investment property bn Highway 97 close in could 
possibly be used for trailer court, warehouses, or 
sold off in smaller parcels. Full price $6,000 per 
acre with $25,000 down. MLS. Gall J. A. McIntyre 
a t the office or 762:3698 evenings.
A DRASTIC REDUCTION
Has already been made on this 55.5 x 300 lot with 
approximately 1450 sq. ft. building, having office 
space and large shop. Cement floor and high doors. 
Well located within the city. Reduced price is $18,950. 
See it and make an offer. MLS. Call George Phillip- 
osn a t the office or 762-7974 evenings.
C O L L I  N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. /. ,
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Lindsay Webster 2-0461
Gordon Funnel 2-0901 Al Bassingthwaglhte 3-2413
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
a n d  '
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
1 ,0 0 0  Feet Highway " 9 7 "  Frontage 
b e tw een  Spall and A r.b rosi Roads
P ayed  service ro ad  and  p ro p e rty  zoned com m ercial. 
F ro n tag e  subdiv ided  to  su it p u rch ase r.
D e p th  o f  250 fe e t.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
S H O P S  C A P R I
21; |2 1 . Property for Sale
1194 MOUNTAIN AVE., GLENMORE
Tuesday, April 3 0  -  W ednesday, M ay 1
2:00 to 8:00 p.m. / , ;
This Glenmore home is weU suited to the family who would 
like something special. Cathedral entrance, spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace and carpeting. Dining room, weU- 
planhed kitchen. Tfiree bedrooms with ample ctoset space 
and second bathroom. Sliding patio doors from dining 
room to sundeck and from m aster bedroom to second 
sundeck. Full basement with recreation room.
FRITZ WIRTZ to attendance
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
vyyy* ; y - , , . ' 2 2 8 '
$21,900 — OWNER MUST SELL 
his 1% year old home with 3 
bedrooms, family sized kitchen 
and dining room with sliding 
glass doors onto simdeck. FuU 
basem m t with finished bed­
room; rumpus room and laun­
dry area. 14x20 swimming pool 
in your backyard. Golf course 
only 100 yards away. Must be 
seen. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 762-3713. 224, 226
FINISH TO SUIT YOUR TASTE
View home in Winfield, new, and ready for floor coverings. 
Double windows throughout. Mahogany cabinets to kitchen. 
Full basement. Price finished and ready to move in rr. 
$22,000, or finish it yourself at a reduced price. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
% y;̂ y/■ , p h o n e  765-5157 y;.
^ y y / ', ' [ Evenings:
Steve M adarash 765-6938 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Al Horning 762-4678 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
Ideally located level building lots. Natural gas, water by 
well available.
REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
For Details Phone 
C. H. PETFRS —  5-M50
PLANNINO A 
Call us for hotoe detdgntog, 
specification wrltLof, material 
lists. Subtrade biddiiig, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801 ,
T, H i. S, tf
NEW FRAME HOUSE, S BED- 
rooms. on Malloch and Bliltoa 
Road. Rutland. Apply within. :
/■"■■''■'yy/'y^'''.'',y'-''';'y:yy'-230.
BY OWNER — 8 BEDROOM 
modem house. Full price $18,- 
700.00. down payment $3,500.00. 
Itelephone 762-®^. : • 227
l o t  FOR SALE BESIDE creek 
Located on Brookslde Avenue. 
Telephone 762-6637. 230
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Ores. E a s t  Telephone 
762-3935. F . S, tf
BEDROOMS AND D E N ,  
Alta Vista, choice area; only 5 
minutes to Shops Capri and 
downtown, brick fireplace to 
living room, sundeck off dining 
room, only 3 years old, finish­
ed recreation room with 2nd 
fireplace and extra plumbing in 
basement, close to schools, NHA 
loan $14,600 at OViVo, payments 
$119, PIT. To view, phone Ernie 
Zeron, 2-5544 or evmuhgs, 2-5232. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 228
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house for sale, with one extra 
bedroom and study in base­
ment, also complete self-coO' 
tained suite and unfurnished 
recreation room. $7,500 to NHA 
7V4% mortgage. Telephone. 765- 
6035 after 12 noon. \  230
229
VLA VIEW PROPERTY -  
bedroom full basement city 
home with excellent view. Shade 
trees. Over % acre lot. Full 
price $16,500. MLS. Call Al Bas- 
singthwaighte at 763-2413 even­
ings or; Collinson Realtors 762- 
3713. 224, 226
FOR QUICK SALE — 2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garbage burner. Immediate 
ppssessioh. Full price $9,800. 
Apply 1307 Pheasant St. 230
KELOWNA DAILT C dU inO U  BAT.» AFB. « .  1$W FAQg M
29. Articles for Sale
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
1 yy owner. Telephone 762-8829,
'.Vy 228
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED! NOW IS 
the time to sell your property. 
List now. I am short on good 
listings. Call Edmund Scholl of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762- 
5030 or evenings 762-0719. 232
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIHT- 
ings. Ail kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at. In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. 228
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM 
home on small lot in or near 
town. Send particulars to Alex 
Blake c/o J . Lamb, Box 117, 
Canoe, B.C. 229
RURAL ACREAGE BY IMMI- 
grant, approximately $1,000 cash 
Apply Box B191, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 




Jubilee 18”  Brigga and 
Stratton - . . . . . . — ...-40.00
Northern King 18"
2 cycle -----   .30.00
Craftsman. 18" 4 cycle — 39.95 
Teco  ........- .............  29.95
USED TILLERS
3 top. Northern K ing 69.95
Automaitic Washers  ------ 29.95
Wringer Washers 9.95
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
40 top. Electric Scott,
as is ...............    100.00
40 h.p. Johnson . . . ______ 375.00
25 h<p. Johnson  ........  99.95
SEWING MACHINE 
Automatic In cabinet 70.00
Moffat Range. Reg. 79.95. 39.95 
Electric Dryer, as is 39.95 
McLary Range. Reg.' 59.95. 19.95 
Inglis Auto Washer, as is 9.95 
Fawcett Gas Range .; . 3 9 . 9 5  




24. Property for Rent
5 of 5 countries,; calatlogue 
value $45.00, plus free bonus 
19th century European silver 
crown for $35.00 
Silver dollars of Canada --- 10 
different, 10 dates, (catalogue 
$39.00), for $29.00. 
C.O.D. Postpaid, Satisfaction 
or money refunded.
REGENCY COINS LTD. 
(Established 1954)
157. Rupert Ave., Winnipeg
Vocations
NEW SHORT TERM 
COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 




, Phone 762-3006 
246 Lawrence Ave.
, y T, Th, S426
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and CHESTERFIELD. HALL 
(Grade One) 
Applications taken until April 
30th for fall registration. Trans­
portation provided.
Mrs. Yolande £ .  Hamilton 
Telephone 764-4187
T, Th, S, 2M
34. Help Wanted Male
REAL ESTATE —  LICENSED- 
Real Estate salesman wanted. 
For confidential Interview con­
tact Bill HUnter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 
763-4343. 228
35 . Help Wanted,
HOUSEKEEPER, PLEASANT 
personality to live in and care 
for semi-invalid lady. Refer­
ences please. Telephone 762-2620 
after 7 p.m. ■ 'tf !
Under construction, buy now 
and choose your own color 
schemes. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement home on Wilson 
Ave. Two fireplaces, large 
living room. Close to schools 
and shopping. Exclusive list­
ing. ■;/
Lovely 3 bedroom, full base­
ment duplex cm 72’ X 138.65’ 
city lot. This dwelling fea­
tures 1,175 sq. ft. each side. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room and m aster bedroom. 
14’ X 13.8’ kitchen, bedrooms 
13’ X 11’, 14’ X 9’, 14’ X 9’. 
Built-in range, gas heat. 1st, 




. 2650 Pandosy St.
' Phone 762-0437 
Peter Allen 763-2328
Ken Chapman 762-3753
Sheila Davison ___ 764-4909
Bob Lennie . 764-4286
D ifferent
Will accept lot as part payment.
GARDENER’S PARADISE ^  
Only % block from lake, beau­
tifully landscaped lot with everr 
green, blue spruce, shrubs and 
fruit trees. Cozy 5 room bunga­
low in immaculate condition, 
low taxes. For complete details 
telephone 763-3149. 230
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 
bedroom home, located 2 miles 
from Kelowna, 7 years old.
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
OFFICE SPACE — MODERN, 
comfortable, fully fu rn ish^ , 
complete with stenographic.
APPUCATIONS WANTED FOR 
kindergarten assistants for Rut­
land, morning and afternoon
.  ^  j classes, 2% hours each sessimi.
FOR SALE — THREE 2 H.P.. 3 Minimum, wage paid. No teach- 
phare, 229-440 yplt a ir compres- necessary,
sors; used Westinghouse auto- ooc
matic washer and dryer; Glad-1
Landscaped . yard, telephone answering and ac-
basement and 2 fjroplaces. For. services. Available
telephone 1, Telephone 762-4221.
762-8942. No agents please. ■ ^ Y 226
228 ■
iron mangle; 12 inch tri-axal BOOKKEEPER ^  MUST BE 
speaker in enclosure; 30 watt I fully experienced in all phases 
stereo portable record player, of bookkeeping, including gen- 
3000 G arrard changer, as new. eral ledger posting, payroll and 
Telephone 762-5211 or 763-3319. typing. Please reply in own
227 I handwriting to Box B-190, ’The 
IN "good”  CONDITION," ONE ^m ly Courier, stating
baby crib, and stroller, one 2- salary,
burner gas range, one gas hot ^
water tank, one refrigerator,
one cold water tank for weU, OL U o |m  W anton
windows various sizes. For fur- ,*V» ■ 'T 't*
ther information, telephone 762- b b - I -4030. 328 iviaie or
1770 sq. ft.. living area.
I - /  :'/ TONIGHT 
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY 
i  p.m. - 6 p.m. •




M n M W  F f iT ?  QS AT F  O N  W A R D . I OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, HOME FOR SALE ON ^  suitable for small business or 
law Avenue, close t o  shopping accountant’s office. Available 
centre and the lake, m s  5 rTOm L a y  1st. Telephone 762-0474 or 
home Js in excellent c o n d i t i o n | j ^ g g  762-2960. '...■/./tf
TRAVELAIRE AIR CONDI- 
tioner; Golemah ice chest; camp 
cots; men’s rubber hip boots, 
size 10; RCA radio and record 
player. Mornings or 5 to 7, 1779 
Pandosy St., No. 207. / 2261
and priced right for a quick sale --------------- —
at $9,800. Terms available. Open HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP- 
to cash offers. Clear title. Even- ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
ings call C. A. Pensdn 768-5830 able for banquets, weddings, 
collect or The Royal Trust dances, etc. Contact Mike 76& 
Company 762-5200. 22614640. tf
, 762-4400 
,226, 229, 232, 235, 238, 241
CHOICE 
COMMERCIAL SITE
Corner location 100’ x 120.’ 
Building 10,000 sq. ft. with 
office space.
Large main area to back.
Truck loading area a t side.
Occupancy Immediate. [
Land and building $100,000 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B, Juroma . . . . . . . .  765-5677
P. Plerron  ___   7684S861
B, Fleck 763-2230
E, Waldron . . . . . .  762-4567
D. Pritchard — 768-5550
YOUR CHOICEI
AT $900 PER Ac r e  . 
or your BEST OFFER
you can own 15, 25 or 40 acres 
of excellent development land. 
This nicely treed property has 
just been surveyed.
Water, power and road access 
are all available, and the 
viewing of WOOD LAKE is 
unparalleled.
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM. .  „  _  -  ^ . . .
bylevel home with large Uv- 25 , BUS. OPPOrtUnillGS 
ing room, built-in range in a  I r r
large kitchen, 2% bathrooms— 
all double glazed windows, car-1 C v p lu c iw o i 
port aWcfilarge sundeck. Also| LALlUolVC 
large rumpus room- and two 
open fireplaces. Price: $24,950,
*^^^^6 1 Beautiful, different and per^ 
telephone 762-0820. 226 manent colored manufactured
1 RUTLAND SPECIAL — $17,900 stone for facing buildings, 
— Nearly new family home with fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex- 
many features including broad- terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
loom, colored plumbing, 2 fire- and texture of natural stone, 
places, finished rec. room arid Approved by building trade, 
carport. Vacant and must be Sound investment for aggres- 
sold. Just listed. Payments in- 
eluding taxes of $124 per month 
Exclusive. Call Lindsay Web­
ster at 762-4061 evenings or Col­
linson Realtors 762^713. 226
f o r  FURTHER DETAILS
CALL 7 6 5 -5 9 5 2
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE -  LARGE FAMILY 
home in Prince George, B.C. 
Good location, twenty minutes 
walk to town, close to school, 
half block to good store. Rea­
sonable dowri payment, and 
226{balance in terriis. Will consider 
to trade for house in Kelowna,
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide eri- 




462 Yorkton Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
GOLF CLUBS, 9 - IRONS, 4 
woods, bag and caddy cart. 
$125.00, offers? Telephone 763-1 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
VIKING 10 CU. FT. REFRIG- 
eratpr and Speed Queen auto­
matic washer, both in good con­
dition. $75.00 each. Telephone 
762-5042. 2291
40’’ KENMORE RANGE IN 
good condition, 2 ovens, one 
large and one siriaU, plus a griU 
on top of the stove. Telephone 
765-6868. 2301
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this | 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765-j 
5486. , ■ tfl
COMPLETE BASS OUTFIT, 
Traynor bass amplifier and Hof- 
ner bass guitar. Both like new. 
Telephone 762-7985. 231 j
REFRIGERATOR, ELECTRIC 
range, chesterfield suite, power 
mower, air conditioner. Tele­
phone 762-3422. 2261
FOR SALE VACUUM clean­
er $30; car bug screen $5; car 
gas tank lock $2. Telephone 
762-2559. 226
Contact 







Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. 
Contact




O k a n a g a n  QPPOR’TO N m  
write B0X H I86, Kdowna Daily | _  pof motels, apartments, lake-;LOOK AT THIS!!! |courier, Kelowna, B.C.
B?® A  o w n e r  -  ST. ANDREW'S I tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561
227 shore property and resorts, Con-
yltb carpprtrfuU b a s m  three bedroom home, Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
tures waU to wall In living r<mm fireplace. Bill Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd
and dining room, rest (mrlon, tooadloom in living ropm and Callahan 762-0924. tf
kitchen with dinette douW^ bedroom, beautiful ash“ *‘‘=” '•1̂ .™  Dcaroo , neauuiui asn mTqiNFS.9 STEADY
windows.^F.P. $18,800. At Holly- cupboard? to kitchen, large din- 
wood Doll Subdivision in Rut-, ing area, lovely patio, 7V4%
■ ■ or wm build on ybur lot K S  a , / p f o „ .  ™ s i ,  g







INVESTMlENT AND DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY
Over 700 acres Inside City of Kelowna between tw o  goU 
courses. Fantastic views O'**""*?" m nu^l
Subdivision and development proiwsals 
chasers. Slroni market tron
THE^ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
BOX 370, KELOWNA, B.C. W2-S206
NEW SHO\W HOME ON 1% ACRES
Sweeping view of Okanagan Lake on approximately P j  
acres of natural treed property, as nature made It. 1,275 
square feet of planned living with a view from every 
rw m , Two bathrooms, Gold Medallon wiring, glass doors 
to patio, 2 car garage. Price $25,000. Invest, don't spend, 
MIA,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
 ■ - c . E . ' Mi r r c ALr E ' '  ‘ ■
573 Bernard Ave. 763-3114
Ntte phones 762-3163-762-2463
■ Lakeview A creage
5 acres of choice view prop­




Close In location on Buckland, 
Ave. Lovely older 12 room 
apartment. 2 complete kitch­
ens on each floor, each foom 
completely furnished. lOO’x 
121’ lot, Excellent condition. 
Lovely grounds. Terms. MLS,
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.




,6%% MORTGAGE 3 BEDROOM | ier. , 224^220, 230-232
place. Telephone 7W 378,„
Dally Courier. tf226, 228, 230
.ONE OF THE NICEST LOTB TtFtVT — COFFEE SHOP
C hateau Homes Ltd. A 'fe b Y e  S ' s i :  ™
Andrew’s Drlye. Full price $6.-1 P ™ ’® “"'y- ^®'®„
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
BABY BASSINETT, INCTuUDESlQO C iU n U i.  
basket and stand, and m attress, yO »  t l l ip iO y »  W 3 n iG C I 
frills, etc. Telephone 768-5502;
2261 a r r iv in g  IN B.C. SOON— 
mother with grown daughter
FOR SALE -‘-  VIKING H I-FI wishes management position, 
combination radlo-recmd play-tootel, small store, apartm ent 
er. Excellent condition, $75. house, etc. Does not smoke Or
Telephone 762-3963, 226
30 INCH ENTERPRISE range, 
glass door oven, automatic set, 
very good condition. Price $lOO. 
Telephone 762-6870. tf
THREE PIECE OLDER chest­
erfield, suitable for, cottage or 
rumpus room, $35.00. Telephone 
762-5554. , , 226
drink. Industrious, qepcnaanie, 
courteous, able to m eet public, 
ample references. Write 7770 
Jemez Trial, Yucca Valley, Cal- 
fornla, 92284.
220, 221, 225, 226
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 
good tone and condition. Tolo- 
phbne 762-2520. , 226
MAN, FULLY EXPERIENCED 
n building, maintenance, motel, 
offices, schools, trailer park. 
Security cleared. Has all tools 
and truck. Will move anywhere. 
Please telephone 492-0005. 228
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate, truss orders also avoll- 
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
200. Telephone 763-2065. tf
1 SMALL 4 ROOM HOUSE AND 
bath, % basement. Close, to 
school and store. Glenmore 
area. $8,500. Telephone 762- 
18909. 226
1 HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
I pn Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, B tf
phone 765-6891. 230
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
tf basement home on nice view
r,if AMAnAM ntiTn/ii!’ n n n n i T  '”t. gas.hcat. garogc, clear title. 
OKANAGAN —PRIME OPPOR- ^ q  agents. iPelcphone 762-6014; 
tunlly to create a cattle or horse j “ tf
ranch to your own plans, 640
PROB'ESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all arena. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
PROFESSIONAL 1060 MODEL 
hair dryer for sale. Telephone 
762-7461. 225
10 CU. FT. GIBSON REFRIG 
eratqr; Telephone 762-8629.
229
EXPERIENCED, M A T U R E  
woman will help mothers with 
new born baby or look after 
sick, Invalid elderly people In 
their home. Telephone 762-7420.
226
acres, deeded, 320 acres lease, I CORNER E U  Xl 
100 head range permit, approx. Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan' Mis- 
100 acres under cultivation, 50 alon. Natural gas service. Ideal 
acres gravity sprinkler, 50 location for duplex. Terms, half 
acres flood Irrigation, ample cash. Telephone 764-47.54. tf
water \yllh FIVE ACHES, 2 BEDROOM
for house and bu Id ings, 7 mi es „i,| nu electric,
from Okanagan Falls, hull price Westbank. Telo-
f84,(H)(l. Call H. A. Nelson I'ven- 7fi2.74.i4. tf
Ings, 087-1040, Vancouver, Com-'
28. Produce
CHOICE VIEW IQTS NOW FOR 
••■ale In Brynwyn Subdivision, 
Angiib Drive, We.MI)ank Rerv- 
ino  wilh paved road, power. 
donKa,l>c >»tv»'. WalkuiB dis. 
vnm'e
from 13,500. There arc two %• 
a c re  lo ta  a t  16,000 e a c h . ,T e rm s , 
Telephone C. A. Penson <68- 
S.no \Ve-tl>nilk 01 The Roval 
TniM ConW ny, 248 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
DELUXE 2 YEAR OLD duplex, 
all raeh. No agenls. Telephone 
22717R3-3UI. ■ 226
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2201. tf
mnnwenlih"“IriY ® ® to* '* '^3-B E D U O O M 4IQ U S E ,.3Y E A R S  
Ltd., agents for Commonwealth old, located nt 2725 Richter 
Tniist. 450 W, Hastings, Vancou- Street, $16,500, Please telephone 
ver, (W3-1321,______________ _^l762-83.’il. 227
VIEW HOME Iri LAKEVIEW 
Heights. 1,495 sq, ft, with three 
bcdix)omR upstairs and two 
downstairs, double fireplace, 
wall to wall to living room and 
m aster bedroom with adjoining 
powder room. Completed rec 
room, kitchenette downstairs,
$109 monthly with 0V4'<’ 
mortgage. Telephone 7^3002.
226. 231. 232
B la c k  m o u n ta in  t a b l e  
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele- 
phono 765-!5.581. tf
GE COLORED TV, EXCEL- 
lerit condition, $350.00, see at 
Acme TV. «
FOR SALE — CREEPER OR 
rose trclllB. Telephone 762-4760 
at riiealtlmcs. 226
TOR SALE-WALNUT DINING 
table in excellent condition, only 
$30,00. Telephone 765-5332. 227
30 . Articles for Rent
28A. Gardening
Fo r  RALE -DAHLIAS, PEON- 
lea and perennial flowers and 
raokerles.,.Qi)toJArgaJUl}toLAi|(i 
one large honeysuckle bush. 
Telephone 762-6460. 22(1
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 





LOT TOR BALE WITH CITY
water. In Olenmore, 100x160 
Price 12,W)0. Telephone 762-6715.
\  tf
HAVE TO U R nOTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and pofd 
hole* done by Herti's Rotovating 
and Undscaplng Service, Tele­
phone 76541507. __________  tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more vnlu 
able If repeated In quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to p u r 
chase. Now models, best rates 
Vour department store' of typ^ 
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
I,Id,, 526 Berrinrd Ave., Kclow- 
ft a ■ 'Tolephone 76241202. ’ W, 6  tl
32 . Wanted to Buy
8P0T'’*GASH"»WE*PAVw.'HIQH' 
cat cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items. Phone 
us first at 702-.5599, « A J NeW 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
PACIFIC GIANT DELPIIINI- 
numa. namod colors, 60c to 70c 
per plant. Telephone 76.5-61^




TOPSOIL FOR SALE, $3 A 
yard delivered for orders of 4
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! 
Any amount of used bricks, 4c- 
6c per brick depending on the 
quality. Will pick up. Telephone 
76541739. tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
Ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wolU 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667.
227
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick tm and deliver If 
necesaary. Telephone 762-0918 
after 5 p.m. 228
WANTED PRIVATELY -  1962- 
IS68*Vat1Wltt*1()6r*19tOIIMI1 
door sedan with t>lg six motor 
Telephone 764-4818. 226
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d  
blocking, reaaonable rates, sat- 
sfactlon guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. ' tf
WILL REiMODEL, B U IlJ  
rumpus room, fences, etc, Jim  
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
s w i^ - ' 'I W S ^ f f i r a S 'W i3 m ! r ‘
Ier desire employment in house­
hold or motel, excellent cooks 
and willing workers. Telephone 
542-7177, Vernon or write Box 
B-189, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
Ier. 226
MATURE WOMAN DESIRES 
tutoring, clerfctog or reception­
ist position during July and 
August In Rflowna. To nmly, 
telephone Port Alberil, 7 2 ^ 7
yards and over. 765-6580. 226|ph||na 763/^72.1.
N A T I O N A L  GEOGRAPHIC 




V M B U DAiLr oo innsi.
^  Aotte for Sais
nraS H lM G  CARFE3)TER wito 
jxmer^^' win buQd cup- 
bow ds, ete. con tract Tele- 
: pfacme 7 6 2 4 ^ .  w ■' :.:,tf
1968 DSPAIA 2  DOOR HABD- 
tbp, V-8 autom itte, power steers 
tog, power brakes/low  mOeage. 
Telephone 764rW75. ';''226;
YOUNG MAN YnTO THREE 
years accbitoting experience 
seeks emplbyment in  Kelowna. 
Telephone 7623047. t£
ONE 1962 WILLYS JE E P  
panel, 4-wheel drive. WOl trade 
even for car o r station wagon of 
equal value. Telephone 763^3711 
after 6:00 p.m. ■:*"
4 6 0
FOR SALE —- REGISTERin) 
Patomiho . m are, 3 years ̂  old, 
gentled but hot broken, quality 
prospect Also matched and
white pinto pony chariot team  
44” , miares, 5 years Old, J 
seasons racing experience.; Com' 
plete with harness and chario t 
one 762-26W. .227
1966 c h e v y  n ,  SEDAN, Y -6 
standard, best offer o r wfll con­
sider Older small, ca r on trade. 
Telephme 763-2081 after 5 p.m.
'226
FATHER SAYS WE MUST 
seU. reg. 7 year old mare* train­
ed English to novice dressage 
western games, jump 4’6” , $400, 
sacrifice. Backed m are 4 years 
old, ho vices, $300.00. Mrs. Pam  
Field, R.R. 1, Osoyoos, 495-6809.
209,214,220,226
TO GIVE AWAY — LASSIE 
CoiUie and German Shepherd 
. vcross bred pups. Drive on 
Glenmore Rd/ tp McKinley Rd 
to  Barnett Rd, . and walk to 
' cab in .' ’226
STUD SERVICE — REGISTER 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ’ 
champion 3 year Old a t 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Boh Siebolt, Lumlar.
'>■' 239
c a m p e r  p l a n s  ^  8 FT,
over4mb model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plians 
and instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4, Greene Rd., 
-Kelowna,’'"B.C..'.:,' S tf
TWO 1967 CONVERTIBLES 
for sale, Chevrolet and Ford. 
Telephone 767r2217, Peachland. 
after 6:00 p.m. '/ ;:.'226:
J
6 m e s 49.
HIAWATHA M OBiiE HOME 
P ark  Ltd. (adults only); New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat! Market, 'Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephoito 762-3412. . ^  * -
F , S, M, tf
A tenders
GLENDETTE 17 FT. TRAVEL 
trailer, $1,000.00, completely 
equipped, propane refrigerator, 
range, heater, fight, / toiM , 
equalizer; bitch. Teleitoone W®rt- 
hank 7683535. 2261960 CHEVROLET IMPALA, - , . ----------------------------- — ------
door hardtop, PS, PB, and PW, f o r  SALE OR TRADE; — 10
V-8 . automatic, new paint. T de- ^  53 ft.; 2 bedroom, like new,
phone 762-0053. ^  2 year old Knight trailer. Tele-
1962 OT.r>SMOBILE. SUPER 88. ph<me 7623344. 2M
PS, PB, new engine, ioto43’ FURNISHED 1 BED-
^  roo“  trailer. “ ^ 8
phone 763-3676. ^  rq""* and porch. No. 1, Hia-
SACRIFICE! OWNER MOV-1 watha Trailer Park. 229
APPLICATION FOR A
Wa t e r  u cE N C B
WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict, of Westbank, B.C. h » eb y  
apply to  the Comptroller ol 
Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use w ater out of 
Powers Credc which flows South 
E ast and discharges into Okana­
gan Lake and give notice of my 
application to aU persons af­
fected. ■
The point of diversion will be 
located a t intake L3 W.R. Map> 
8492.
The quantity of water to  be 
diverted is 1650 acre feet per 
annum.




tag to U.S.A., 
wtate with red 
phone 762-7888..
1965 Mustang, I ___ ,
to & b r .  TetolsffiV ERU N ER
1961 FOUR DOOR 
let Biscayne, radio; In very 
clean condition. Cuh he seen at 
1212 Richter St. 227
  C A M P I N G
2CTI trailer, sleeps six. Good c ^ m - 
tion. Has spare tire, $695. T eto  
CHEVRO-1 phone 7623520.
water will* be used is Water- Mantle’s career, tying-him for 
works and irrigation. fourth place on the aU-time list
The land on which the water with Ted Williams. Ahead are 
will be used is AU lands within Jim m y Foxx’s 534, Willie Mays’ 
W e S t o  Irrigation District 565 and Babe Ruth's 714. 
boundaries In other American League
10-game losing streak by nip- 
in ^  Minnesota Twins 3-2, Bos-
offire of toe Water Re fon Red Sox rapped Baltimore 
rorder a t Vernon, B.C. O rio les  6-3. Washington Sena-
Objectipns to this application tors outlasted (Cleveland Indians 
may be filed with toe said Water j 5 4  In 14 innings and Oakland 
Recorder or with the Comptrol-| Athletics outslugged California 
ler of W ater Rights, JParfiam rat| Angels 8-1.
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrie r and Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and Immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. T hur, F ., S, tf
WANTED, KITTENS — I  want 
to  see as many kittens as pos­
sible until I find what I ’m  look­
ing for. Telephone 762-6157.
''■'226
1955 cm V R O LE T . V S  AUTO-  ^
miatic, good c<®ditibn. For in-1 FOR SALE . -r- 15 FP. I^BRE-
19S4 PLYMOOTH. G O O D g S l  
dition, would m * e  a ^ ^  Jhone 76^2696. 230
second car. Tdephone 763-3088 Hi— — _ __— ; r- ——
after  6 p.m. ;; : FOR SALE , 15%’ FIBRE-
ioR« PONTIAC STA’TION- glas runabout, single lever con
——----------— -----  ' only.
FARN-DAHL KENNELSr-Reg 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No. 
2, ffighway 6, Vernon. v. , 
'■ ■ ’Th. F , S tf
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH. 1 .., ,,, prAriSlCRAFT RUN
tain Rd., Rutland. _ — —̂ - start, skis, life jackets, etc. 
LUXURIOUS SPQR’TY 1963 Contact Gerry at 763-2144. 226
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radof8, Keloka Kennels, J . Stef- 
anyshih, Saucier Rd./ • 762-7059,
S, 'tf'
NICE FRIENDLY BLACK AND 
white puppy (female) desper­
ately  needs a  kind home. Con­
tac t SPCA a t 7623941. 226
SMALL HERD REGISTERED 
Chinchillas with cages and feed­
ers. Telephone 7623886. 226
4 1 . Machinery 
Equipment
227
convertible, loaded, like new. ———=  cANasTERCRAPT. 
For more information, telephone 14%
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232 deep^ V ^ , 4 0 ^ - ^ r c ^  ^
1955 DODGE SEDAN, 6 CYL- cessories. 762-4521 evenings, 
inder, automatic. $175.00. T eto j 229
phMie 7683502. ^  ^
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, motor, trailer and fife jackets 
good condition. Telephone 762- and fishirig equipment, $350. 
3895 after 6 p.m. /  ^  Telephone 765-6006. 226
BARGAIN PRICE-1957 CHEV- h .P. SCOTT MOTOR. WHAT 
rolet, in good conditira, i®!®! offers? Telephone 762-4988. 
phone 764-4338. 2281 ,
By HAL BOCK 
Assoelatad Press Spwrts Writer |
The ^ g o  Yankees and t h ^  'I 
mini-bats still get a  lift every | 
now and then from M ckey 
Mantle, who’s not quite ready to 
forget toe long ball fashion of 
the past.
New York did it boto ways 
Friday night, riding five stolen 
bases aiod a  light attack to a 3-0 
lead over Detroit Tigers and 
then getting a ,two-run Mantle 
homer to  wrap up a  5-0 three- 
hitter for Mel Stottlemyre.
The homer was toe 521st of
S(ROOL DlSTRia No. 23 (KROWNA)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM No. 10
Question to be submitted to  the owneivelectors td  School D i ^ c t  No. 23 (Kdowim).
; “Are you ih favour of the Board of School Trustees of School D istrict No. M 
(Kelowna) borrowing money, without further assent of toe owner-electors, a t  any tim e 
or from time to  tim e, within three (3) years from December 31st, 1967, by toe issue and 
sale of debenture, bearing interest a t a  ra te  or rates per annum as m ay be specified 
by the British Coltimbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority a t the tim e of the 
borrowing and payable over a  period or periods not exceeding twenty years from the 
date o r  respective d o i^  toere<d, : in such principal amounts as toe Board ihay from 
tim e to time deem necessary to. raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Fbur 
Million, Six Hundred Ninety-four Thousand, Sfat Hundred dollars ($4,694,600.00), after 
payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with 
respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing schbol-sites and p u fc h as i^ , 
constructing, reconstructing, furnishing^; and equipping buildings for school purposes or 
u s e  in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?”
’̂ e  following in brief and general term s sets out substantially toe proposed projects 
and toe amount , allocated for each, toe amount specified as being within Provincial 
standards and eligible for Provincial Grants, and the amount specified as being above 
Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which 
toe school district pays the full cost:—
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of toe first date of 
publication.




By A. Broadhead, Secretaiy.
Mickey, long bothered by bad 
legs, showed to e : goftgo game 
h  a d reached him when h e ' 
bunted foul on ,a third strike in 
toe first inning. “ I decided to 
drag it but the pitch was too 
high and it  was too late to 
change m y inove,” Mantle ex­
plained.
I DAVIS HOMERS
Tommy Davis homered for 
Chicago and Minnesota pitcher] 
Dave Boswell’s throwing error 
set up toe other two White Sox 
I  runs in the sixth. .
Lee Stange pitched six innings




I, Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict of Westbank, B.C., hereby __________^______________^
apply to the CompteoUer of I relief allowing just three hits 
WatOr Rights for a licence to  | nnH Milrp Andrews’ seventh-in-—o   -  — -—  -I a d ike r s’ s t -i -
divert, store and lise water out ntag homer broke a tie helping 
of Bit Creek and Unnamed | Sox past the. Orioles.
Creek which flows southeast and 
discharges into Powers Creek 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be
Rim-scoring doubles by Joe ] 
Foy arid Reggie Smith knocked 
in the final two Boston runs in 
toe ninth.
Ed Stroud scored Washing-
located at 4900’ Contour on Bit I ton’s tying run In the ninth and 
Creek. The storage dam  will be then doubled home toe winner
located a t Three Dams on Islaht iri; the 14th against (fiedeland.
226
1964 EPIC DELUXE, 20,000 
miles, clean, good c o n d iti^  aQ  A i i r t i n r i  
Telephone 762-7434. 226|4m » M U C llO n
42A. Motorcydes
FOR SALE — IHC FARMALL 
tractor with PTC and belt pul­
ley, plus plow, sickle mower, 4 
criltivators and lift attachment. 
Telephone 762-7534. 226
AUCTION SALE AT 
■ I Dome every Wednesday a t 7:30 
1967 HONDA, 175 CC, ONLY p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 76^ 
13,000 miles. $600.00 bike, want 4736 “
$450.00 cash. Apply to Ken Irwin 
at Al’s Cottages on Hwy. 97, or 
telephone 765-5515 after 5:00 
p.m. 226
W I S C O N S I N  IRRIGATION 
pump for sale. I t  runs 12 to 18 
sprinklers, reconditioned. Tele­
phone 7653063, 226
4 2 . Autos for Sale
FOR SALE — 1968 PLYMOUTH 
4 door hardtop, fully automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
re a r radio speaker, re a r defros­
ter. White with blue interior, 
2,500 miles, (tost $4,659. Best 
offer takes. ’This car is show­
room condition. Can be seen a ; 
J C» Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 
I  ■ nard Ave., tetephbne 762- 
5o30 or evenings ask for Mr. 
Hoover at 7623174. 226
,49. Legals & tenders
SACRIFICE! 1967 SUZUKI 250,
X 3  Hustler. 4,000 miles, in A-1 
condition. Telephone 762-8641.
226 1.1,      ; —
_______ :___ _;—.——— —- T.tmttpd of 1030 Weddell Place,
F O T S A L E  300^ CC . H ( ) N ^  S S  Coluiribia,
dream motorcycle hereby apply to toe Director of
shield and mirrors, $400. “
APPLICA’TION FOR PERMIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
; CONTROL ACT 
11, American Can of Canada
i l  _ a  i rs,^ ^  Control for a permit
best officer. Phone 7623115. 230 discharge effluent from Manu-
>i>l T rlM »lrc a  T r a S lo r c  ^®®tiiring Plant wWch flows 
4 4 .  irU C K S  Cl rrU U v lB  g^d discharges,into Okana­
gan Lake and give notice of my
1 9 6 7  Cougar XR7
Afi power equipment including 




1 9 6 8  V 3  
GMC V2 Ton
TRUCK/ heavy duty shocks 
iand spririgs, re a r  bumper and 
radio. Equipped with cam- 
perette, fully carpeted and 
two single beds. 6,000 miles. 





1957 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
2271 pickup, newly overhauled, in
PRIVATE-1965 FORD M e t e o r ,  w
4 door sedan, radio, white walls, 1 tep. pickup vrith W»8 _box,^njr
application to all persons af 
fected.
The point of discharge shall 
be located at a point 66 ft. 
south west of the south west 
corner iron pin Lot A Plan 17276 
O.D.Y.D. The land \ipon which 
the effluent originates is Lot A 
IPlan 17276, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District.
I'The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is as follows:— 
Maxlirium rate 0.033 C.F.S.
12,5 Imp. Gallons p.m. 
Maximum 12-hour discharge
9.000 rir less Imp. gallons. 
Average 24-hour discharge
18.000 or less depending on: 
number of shifts worked. 
(Imp. Gallons).
The quantity of yrater to be 
diverted and stored is 450 acre 
ft. in lslaht Lake. ; ; ;
The purpose for which toe 
water will be used i s ; Water­
works and Storage.
’The land on which the water 
will oe used is All lands within 
Westbank Irrigation District.
Application submitted under 
Sec. 209 R efla tions to Water 
Act. 'Two copies were filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder 
at Vernon, B.C. „■/
Objections to this application 
may be filed with to e  said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliam ent 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of toe first date of 
publication.
F irst date of publication is: 
April 27, 1968.
WESTBANK IRRIGA’nON '  
DISTRICT,
By A. Broadhead, Secretary.
Tony Horton had a two-run 
shot and Max Alvis rapped four 
hits for Cleveland.
: Rick Monday’s run-scoring 
single broke a 3-3 tie in the 
fourth inning and Oakland, went 
on to  score three more nm s in 
the fram e to beat the Angels.
BOWLING
' BOWLADROME 
Thursday Mixed, April 25 
High single, women, Shirley 
Fazari 319, men, Percy Murrell 
324; high six, women, AnnabeUe j 
Ferguson 1394, men, Percy Mur­
rell 1505; team  high single; 
Bowladrome 1326, six, Adanac 
Auto Body 6606; “300” club, 
Percy Murrell 324, 301, 324, | 
Shirley Fazan 319, Bob Naka 
314. Team standings, Adanac 
Auto Body 6606, Bowladrome 
6590, Sperle’s Cleaners 6563, 
IWA 6437, The Bay 6335, Lotus 
Gardens 6229, Fumerton’s Ltd. 
6099, People’s Food Mkt. 6008.
  , i , it  U , u p. u au o ...,, ^
seat belts, excellent tires. Qean operating season durtag
one-owner c a r ,  $ 1 , 4 4 0 . 0 0 .  T e r m s  " '“st sell. Telephone 762-4625._ effluent will be dis-
If required. Write to Mr. Alex ' ‘  i  is continuous.
Gammer. R R l, N aram ata. BjC. 1903 DODGE TRUCK TWO 'TON -1,^^ average characteristics of 
o r  telephone 496-5507 or 492J)628, hjtnke box with canvaS, rebuilt Ljjg effluent (discharge shall be 
' at all times equivalent to o r  bet-
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- g ^  ter than total solids 151 ppm.
ible, 290 V8, Btaridard trans- eash- May be seen at 940 Law^ g,o.D . 2.5 ppm, pH range 7.9,
mission, rac’’o. Original miles, rence Ave.  Hf® Teirip. range 115» F  to 125»F.
14,009, $1,000 below new cost. 1966 GMC, 4-WHEEL DRIVE, m je  type of treatm ent to be ap- 
Flnancing can be arranged % ton, shbrt box, 4-speed, V-8, pfied to the waste before dis- 
' with small down payment or power brakes, custpm cab, etc. charge Is NIL. 
small trade consider^. T el^  6,600 original mUes, new con- U ,ig  application is to be filed 
phone Winfield, 766-2173. tf dition. Telephone 764-4148. 226 Director of Pollution
B IM  ACCEPTED ON 19M 1960 MERCURY % TON V8 Control, Parliament Buildings,
Cadillac convertible, fully pow-automatic, top shape, $895. Victoria, B.C. Any person whose
ered. Bids close April 29. 1958 Would consider sm elL Jrooc- rights would be affected may; 
Pontiac, in exceptional coin- 'Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0190, ^ i th in  30 days of tho date of the 
dition, looks like new, V-8 auto-1 2271 application, or within 30 d ^ s
maUc. What offers? Telephone i m i  CHEVROLET APACHE, 6 of the date of publication'in The 
762-3047. 228R”? f„ r_ '
SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS LTD. 
are offering for sale by tender 
one 1964 Dodge truck Model 
58500 cab forward. Gross vehicle 
weight 26,000 lbs. no spin dif­
ferential, in excellent condition 
mechanically. This truck, with 
complete maintenance records, 
m ay be inspected, between 8:00 
a.m, and 5i00 p.m., Monday to 
Friday at 1165 E thel Street, Kel­
owna, B.C. Please address all 
tendOrs to; Sun-Rjq5e Products 
Ltd. , 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. Attention: L. R. Dooley. 
Tenders wlU be received up un­
til noon May 15, 1968. The high­
est of any tender is not neces­
sarily accepted. All,terms cash 
and all bids are subject to Pro­
vincial Sales 'Tax. 227
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ lc r iin d e r , standard t r a n s m l s - l B r i t i s h  Columbia Gazette or in
1962 ACAD- Lion, long wheel base, step side, 1 the newspaper,^ or, where ser-
2261 vice is required, within 30 dajjsCONVERTIBLE --------------  -—Ian Beaumont, 6 cylinder, auto- j Telephone 762-8128. 1 - « ronr of tbi
MEBCURY TON. ^  n 'rec -
Brlarwood Ave, from 7 p.m. jW L hpw  Westbank, 672J)251. 226 !l®
' 8 p.m.
1955 OLDS HOUDAY 98 -  
Power steering, brakes, win­
dows, seat,, aerial. In good 
shape, original mileage 37,000. 
Best offer takes. Telephone 763- 
2645 between 5 and 7 p.m. 226
l44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
ng how he is affected.
April 24, 1968.
J . R; WALLACE, P. Eng.
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassio 
152 X 12 Klassio1866 SIMCA SEDAN -  ONE owner, excellent condition. A 1 _ 
fine second car for a family, 35 46 x 12 Villager 
to  40 miles to the gallon. <M1 of- 42 x 10 20th Century 
t o a  considered. 'Telephone 7 ^  U j „ jo Bsta Villa
2861 VpLKSWAGEN, EXCEl^ 55 I  S^ShuU 'l«it mghanl^
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna. 13’ Holiday, *55^
23l| 17’ HoUday 19’ Holiday
.. .̂VAjiXAICr. aJURia>Ayp«»» ENTBlRJ!
U t  six, on(j owner, radio, Vernon
miles, excellent condition,\  itK 
\  2W. 'Telephone 763-3086.
12.-
232
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
8424MST H M m
T . T h . S t f
1961 MERCURY METEOR V8.— -----------
convertihla. aatomatic, p.s., P ; ® - M f t w u  riamM Iota of extras. Tdephone 7« .  Canada a IHnest Mobile Homes
<*». “ I Okanagan
Mobile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97
1966 CORVAIR MONZA i  
11.T. Bucket seata, 6-apeed std. 
Color dark bhie. low imUeage 
ai^ In I m ^




CUSTOM BUILT CAMPER lOT. 
F its most newer model* 641% ft. 




 : FORESTS, AND
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X80689 
Sealed tenders wHl be receivv 
ed by the District Forester a t 
Kamloops, B.C., not la ter than 
11:00 a.m. on the 10th day of 
May, 1968, for the purchase of 
Licence X80689, to cut 106,000 
cubic feet of Lodgepole Pine 
sawlogs on an area situated on 
Leech Creek —■ adjacent to Lot 
4514, O.D.Y.D.
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of tlmberi 
As this area Is within the Oka­
nagan P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber-sale ap­
plicant certain privileges..
Further particulars m ay bo 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.




Application for rates increases filed with tho 
Public Utilities Commission on our behalf are 
ten per cent (10% ) on shipments of 500 lbs. or 
Ics$ (per-shipment charges) bet?veen Vancouver—  
East and West Kootenays, Vancouver and the 
Okanagan Valley. Proposed rates are available at 
any of our terminals.




J c o p
‘J e e p ’ W agoneer 
U e e p ’ G ladiator 
U e e p ’ U nlyarsal
A







By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Quebec 2 Rochester 4 
(Rochester leads best-of-seven | 
final series 2-0) ,
, Western League 
Seattle 4 Portland 0
, Ontario Junior 
Kitchener 3 Niagara Falls 5 
(Niagara Falls wins best-of- 
seven finals 4-3 with one game 
tied) ,
Memorial Cup 
Estevan 5 Penticton 4 
(Estevan leads best-of-seveii | 
western finals 2-0)
Ontario Intermediate A 
Kingston 5 Bratford 5 
(First game of two-game, to- j 
tal-polnt series)
SIEG
M O T O R . s  
KELOWNA r
(a) Acqniring and developing school-gltest
Westbank Elem entary   ... $
Administration  ______
Rutland l^ast Elementary......___
Rutland North Elementary ........
: Mountain Avenue Elementary,
Glenmore W. ..;...._____   ...
, Rutland S.W. Elem entary ......
K.L.O. Secondary ....__________
• Martin Elementary L.:.™.......^.....
Peachland Elem entary________
Wood Lake E lem entary   _
West Rutland Elementary  ___ _
. Lakeview Elementary ........ ....
Rutland Secondary   .........__
Raymer Elementary.............___
Dorothea Walker Elementary ....
Glenmore N.W. Elem entary___
Dr. Knox Secondary  ......... ........
. Kelowna Secondary ..............___






buildings, for school purposes or 
rise in connection therewith:
Westbank Elementary
Administration  ............... ......
Rutland East Elementary 
Rutland North Elementary 
Mountain Avenue Elementary ..; 
K .L.O ., Secondary
Martin Elemehtary  ______ _
Peachland Elemehtary ..._____ _
Wood Lake Elementary ............
West Rutland Elementary _____
Lakeview Elementary —  ____
Rutland Secondary
Raymer Elemehtary ....----- -
Dorothea Walker Elementary ....
Kelowna Secondary
George Pringle Secondary ......—
Central E lem entary --------- -
Unallocated Classrooms  ___...__
(c) Furaishing and eqnipping buildings 




Rutland East E lem entary--------
Rutland North Elementary  ......
Mountain Avenue Elementary ..
. K.L.O. Secondary;....__
Martin Elementary ........ .............
Peachland Elementary  ....... —
Wood Lake Elementary  ........ .
West Rutland Elementary 
Lakeview Elementary ....—........
Rutland Secondary ......... ......... ..
Raymer Elementary......................
Dorothea Walker Elementary ....
Kelowna Secondary.....................
. ' George Pringle Secondary...........
Unallocated
(d) Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes:
Plans and Supervision 
Contingencies ...... ....;.
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
7«2»3203
96,600.00









0 -1 f \ f \  f \ r \  "" ■. Z,iUU.UU .
40,000.00 f t  •.
13,000.00 '.■n.
5,500.00 ♦8 •






150,000.00 , 88 '
415,000.00 u . :  ■
1,166,000.00 • f f
75,000.00
i!« i<  n f i n  h a 88 •









200,000.00 ■ ‘88, ;
N 4,100.00 NIL








5,300.00 '. ' ' ■ '88 ■ ■
5,300.00 88 '
29,400.00 ■',88 ,■
9,400.00 ■ 88. •
5,300.00 88









TOTAL ESTIMATES $ 4,694,600.00
Rcsolutidn Passed the 15th day of February, 1968.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 20th day of February, 1968.
Authorized by the Lleutcnant-Govemor in Councjil the 9th day of April, 1968. 
Received the Assent of the Owner-Blcctors of the District the .......... day of
1968.
CGRiPORATE D. A, K. FULKS, Cnialrman of the Board.
SEAL F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Trcasurer.
PUBUC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the above Is a true copy of tho proposed question upon which 
the vote of tho ownorielectors will bo taken in connection with “ Referendum No. 10 
to raise on behalf of School District No. 23 (Kelowna) the sum of Pour Million, Six 
Hundred Ninety-four Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars ($4,694,(p.OO) for School 
Purposes” , nnd that Frederick Macklln has been appointed Returning Officer to take 
tho votes of the Electors, and such vote will bo taken at:
Peachland 
(for qualified voters in, and outside 
the Municipality)
Westbank
Lakeview, Bear Creek, Ewing’s Landing 
Kelowna City and Poplar Point
South end of Kelowna 
Okanagan Mission 
East Kelowna
Municipal Hall> Peachland 
George Pringle Secondary School 
Lakeview Elementary School 
Kelowna Secondary School Cafeteria 
(entrance off Richter St.)
Raymer Elementary School 
Okanagan Mission Elementary School 
East Kelowna Elementary School 
South •KeiownaEiementary»Sch(X>I
Mission Creek-Bcnvoulin Mission Creek Elementary School
“  :n ■ " ■ ■North Glenmore 





Glenmore Elemerttaty School 
Riitirtnd Secondary School 
(Main entrance)
Winfield Elementary School 
Okanagan Centre Elementary School 
Oyama Elementary School
ON MAY ll th ,  1968. . ^  ^ ^
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Trcasurer. 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
lG 9lSiATin£
RKGINA (CP) — Prorogation 
of the Saskatchiewan legislature 
Thursday night marked the end 
of 48 days ‘ of sittmgs. during 
which 100 bills were passed.
Although the number pf bills 
p a s s e d -^  public and 10 private 
-—w a s! riot extraordinary when 
; compared with other years, live­
ly debate m ade the sessioi last 
, as long as it did, ;
Increased taxes were an­
nounced, as well as a  broader 
base .; For the 1968-09 fiscal 
year, record estinaated revenues 
of $338,796,980 were aririoiinced. 
This should produce a surplus of 
$378,620 when compared with 
the record estimated expendi­
tures of $338,418,360. ;
The five-per-cent sales fax 
was applied for the first tiirie to 
hotel arid . m otel accbmmoda- 
tion, com m ercial. cabins and 
cottages, all meals costing $2 or 
more arid all forms of telecom­
munications..'*.
The hottest debate was over 
Bill 39-^an ameridirient to the 
Saskatchewan Hospitaliation 
Act to implement “utilization 
fees” on the province’s compul­
sory hospitai care program. : 
The fees were described by 
Health Minister CloitiOn Grant 
as a means of cutting down on 
abuse of the hospital, plan but 
the New Democratic P arty  op- 
positiori cried ‘Meterrerit fees’' 
and “tax  on the sick.”
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada’s 
Roriian Catholic bishops dis­
closed T h  u r  s d a y  they have 
hopes of a papal visit to Canada 
next month.
But Most Rev.; Alexander 
Carter, bishop of Sault Ste. 
Marie, told a  news conference 
that time is running short for an 
official invitation to pope P au l 
to attend a conference on pover­
ty being held in Montreal May 
26-29 by Christian churches in 
Canada.
About 70 bishops have been 
meeting here all week to  dis­
cuss church matters.
A- major decision was to limit 
the number of holv days of obU- 
gatioii for Canada’s estimated 
F,000.000' Roman Catholics tb 
Sundays, Christmas. and ■ New 
Year’s. •
The remaining feast days or 
holy days when Roman Catho­
lics must attend mass will be 
celebrated on the nearest Sun- 
: days to allow “ a more relaxed
and accessible congregation of 
the faithful rather than a 
congregation conrtrained by the 
obligation of attending Mass in 
addition to their work,” the 
bishops declared.
The bishops put off a decision 
on whether to restore the an­
cient office of deacon until the 
fall. In the United States, bish­
ops voted Wednesday to perniit 
married and single persons with 
special : training to perform 
many functions now performed 
by priests.
Major exceptions are the say­
ing of mass and hearing confes- 
sions. ■
Rev. Gerald Fitzpatrick of the 
Calgary diocese takirig a  year 
off to study, said he was upset 
by the slowriess with which the 
bishops were dealing with the 
iriodem p r  o b i e m  s faced by 
priests today.
He said during a minor de­
bate with a panel of bishops the 
jdba of having the Pope at­
tend the Montreal conference 
rame from spokesmen of non- 
Roman Catholic churches.
He said “ feelers” have been 
sent to the Vatican and if a fa­
vorable reply is received, then 
the bishoris and the conference 
would work through the Cana­
dian government to have an of­
ficial invitation sent.
While it was “ a little late” for 
the official invitation. Bishop 
Carter said after the news con­
ference he still has hopes.
NEEDS APPROVAL
The bishops released results 
of a questionnaire which showed 
that of 329 replies to the ques­
tion of restoring the deacons. 
226 said the bishoos 'vould seek 
Vatican approval for it.
Deacons would release priests 
for their more important duties, 
said those favoring the move.
Final decision on the deacons 
will come at a plenary nieetirig 
of the bishops in the Fall.
The bishops agreed there is 
“unrest among the clergy” over 
changing conditions and said 
the vow of chastity taken by 
priests was only a small part of 
the unrest. I t was the different 
circumstances priests of today 
worked in that was dominant.
The NDP made three at- 
teinpts to kill the bill and - mus­
tered its entire strength for the 
final vote in which it was 
passed 31 to 24.
Another shock came from 
Prem ier Ross Thatcher last fall 
when he said the University of 
Saskatchewan would be the 
prime target of a  provincial 
austerity program.
When the budget was brought 
down March 1, faculty and stu­
dents, who previously had vi­
sions of extreme deprivation 
after Mr. Thatcher had said the 
era of the blank cheque was 
ended arid every penny would 
be watched, were relieved.
The university received $30,- 
475,000 of which $20,000,000 was 
for operating costs. This was a 
$3,600,000 increase in operating 
costs over the previous year.
Teachers’ bargainirig rights 
were also debated. The Saskat­
chewan , Teachers’ . Federation 
predicted m ass resignations be­
cause of proposed compulsory 
area bargaining, exclusion of 
principals and supervisory pert 
sonnel from salary negotiations 








. Allison Minn 
Home runs;
American League . *
AB R H P ct. 
26 6 .1 3  .448 
43 5 17 .395 
26 4 10 ;S55 
48 8 18 .375 
48 6 18 .375 
Six tied with 4;
Runs batted in: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, F . Howard, Wash­
ington, 11; T. Horton, Cleve­
land, Bando, Oakland, Hanseh, 
Washington, 10.
Pitching (2 d e  c i s  io  n s): 
Warden, Detroit, 3-0,1.000; four 
tied at 2-0.
National League
AB R H Pct.
Flood StL 62 15 25 .403
Rose Ginn 53 9 21 .396
Cepeda StL 56 9 22 .393
Kessinger Chi 50 10 19 .380
H; Aaron A tl.; 53 7 19 .358
Home runs: H. Aaron, Swpb<> 
da, New York, 5; Santo, Chi­
cago, C e p e d a ,  Hart, San 
Francisco, 4 .. .■
Runs batted in: Cepeda, 15; 
B. Williams, Chicago, 14.
Pitching (2 decisions): Jen­
kins. Chicago, Koosman, New 
York, M c B e a n, Pittsburgh, 
Briles, St. Louis, Marciahal, 
San Francisco, 3-0, l.OCO.
/  ■j: ■
QUEBEC (CP) > -  Prem ier 
Daniel Johnson says his govern­
ment m ay extend .technical aid 
to Gabon, a  sm all African re ­
lic whose a c t i o n s  have 
a r e u s e  d  difficulties between 
Quebec, the federal government 
and France.
The a s s i s t a r i c e ,  if given, 
would be unlike the federal gov­
ernment’s “ Santa Claus” ap­
proach to foreign aid, he told an 
impromptu p r e s s  conference 
Thursday. ‘
Gabon has asked for aid and 
“discussions have begun to see 
whether Quebec can come to 
the aid of Gabon, not like the 
federal formula of money dis­
tributed massively and with 
certain discrimination, but with 
money, technical services, con­
sulting services,”  the premier 
said.
Canada broke relations with 
Gabon after the former French 
colony invited Quebec to attend 
an e d u c  a t i o n  conference of 
French-speaking nations in the 
Gabonese capital of Libreville 
in February.
‘COMMON VEHICLE’
“Because of tfae common ve­
hicle which is . the French lan­
guage, it is normal that we can 
render each other mutual and 
reciprocal service when provin­
cial jurisdiction such as educa­
tion, health and other domains 
are involved.”
Asked what he meant by say­
ing. the federal governtnent 
sends foreign aid money with 
“a certain discrimination,” the 
premier said:
“I don’t  know their standards, 
but they have a discriminatory
KELOWNA PAILT OOlJMEB. SAT.. AFB. tT. IW  PAGE ’
ba m ade by  tha cabinet her* : 
and “not in Paris, where Mr. 
Cardinal is attendinig the omfer* 
race  closely watched by federal 
officials.”  ,
He was referring to Education 
Minister J  e a n -G u y  Cardinal, 
currently attending the second 
half of the education craference 
started in Gabon.
Mr. Cardinal had been sched* 
uled to m ake a  statem ent to the 
education conference Thursday 
on educational aid to  Africa. 
However, he did not m ake th e  
s t a t e m e n t and observers 
thought he likely would make i t  
today.
The m in is te r  m et with som* 
of France’s top government offi­
cials, including Foreign Minis­
ter Maurice Couvre de Murville, 
a t a reception held in connec­
tion with toe conference.
At toe Gabon portion of the  
conference, Mr. Cardinal dis­
cussed with President Albert 
Bongo plans to  send Quebec 
teachers . and technicians to  
Gabon.
air. There is a Santa CTaus pro- 
meriadiiig about. I t’s Chevtier, I 
think.”
He was referring to toe Afri­
can trip  of Lionel Chevrier, 
head of a  federal committee 
studying toe m atter of Canadian 
aid to African nations.
Mr. Chevrier recently visited 
Africa to study ways Canada 
could increase its  foreign aid 
there.
Mr. Johnson, to explain what 
he m eant by discrimination, did 
a pantomime of a  man handing 
out money to buy favors, saying 
repeatedly: ..'[s;
“Are you on our side? Are 
you for us?”
The premier said the decision 




W I T H O U T  
P IU M B IN O
C l f t o n M l ! ; * 
' •.Soffttf,.:
•  HftdHhtM t
•  E rahbm lcal
Each unit is a complete circulation hot water system hermeti­
cally sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freexing. 
Installed with separate thermostat control for each room.-
DOWN IN
This is an artist’s concep­
tion of the Sealab III support 
vessel and underwater habi-
in 2 Prairie Provinces
By ELINOR READING 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I  P a r l e z - v o u s  francais a
• I’ecole? :/ V'',; '■
In Alberta and Saskatchewan 
schools, the answer is ■ “not 
yet.”
Both P r  a i r i  e legislatruxs 
brought in bills this spring to 
break the long-time limit of orie 
hour a day fo r . the use of 
French as a language of in­
struction in their schools. Apart 
from teaching French;, the legis­
lation . will permit Fi'ehch-lan- 
guage teaching of other subjects 
^social studies, mathematics, 
religion.
But -officiahs, .say the actual
• a m o u n t  of Frcnch-language 
teaching next year will be llmit-
, „ cd jn Alberta by availability of 
teachers and texts, and iri Sas- 
' katchcwan by money.
I Saskatchewan ministers have 
J^i said the province, eamiol afford 
to set up Frcnch-language class­
rooms everywhere, Both Pre­
mier Ross Thatcher nnd Educa­
tion Minister J. C, Mclsaric 
have mentioned as sites fpr 
such schools Gravelbourg, Sas­
katoon and Prince Albert—all 
areas with French-speaking re- 
fiidcnts.
In AlbcHa. Etlueation'M inis­
ter Raymond R c i c r . s o n  has 
m a d e  it clear the province in 
tends to bring in its extension of 
French teaching slowly, grade 
. , by grade, as curriculum-Plans 
are developed and ' qualified 
, teachers found, -
He lias sai(l eurrleulum will 
be no problem in the lower 
grades. Schools wishing to teach 
^  in , French were rible to do so in 
“  Grades l and 2 under the old 
school act, ns long as they gave 
an hour a day of English in­
struction, '
MAY HAVE HALF TIME
1 b e r t a 's  new legislation 
would, permit schook to opt for 
\ip to fMI per cent of ciiussroom 
teaching in French above Grade
• 3, ,
Rut Mr, Uelerson has warned
that ','from Grade 3 en there
will be some problems with 
textbooks, qualified teachers 
and m aterials” because it takes 
a more fluent teacher for social 
studies in French than for drill 
in the gram m ar of the language 
itself.
He also has suggested the 
province is relying on a promise 
by Prim e Minister Trudeau 
then justice minister—at Febru­
ary’s constitutionar conference 
in Ottawa that federal aid will 
be available for training teachr 
ers in French.
Saskatchewan’s School Act 
arnendrnent leaves time limits 
and approval of specific schools 
up to the provincial cabinet.
The two governments have 
taken opposite ways of explain­
ing the bilingual step to their 
multilingual poptilations. Sas- 
katchewari talks about the needs 
of French Speakers; Alberta, 
about English-speaking Cana­
dians. '
New York—Danny P  e r e ,  
158%, Puerto Rico, outpointed 
Jimmy Ramos, 157%, Hondu­
ras, 10.
Akron, : O hio-ju lie  Mandell, 
136, Toronto, outpointed Tommy 
Kristian, . 136%, Youngstown, 
Ohio, 6. [
Melbourne, Australia—Lionel 
Rose, 122, Australia, outpointed 
Tomaso Galli, 123%, Italy, 10, 
non-title. ■
tat. The support ship supplies 
power and other necessities to 
aquanauts living in the Sea­
lab and working on the sur­
rounding ocean floor. The la t­
est Sealab experiment will 
take place ,shortly off .south­
ern California when the sea- 
lab will be sunk to a depth 
of about 450 feet.
RENT A CAR
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 GlenmOte St. 
762-3369
F k  tir t  *"*riac aiacMe In lteg  dinratoiHMat
naltM sewqiM  today at aa ebSgaliMarpboM










P h o n e  762-4841
SHE WON d iv o r c e
An Iowa woman woii a di­
vorce decree on testimony that 
her husband’s presence gave 
her hives.
NO HANDS NEEDED
; Russia is designing fully auto­
mated fishing vessels that will 
be able to crMise: and fish with­
out crew/ the control centre 
being in another ship miles 
away. '
WHERE FEASIBLE
Saskatchewan has emphasized 
that French schools would bo 
opened where the population 
justified them.
In Alberta, Prem ier E. C. 
Manning and Mr, Reierson have 
reiterated their intention of 
m a k i n g '  French-langriage in­
struction available ” on a nOn- 
natiunalistlc, voluntary basis, 
not as a concession to any lan­
guage group.”
M r , , Reierson has said the 
first school boards to request in­
creased tlnie for French proba­
bly will bo those in largely 
French-speaking districts, but 
he lias asked Ednionton and 
Calgary to consider designating 
special schools to give Engiish- 
speaking students the opportu­
nity to practise their P'rcnch.
And ho told tlie legislature 
(luring second-reading debate on 
tlie bill that proficiency in 
Fvonch is necessary for Alberta 
children because students will 
need French more in the future 
to hold commissions In the 
armed forces, iiosts in tho fori 
cigii service' of Jobs in the 
national capital.
the
B X H I B I T I Q I T  dr
Congratulations to  All Those
We’ve just heard about the exciting, new “happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We are 
ready and waiting to serve your every need,
J U L Y  4 - 1 3 .. 1 9 6 S
You've r ead  ab o u t  it, hea rd  ab o u t  it, 
s e e n  it on TV! Now, see  the  Calgary 
S t a m p e d e  for  yourself ,  t h i s  year! Fill 
In the co u p o n  below an d  receive a f r e e  
Color Brochure.  Get  all t h e  de ta i ls  on 
Calgary' s wi ldes t  wes te rn  ce lebrat ion 
world c h a m p io n s h ip  rodeo . . .  
thoroughbred  horse  ‘ racing with parj- 
mutue l  b e t t i n g . . .  thri l l ing chuckwagon  
r aces  . . . ,  s p e c t a c u l a r  s tage  show . . .  
downtown s t r e e t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  . . .  
Indian Village . . .  Indian p a ra d e s  a n d  
fun midway . . .  Big Four Exhibits . . .  
l ivestock . exhibi t ion and  "Salu te  ' t o  
Agricul ture” a i r  com b in ed  intq the  
"G rea tes t  OutcJoor Show on  Ear th” . 





Uttlc babies take up a lot of room for llielr size! 
If you’re looking, for another home, look no furtherl 









Babtos need y lot of things. No one Itnowa that better than 
us. So, when It comes fo baby needs, you can count on us,
LONG SUPER DRUGS




LIN DCIGHTON ONLY WKPN I LARF L C N o e n iT p ii ^  CAICARY EXHIBITION A STAMPEDE KC.JBox 2100, C s lisry  2, A lb irts.
P lf s is  is n d  m e a frso color brochure.
NameI
' I'''Aridross'
» r  T I Criy
I .......
Prov.
Wc have somcihihg every baby loves . . , dellcioiii, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 
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KOBE, Japan .(APj W  E*- 
pezte at Qjt zob are h o i ^  for 
the birth of a “gtolpan"--« 
crore bbtweeh a male goriUa 
and a  female chimpeiazee. Once 
unfriendly, the animals now are 
living in the same cage and zoor 
k e e p e r s  beUeye they have
e im K m
t ^  volunteer drivers troin. this 
rammunity and nearby Boissb. 
vain will; be on call at aU times 
to o p ^ t e  a hew ambulance 
purchased to serve Melita, Ar­
thur and Edward ipunicipalities 
and parts of Alberta and Napin- 
ka; municipalities. . [ ; .
mSfORTBNOO
ra s  building the Olympic ylUage 
have dug up 147 bodies,' so m e ;. 
3,000 years old, says archeolp- 
^  Robert Jim inez Oyandp. 
Tfie V illage,! south o f Mexicb 
City, has bren the site o!
meioiS archediogicai finds, ih-f 
ductog fiyepyranaids. : :
BIG BITER AT
Tlie first of twp giant shovels second b e i n ^ t ^ * 'b y  ^ ^ b u t o r  ^ r t  of several pieces o l ^ g e
;BimUar to this one is being Valued at about6500.(^^e^^ is. Wing Machinery^ including several
. assembled a t Peachland fo r the Shovels Will have a topper Vancouver/ The shovels are 100-ton trucks, which will be
use a t B renda/ Mines. The capacity of 11 cubic yards and personnel, under the direction  ̂ working at the mine, /  ;
rebels a t  Columbia University 
predicted victory Friday as they 
contihued arouhd-the-clpck oc­
cupation of several campus 
buildings. The upheaval at the 
Tiniyersity entered its fifth d ay  
/today/''.'v
M ark Rudd, president of the 
Students for a Deniocratic Soci­
ety at Columbia, said: “The 
substantive demands that we 
are seeking are well oh the way 
to resolution.”
Itie  students want to halt Cqn- 
struction of a gymnariuih in a 
pairk which separates Columbia 
from Harlem, arid an eiid to the 
university’s participation iii .the 
Institute for Defence Analysis, a 
“ think tank” set up by the U.S. 
government 12 years ago.
They say the gyrh will deprive 
Negroes in the area of a prime 
rest and recreation facility and 
that the IDA, which also in- 
, vohes 11 other universities, sup­
ports the vU'S' w ar effort in 
Vie' nam.
A Ithough Rudd said the stu­
dents appear to have succeeded
on these two m atters, he said 
the campus demonstrations. will 
continue until Columbia offidiMs 
promise a general armlerty for 
all students ' who have taken, 
part in the protests.
; An estimated 200 to 400 of the 
university's 27,500 studehts cohr 
tinue to  occupy five campus 
buildings on the Morningside 
Heights campus which; over­
looks Harlem/
Earlier Friday, police moved 
onto the canipus in force and 
occupied every building that, the 
students had hot already taken 
in an effort to prevent further 
seizures. '
Black Power militants H. Rap 
Brown and Stokely Carmichael 
visited the campus Friday after­
noon to lend support to the stu­
dent demonstrators,
They conferred with Negro 
students b a r  r  i c a d e d in one 
building for about 50 minutes.
When they emerged. Brown 
told a., crowd that the students 
were “fighting against the ra ­
cist policies of this university.”
MONTREAL (C?)—Mayor American participants in the
By DAVE McINTOSlI
OTTAWA (CP) — For the 
Conservatives, the a w e s o m e  
arithmetic of the June 25 elec- 
' tions adds up to this:
The Liberals need gain only 
' one Commons seat to gain a 
bare majority.
F or the same goal, the Con­
servatives must gain 37.
Aides of Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield say ho is not 
dismayed by this arithmetical 
table.
“He didn’t become leader to 
lie  down and quit at his first 
test,” one said.
STANDINGS
Commons standing nt dissolu­
tion Tuesday w as: Liberals 128, 
Con.servatives ,94, NDP 22, Cre- 
ditistes 8, Social Credit 4, Indc-: 
pendent 2, Indcpendont-Con.sor- 
vative 1,. vacant 0 — total 2(15,
Four of those vacant seats 
, were held by Liberals, one by a 
Conservative nnd one by an in- 
dcnendcnt.
Bnrring any changc.s,, this 
would give the Liberals 13'2 
seats and tho Conservatives 96, | 
including the independent Con­
servative.
’The new Commons will have 
204 seats. A bare majority 
would Ik« 133, lui'hiding (he 
.Speaker, kuviiig 131 for the 
combined opixisltlon,
N O TfilN rE  19.53 
On this basis, the Liberals 
have to gain one seat for a baic 
majority, a goal which thcv 
have not achieved since the 19,53 
contest under another French- 
. speaking leader, Louis St. Laur- 
, ent.
By the same token, tho Con-
iervaUves Imyp to gain 37, ,
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
called the election obviously | 
with the exiH'Ctation of obtain­
ing a solid majority,
RoiuR 80 far as to predict a 
sweep such as Conservative! 
P r i m e  Minister Dlcfenbakcr 
achieved In 19.58,
Their claims a t the moment 
arc much more modest, 'They, 
also concede that some pnftire- 
seen event during the cempetgn | 
couM throw out ell their calcu­
lations. ,
Mathematiclana In both thej
Mia,w,iiipgigL,giynOM9A,JWl(liillN|ji,JlitggllflPJ 
this way as of now: .
Few significant shifts can be 
-•xpeetMl in- th e . e a s t . o r  west, 
especially if Mr. Diefenbaker 
helps Mr. Stanfield to hold the! 
prairies.
Thus Ontario and Quebec hold 
the key to the outcome.
Mr, Trudeau will try  to hold 
his Quebec support and add to 
it. [ Mr. Stanfield will do the 
same in Ontario.
But for significant changes, 
Mr. Trudeau will try for big 
gains in Ontario while Mr. Stan­
field will try for big gains In 
Quebec.
Jean Drapeau of Montreal, un­
daunted by mounting attacks 
from authoritative sources on 
the legality of his city’s volun­
tary  tax  plan, says he will go 
ahead with the promotion of the 
lottery-style scheme, first of its 
kind in Canada to be run by a 
municipality.
Under the scheme any volun­
tary  contributor of $2 to Mont­
real’s treasury is eligible for a 
monthly draw with prizes total­
ling $150,000, of which $100,000 is 
the first prize.
The city has already mailed 
1,770;000 “voluntary tax” forms 
throughout Ontario and plans to 
send more. It also expects to so­
licit contributions through news­
paper advertiseirients in Canada 
and the United States and is to 
aegin mailing forms to Montre­
alers themselves a t the end of 
this month. ,
But the tax system, expected 
to raise! $28,000,000 for the city 
coffers, appeared Friday to be 
running into legal snags both in 
Canada and the U.S.
CALLS IT ILLEGAL
Justice Minister Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand, in a statemen); issued 
in Quebec City Friday night, de­
scribed the scheme as illegal 
and a contrtivention of the feder­
al Criminal Code.
H o w e v e r ,  Mayor Drapeau 
said in Montreal he has “ no 
comment to make on legal opi­
nions relevant to the voluntary 
tax” and that the city will pro­
ceed with the promotion ;of the 
scheme “ as planned.”
Earlier Friday, a y.S, postal 
official said in Washington any
scheme would face j ail term s of | 
up to five years and fines, up tp 
$5,000 because the tax plan, if it 
s ta rted ' operating in the U.S., 
would fall into the same cate­
gory as the Irish Hospital 
Sweepstakes.”
M r. Bertrand's statem ent 
said:
“According to the advice of 
the department’s legal advisers 
the voluntary fax conributioiis 
plan would run counter to the 
regulations of the Criminal Code 
which prohibits lotteries.” 
ACTION UNDECIDED
A justice department spokes­
man said it h a s . not been de­
cided whether any action will be 
taben by the departm ent to stop 
operation of the scheme.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
B a I t  I m o r e ,  Md.—John W. 
Owens, 83, former editor-in- 
chief- of the Sunpapers whose 
editorial writing Won him a PuL 
itzer Prze in 1936; of a heart 
attack. •
D i j o n ,  France—Rev, Felix 
Kir, 92, mayor of Dijon for 24 
years and former Second Wotld 
War resistance hero,
Rome—Anna M aria Musrolini, 
38, youngest child of Italy’s F as­
cist dictator; of a heart attack 
Montreal—Miville Couture, 52, 
well-known French-Canadian 
radio personality; after a short 
illness,
Carleton Place, Ont,—Maj, 
WUliam H. V. Hooper, 88, a for- 
mer mayor and postmaster 
here.
While the Criminal Code. is 
fpHoval law, a justie depart­
ment spokesman in Ottawa said 
, /.u ..on  under gaming pro­
visions in the code is s tric t^  a | 
provincial responsibility,
A spokesman for the federal | 
post office said no complaints 
about the scheme have pet been 
received. If any did come, they j  
would be referred to the justice 
department. . !,
And Prem ier Daniel Johnson j 
Of Quebec, attending a dinner in 
Levis, Quebec., in honor Of 
Jean-Marie Morin, m in  i s t  e r |  
without portfolio in the provin­
cial' cabinet, said only “We will I 
see” in answer to reporters ask­
ing whether the Quebec govern- 
merit would take action.
The Bertrand statement, first 
official comment on the legality 
of the scheme by a member of 
t h e  provincial government, j 
came after the justice depart­
ment was asked for comment 
on the Washington reaction to] 
the Montreal tax plan.
Looking for one of those great new, grand new cars? 
Look he r e , . .  for the financing you need to put you 
in the driver’s seat of the car you want. A Credit
action, low rates, convenient repayment. Come in, 
talk it over, soon.
For Ante Loans at Low Rates, See Us . • . and 
Count on Us for AH Financii^ Needs . .
Quick and Easy.
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES;
Personal Loans★ Savmgs Accounts
★ Mortgage Loans 
"k Term Deposits
★ Safety Deposit Boxes
★ Antomobile Loans
★ Cheqning Accounts 
k  Endowment Loans
k  American Express Travellers Cheques k
1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA — PHONE 762-4315 
Now Open FRIDAYS 10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Hours: Tucs. - Thurs. 10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
S, Humphries, General Manager
Come and See Kelowna's Beautifui
T H E A t T H C I .U B r
\
237 Sf For Information
A WEST WOOD “QUALITY” HOME is the product 
of constant materials research and construction engin­
eering to give you, the home buyer, the greatest possible 
' dollar value in home building today.
WESTWOOD HOMES Factory Prc-asscmblcd Com­
ponents arc fabricated to exacting standards using the 
most advanced tcchnltiucs known today . . . assuring 
you of a belter home through better planning. West­
wood Homes Engineering and Planning Dept, keep 
abreast of new nation-wide home building trends and 
incorporate many of the most advanced, most desirable 
features into the home you’ll select. Framing materials 
arc of prc-scasoncd wood which prevents doors nnd 
windows from sticking and walls and ceiling from 
developing cracks, because only Brand Name materials 
and skilled workmanship go into a WcstwiHKl Home.
3  EASY WAYS TO BUILD A WESTWOOD HOME 
1
Have qualified builders, which your 
Westwood Representative can help 
you to arrange, assembled the home 
to the point where you can do It 
yourself in your own time, arid get 
further assistance for subtradc work
SP.ND FOR INFORMATION:
You can build it yourself with the 
complete home packages supplied, 
which could Include subtrride pack­
ages such as plumbing, heating, 
electrical w'iring, fixtures, built-ins,
'  Westwood Homes Ltd.
I Box 4, R.R, 4, Kclnwna.
I Please haye representative call
ADDRFiSS PH. u
A complete home on your lot can 
be arranged for you by a Westwood 
Representative with the builder o t  
your choice. You are guaranteed 
quality of design, engineering and 
flic rift I
Let tha full Westwood Mory from 
your representative of 
Westwood Homcst
R.R. 4, Walker Rd., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 764.4742 — 764.4672
.,1 (t (i-*f'tvi* «‘",
